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BUSINESS CARDS.
B. ». Jk G. XV.

TERRILL,

March 18

titiui

SWAN it BARRETT,
Bankers and Brokers

O

CL A.

A

**• -F. snrriH &

L.!

Furs,

co.,

an(l

Ko-

the convenience and accommodation ol cub
Uuf personal a: tendon will be
given to ever.' 1 icture. and wo uss .re our ibmier
patrons and
Public eenoraHy tiiat w'e intend to do a superior
c»n** oi work, and we
guarantee satisfaction in ever?
J
case.
The public are invitod to call and examine
specimens of
lor

r2ya|,r.i*

PiOTCKE,

JN1

COMMERCIAL CREDITS, tor the purchase ot
Merchandise in England and the Continent.
All descriptions of MERCHANDISE
imported to

order.

ADVANCES made on Consignments to Liverpool
Loudon.
marl2d‘im

and

us

O V A. L

SHEPLJClt

CANAL NATIONAL,
N« Sti

r. snepLBr.

a.

j'lTliUdlc

Looking O'asses. Mattresses,

and

Connecticut

Fel»5,ltf_
JOHN E. l)OAV, Jr.,

&V

°-

St.

JEKEiaiAH

no IV,

303

Congress St,, one door above Brown,
POBTI,AI«D,NB.

R E 31 OTA L

one
ewn

Specialities.

commodious

-AND-

Straw

Haskell,

Have this day removed to the New Store

where they will keep constantly
sale

w. H.

GAS
NO.

BOOTS

&

SHOES!

Manufactured expressly for the New England Trade.
Also Manufacturers of

Hoot and Shoe Moccasins.
Port

and,

8tb,

March

18CT.

mar7dll

JttJjjMU V AL :
The

undersigned having

removed
street to their

trom

Moulton

UNTEW

STORE,
Exchange Street,

Ko.6

would Invite the publio to examine

Ilonse, Ship

our

Wo hare for Sale the P. P. Stewart’*
at mI
Parlor Store*, Gardner
new Cooking Stove; al*d a new
Store
called the
Cooking

Cooking

P EE ME

said

be the best

ESS,
manufactured.

Cooking
We are Agents for the
McGregor 1m ew f urnaces,
both PORTABLE and BRICK, and give our personal
attention to setting them up.
We warraut it the
to

Stove

now

1I«M Furnace ever ottered for sale in this market.
Grateful te our friend* and patrons tor past patronage, would solicit a continuation of the same.
O. Jl. A 1*. W. NASH.

April 1,

At,.

•

JAMES

O’DONNELL,

Counsellor at Law,

DEALERS
Stock.

W.

<O

II.

V

!

JL,

A

Portland.mar2Cdtf

W.

at

ItlMOTED OTKK

II.

Solicitor of Patents,
Has Removed to
Corner of B-ow*i ant? Oongr*8i Streets.
dtf
Jal6_BROWJ^SjNKW BLOCK.

i Water/io-uae.

Kimball, D. D S.

C.

No.

V4

de4tt

£|*
*

.1.

PACKARD, BookseHi

•

found

at

St.

Onions, Sweet Potatoes, Cheese, Pickles,

E. WATERHOUSE.

~A

OPEN THIS DAY
THEIR NEW STORK

\o. 3 Free St.

mini Sti’eet.

Suited to the Trade of A ew York City
Thesesoorit) must be closed at prices that will ensure their'rapid sale, in order to settle
the estate.—
We shall offer largo inducement to Milliners in
Portland and the
cminlry. The stock cost less than
that ol any Jobber our of New York : and we can alford to sell ai JLOWEK PRICES than any Boston
dealer! Bui whether they bring more or

less,

MUST

r.E

On« of the Most Stylish Milliners
That can be Found in New York,
So that Ladies will find the latest Paris “Modes,” and
the most beautiful

Tailors*

This Richly paving business Is now offered for sale
one applying in season.
It will be Bold before
July 20th, at whatever price it will bring. UJT" The

m

sign from Congrosa Street,

as

ItOBINSON,
For

the Administratrix.

AVE

new and beautiful store Just
F. Deerlng, Esq., on the site of the
before the tire,

we occupied
Wo. 3 l \( ll AWCi«£ MTBKETt Hear Fore,
Wheie we shall kru-pa good assortment ot

Fruit,
Tobacco,

Confectionery,- Cigars,
Meerschaum,,

Briar

And >“*ny other kinds of Pip,-,, &c„
which we
and
“• falr. .Prict'i’ »t wholesale or
would lx- pleated to See all old friends and retail,
the nubile

generally.
TO

LET.—Two large CHAMBERS, 50 by 20.
W.

April 25,18(17._

CHARLES

W.

CAHIt,
_

&

fin

3m'

OR1MMER~

(Care ot the 17th Infantry*Baud)
RESPECTFULLY gpnounees to tbs citizens of
V Portland and vieinity that he is prepared to give
l.rsftOH* npos the Violin and CSnitar.
All orders a*ldrussed to Paine's Music Store
will he promptly attend*! to.
Kwlbieocee—Mr. H, Kotzschmar: Mr. W. Paine.
April 9-tllm*

I

Middle

St.,

Block,)

Tailors’
Selected

Trimmings,
Market.

Expressly for this

W By personal attention to buaineta wo hope to
merit a share of public pa'.ronge.
WILLIAM P. JORDAN.
,
GKO. A. RANDALL.
March 18.1867.

dtl

AVAILABLE FOB TRAVELERS
IN ALL COUNT HIES OF

Asia unci Africa,
•
ISSUED ON

Europe,
OUR

HANKERS
-IN-

.•

LONDON

AND

PABIS l

—BY—

BANK OF THE
METROPOLIS,
S» Stale Street, Bmiod.
Eg” Foreign Exchange
Bought anil

on

all

point*

Sold.__uiay7eoil.7m

8. WINSLOW & CO.'S

moved into the

store

THE

Would respectfully invite the trade to examine their
stock of

IF. W. CARR A CO.,

H erected by N.

& RANDALL

(firsui

to any

F. W.

Truly,

Store JYo. 145

under the especial BUpervffiotT 61
iTImtainc 1'owle, who has had seventeen years,

City experience.

Rev. Stillman Morgan.
Bristol, Vt., Oct. 1, 1866.

8TILLMAN MORGAN.

From Chief Clerk, Department of Agriculture.
Washingion, D. C., Feb. 13,1864.
I have used Bradley's Super-phosphate, and regard it as an excelleut article. I began some experiments in 1862, in Greenfield, Mass.; but owing to
my leaving lor Washington early in the tail, they
were not concluded.
1 perceived a decided advantage in using it, especially in tilling and ripening
corn, in a former applica ion.
JAMES S.

GRINNELL,

“I do not hesitate to pronounce it the best.”
New Haven, Conu., Jan. 4,13G6.
John T. Gill. Dear sir:—I take p ensure in
recommending Bradley’s XL Phosphate of Lime as
being a good and cheap Fertilizer, having made use
of the same on different crops. And having made
use of different kinds, I do not hesitate to pronounce
It the best.
GR1S WOLD I. GILBERT.
Mb.

Experiments with Manures.
E. R. Towle of West Berkshire, Vt., gives in the
Vermont Farmer the following results of experi-

ments with different kinds ot

mauure on

corn,

the

season.

The laud and cultivation was the same. The
an inverted greensward, heavily manured on the surface, and the fertilizers put. in the hill.
The following was the result when the corn was
husked—each pi A containing two rows through the
fields:
PI >t 1. No manure in the hill, 2} baskets of cars of

It pays no stockholders for the nse Of
and no immoderate compensation to agents.

Plot 2. A compost consisting of hen manure,
ashes, plaster, aud earth, 2$ baskets.

Manufacturing

Lodi

Co.’s Poudrette

34,

Plot 4. Rotten barn-yard mauure, 44 baskets.
Plot 5. Hog-man urn, 5 baskets.
Plot 6. Bradley’s Super-phosphate ot Lime, 5
baskets.
The degree of soundness was in proportion to the
yield, plot number 6 being the best.

fully

NEW

GROCTLJRY!

IT A VING moved into our new store, next door beII low nur old stand, and fitted it tor a

CliAMM gkocvky,
w« beg leave tu return our. thanks to our numerous
fbr
past favors, mid inform them and the pubpatrons
VI KMT

generally, that while endeavoring to inainLaiu our
reputation for celling the best of BEEF, nnd all kinds

reserving

the value of all

premiums to the

MEATS and VEGETABLES, wo have added to
our stock a choice variety of pure
groceries, and hope
by selling the best of goods
Al Ihf LowfBt Canh Prices!
to merit a tair sliareot patronage.
The same attention as heretofore paid to orders for Meats and Vegetables for dinners. Cart will rail for orders every
9. WINSLOW & CO.
morning if desired.
No. 28 Spring Street Market.
8.

WINSLOW.
1L d6m

January

C.

E.

Organized

RANDALL H. GREENE,
I. H. FROTH INGHAM,
JOHN R. WEEKS,
NEHEMIAH PERRY,

WARREM

Franklin Wharf.

__septiodtt
4J

*t

or digging cellars will
deposit their rubbish on

ruins

a

g.

ROUNDS,

Wharfinger.

PIRRCB, Attorney, and Coausello
Law, No. 8 Clapps Block.
Juk&lr

as

agents tor

OF

MUTUAL

LIFE

over

li.

XOO

Exchange

May

28.

GAS

ELEGANT CARRIAGES

C. 1*.

AT

Street,

Portland,

Maine.

AKE groat pleasure in saying to my friends and
customeis that I have now on hand, and am constantly making, a large number of tbe most Elegant
Carriages, in Style, Finish and durability ercr ottered in New England.
Having greatly enlared my factory, I hope hereafter to be able to supply my numen us customers,
with all kinds of tine Carriages, including my celebrated ‘‘Jump Sear,” invented and Patented by me in
18i4. in addition to those heretofore built which 1
have greatly improved, I have just invented an entirely New Style Jump Meat* with Buggy Top to
tall back or take oft', making six different ways the
same carriage can be used, each pcrtcct in itself, and
manufactured by no other concern in tbe United
States. These carriages give the most perfect satisfaction, as some huudreus of testimonials 1 have at
my office will prove. Cuts of the Jump Seats, sent
by mail to tuose wishing io purchase.
All persons arc hereby cautioned agaiut. making or
selling tbe Kimball Patent Jump Seat without first
purchasing of me a right to do so, as my inventions
and Patents cover every possible movement to
both s eats.
EST"All carriages sold by mo are niade In my factory under ray own supervision, bv tbe most skillful
workmen, nearly all of whom have been constantly
in my employ lor many years, and their work cannot be excelled. Ad my carriages are warranted and
sold for prices lower than the same quality ami finished carriages can be purchased lor at an other establishment. Please call and examine before pur-

IT

chasing.

C. P. KIMBABL, Preble St.

April

23-duin

SPRING STYLE GOODS

has

*

a

GAS

good

FIXTURES

kinds, and 4rill sell them as low as they can be
bought in Boston, New York or elsewhere.
JOHN K.HNSNIAN. Union Street,
mch4dtf
_PORTLAND, Me

O Y ^

illiaaIl

h

Both fc

r

AT

Merchant

Tailor,

Has got tack to his old
Stand,

No. 137

MERCHANT

Where ho has

a

splendid assortment

of all kinds

ol

CLOTHS,

Gentlemen and Boy*, Wear,
Which he is ready to make into Garments,

For
AT

THE

VBBY

LOWEST

RATES.

HfALL GOODS WARRANTED,
P. S.—All old customers and lots of new ones will
Mnd him ready with his tape to MGlY* tj»*m Fits."

mar7-dtf

•

May

16.

STJGAMMttXS.
would inform the public that
prepared to manuiacture

undersigned
rpHE
X
are
they

And every

our

description

For the sale of the

West Coinmereiol Street,
(Near Glass Works)
Portland, Maine.
(^•Orders left at Factory or 047j Congress Street
will be promptly attended to.
9I£LCHGR A CO.

W. H. Melciier,
Wm. H. Stbwabt.

A

Goods

PREPARED

„

THE

TRADE

JOHN E PADMER
146 Middle street.
lfcOT.

May

AUGUSTA

20.

Ini

HOUSE,

STATE STREET,
AUGUSTA,

ME.

JUNE

ICE-OPENED

IStfJ.

1,

Proprietor.

JSTTrans ent rates $2.00 to 2.50 per day,according
FitEE Carriage to and lroin llou «—
Steamers.
junetdim

to rooms.
Cars and

ATLANTIC

HOUSE,

61ABBOKO*

ventor.

u;very variety, at
Hay Coal, Railroad, Platform and Counter, Drnzgfats’, Confectioners’, Butchers’, Grocers’, and Gold
Scales, Beams, Spring Balances, Ac., for sale at our

WAREHOUSE
118 Milk Street, Boston, Mass.

Brown

&

Co.

Agents for sale of
Tilton Sr ITIc Far land’s Safe*, White’s Patent money Drawer*, and Cresaou’*

Degain tor*.
Portland,

EMERY, WATERHOUSE t€ CO.
mar26-d3m

Paper and Bag

Store.

MITCHELL & CO.,
No. 181 Fore
they

intend

Street,

keeping a full

assortment of

and

BEACH.

Bags. Being agents tor the largest Paper Bag Manufactory in the world, we aie prepared to furnish Pupor Bags tor Druggists, Confectioners, Bakes, Groceries, Teas, Cottle. Hour, Bye, Graham Hour, Oat
Meal, Salt, &c., with business card printed, or plain,
any jsize trO’ii one-fourth to forty-nine and one-hall
pounds, and in quamity from one hundred to one
million.

Manilla and Straw

Paper

by the

ream or ton constantly on hand, or made to
order, all sizes and weights. We respectfully solicit
a sharo of the public patronage.
MITCHELL &

May 25.

Dissolution of Copartnership.
VTOTICE is hereby giyen that the copartnership
1.1 lately existing do twee Thomas J. Skill n and

William T. Small, under the name anu stylo of Skillin & Small, .8 this day dissolved b\ mutual conseut.
T. J. SKILLIN.
WILLIAM T. SMALL.
June
Cape Elizabeth,
5,1867.

1 have this day assumed all dcbt9 and demands
against, the said firm of skillin «Sfc Small, and shall
continue ttie retail Grocery and Dry Goons business
T. J. SKILLIN.
as heretofore.
je7d3w
Cape Elizabeth, June 5, 1867.

ORGAN
AND

Melockon

Proprietors.

visitors

on

CO.

dtt

Suuuay.

MANUFACTORY

JSa. 15

CARRIAGES I

Chrnluul

TWO LIGHT EXTBA SEATED WAGONS,
--

Trimmings, Buttons,
,

Medium Sized Express Wagons,
AND

Two Hundred Set
_

Hickory Sleigh Bunners,

FOB SALE AT

E. K. Lemont's
June 4.

dlw

Carriage Factory.

DECKING, MILLIKEN & CO.,
—

JOBBERS

DRY

OE

AND

to

the

58 and GO
On the

{Treat fire.

WILLIAM P. HASTINGS
to attend to

of bis former
public generally
instruments, especial]y

the
and customer's, ami the
ISpatrons|tcitrued
character of his
The
now

his

superior

wants

ORGANS,

UPRIGHT

which in style ot finish resemble the upright Piano, is
He
too well known to require an extended notice.
will keep on band a full assortment of instruments 01
the

Most

Approved Styles
AT
--

AND

and Patterns,
—

.f All !!
Prices within
and trusts that the superior excellence or tone, as weli
as the excellence ot his workmanship, may, as heretofore, commend him to the public lavor and patthe

woox^Eisrs,

line ot

new

and spacious store

Middle

St.,

Old Site occupied by them previous to the

Portland, March 16. tf

(teach

ronage.

eod»Vwti

September 17. IfcGG.

FURNITURE !
The undersigned would respectftilly call ‘heattention
Of the citizens of Portland to the fact that
be is prepared to oiler them

YOUNG BROTHERS & CO,
Carriages! Ca'rriages! PARLOR
80 & 82 Devonshire
St.,

BOSTOX.

302

19-dgm_

Congress

Street.

hand and for sale the largest and
beat assortment of Car riagcs ever ottered in this
market,
consisting in part ot the following celebratM»y 27 at Union Rail. ed
kJ Entrance 85 Free Ktreet.
styles, viz: Extension Tr*p Cabriolet ts, Platfotm
MastcrsoC ail aaes and attainments receives] at Spring and Perch, very light; Light C.vryalls.
an\ time m the Term.
Standing Top and Extension Top; the celebrated
attention pahl to preparing
Jump V» i” with improved Front
sorthe “Kimbnll
ni lo i?'af
Hmh School, or lor other schools and tor hoys
Seat; “Sun Shades of elogant pattern; Gentlemen’s
colie re.
“Koad
1 ermstor buiumer Terra of 8
Wagons.”
very light*; “Hancock,” “Goddard,”
00.
weeks,
“Jenny Lind” and othoY Top Buggies ot superior
P. J. LAKKABEE, A. B.
s
Any further iniormation furnished bv n riling at make and finish.
Top Buggies as low as $250.00. Concord si Tie
26Hanover Street.
May 22.. d3w
wagons from $15000 tf> $200.00—Warranted. AiW
I will sell on favorable tei tob as to Two Seat Wagons for F/irmers' use.
apr8d&w3ui
payment or let for a term of years, tr lots on
tlie corner ol Middle and Frankiiin stree tP. and on
Franklin street, including the corner of Fi unkliiiand
Fore streets. Apply to \VM. HILLIAR
Bangor,
or SMITH. & BLED Attorneys, Portlan ,d.
the gallon atiinty
Jyl2ti
cents, at

HAVE

on

NOTICE.

Superior Cider

for

gy

Received,
a-s and Water
ators and Ico

F. & C. B. NASH.
174. .Ifore Sweet.

,r„,
aprlBdtf

«•

W.

Sale,

HAIX,

No is Market st.
200 M. imported ana domestic Cigar
lor eale by
C. C. MITCHELL & SON,
ulSltl
178 Fore Street

ClfiAltN.

SLITS

—AND ALL—

PORTLAND,

J. M. KIMBALL & CO.,
now

Academy.

Foktuid,
Me.

—

GOODS,

Have this day removed

►

FEW

A

erected for them

COKSETS.

Chests ol all aizes.
May 7. dtf

under
ot

p.ivision

s

the Original In-

This popular summer resort will be ready
for the iecoption of visitors on Wednesday, June 6th.
GUNNISON & CO.,

Wares, specially adapted to New England

on

thorough

Iprovments

Ftbe

Where

UPHOLSTERY GOODS
HI80WN nANCFACirBI!!
Which ho will always WARRANT TO BE AS RECOMMENDED, with

Prices Beyond Competition !
«»"•*» ““•*

N. B.-KrpniriiiK "C"11
promptly dour.

CHAS. B. WH1TTEIWOKE,
Oeo. T. JBurrvight $ Co.,)
(.•fucettaor to
I.ANCAHTEIIHALL.

febMdtf

Building Loan.
City of Portland
Portthe City
probable
OWLKtjr ISuilding Loan,
to the

not only strict but absolutely destructive, reducing the robust irame of the law to the last
stages ot attenuation.
Hence in considering the disfranchising
clauses of the reconstruction acts Mr. Stan-

bery is seemingly vexod- by “thrice fourteen
“Painful uncertainthousand legal dovils."
ties” and harrowing perceptions of the stupidity of Congress by turns arise to plunge him
into profound dejection or distressing mental
perplexities. Soon the ghost of a constitutional objection confronts him as, whining, captious and reluctant he executes the ungrateful
task assigned to him. Even when he remembers that his duty is “simply one of construction,” the phantom will not down at his bid.
ding. Its reappearance is marked by that illnatured paragraph in which he speaks of tbe
disfranchising clause as “retrospective, penal
and punitive.”
That we may not appear too presumptuous
in disparaging so eminent an authority, we
would call attention to the fact that the Attorney General excepts from the operation of
the disfranchising clauses the lower grades of
executive and judicial officers because only
members of legislative bodies are forbidden to

failure of

of

land

WOODMAN & WHITNEY
decided to at II their entire stock of House Furnishing goods, ( rockery Ware Ac., at greatly reduced prices for the next twenty days.
Have

9H fcXCIIANGJ£
N. M. WOODMAN.
16.
tf
May

To quote his

own

language:

As therefore, the exclusion of the legislative
department has effect only upon the highest
class in that department, it is safe to say the
rather to
same policy of exclusion attaches
such officers as exercised functions ot important trust iu the executive and judicial departments than to those whose duties and
functions are merely limited and subordinate.
This construction is not a fair one, for ail
persons, and not the “highest class” alone, who
bodies are diswore members of legislative
franchised by the'terms of the act of Cougress
if it appears that they atter wards participated
in the .rebellion.
These views of the Attorney General are
based upon the erroneous assumption that the
intent of Congress in plying the act for the
States
more efficient government of the
was “to enable the
people of tik^e Stater 40
framo a constitution by
exercise of suffrage.” This plainly was not the object of paramount importance. It wa^tp secure to tbe loyal
people of tbe South the control and direction
of public affairs, and to effect this, the constitutions already existing there, are to be over-

-Jlie

thrown.

»o

at

least, thinks Gen.

Schofield,

boards of registration in Virginia has overruled
the opiniou ot the law officer of the government, with all its black letter learning and ci-

manner,and receiv-#
king constant im-'

New

criminal statute. But when the lawyer is at
the same time a politician and an office-holder,
the construction he would authorize becomes

STANDARD

SCALES,

in

committing

who, in his order (or the instruction of the

Made of the best
materials, ami in

Fairbanks,

as

tne Government to a particular lino of conduct, is very much questioned. Lawyers are
wont to insist upon a strict construction to
save clients whose delinquencies have brought
them clearly within a fair interpretation of a

PREMIUM

Stationery,

!j;

Quantity, and at Manufac-

•T. H. KLING,

German Corsets,
Full line of German Hosiery,
Full line of English Hosiery,
Full line of American Hosiery,
Full line of Spring Gloves,

LA

cod2m*

to inform the trade of Portland and

With their Manuiactuvo

May 18,

the

Bone

ROE lot Of Rain Water Filter?
A foolers.
Also
hand Refriger

19.

throughout the State, that they have leased the store,
BEG

turers’ Prices.

We offer to the trade, at very low rates,

Just

pi

FAIRBANKS

OF MAINE

FURNISH

old location,

our

Also, Planing, Scroll, and Circular Sawing, and
every description of Turning do*to to order.

Agents

Goods manufactured by the

I AM

TO

i:*y MIDDLE ST.

Portland

Mouldings

Particular attention paid to manufacturing of
Odd Sizes of Nash,

FOR—

STATE

THU

Selves.

April

of

SHORT NOTICE.

tin*

-At Manufiictiu’ers’ Prices

NEW YORK AND BOSTON,
The Atlantic House closed to
May hero
obtained, and his old friends and the g Scaiboro, June 3,18C7. d2w
public are resiiectlully invited to examine lor them-

and Small

Blinds,

Pine and Hard Wood

PALMER,

thorized to sell

F,*c Trieste, Twilled Itrendil.il>., and
other IS icc Fabric* lor iu»ttoor occhBions, and IVcw Style* *ilk* ami
Cashmere* for Veatings.
In short, the best ol the styles ol'Good s that'are to
be louud iu

usual assortment of

have appointed

146 Middle Street, Portland, Me.,
Wholesale Agent tor the State ol Maine, who is au-

TAILOR,

are

Pantalet Co.
we

Mtanbcry.

which resuit from his long incubation of the
reconstruction acts, it will no longer be a matter of regret that the
obligatory force of the

vote.

eod3m

Furlong Paper Pantalet Company, Wrapping & Sheathing Paper,
Paper
&c., Seamless, Burlap
Twine,

by

FANCY GOODS

onr

St.

tlio most

Melodeons, Organs, Guitars,
Flut nas, Music Boxes, Concertinas,
eons, Tamborines, Flutes, Flageolets, Picalos, Clarionets, \ iolin Bows, Music Stools,
Music Stands, Drums, Fifes, Sheet Music, Music
Books, Violin and Guitar Strings, Stereoscopes and
Views, Umbrellas, Canes, Clocks, Bird Cages, Looking Glrsses, Albums, Stationery. Pens. Ink, Rocking
Hcrse*, Pictures and Frames, Fancy Baskets, Children’s Carriages and a great variety of oilier aitides.
Old Pianos Taken In Exchange for New.
EF*Pi»BOH and Melodeons tuned and to rent.
April u—it

—

WILLIAM C. BEOKETT,

And

by

St.,

Congress

FORTES,
PIANO
Violins Banjos,
Accord

■

Middle Street,

No. 300

head of green street.

near

Haring been appointed

8HRESS SUITS!

16

money

AND

SAM UEL F. COBB,
No. 355 Congress Street,

Wholesale Agent

AND FOR

NKW STORK
March 21,1367. dtf

save

Federal

WM. H.

dabtos,

FURLONG PAPER PANTALET CO.
Mechanic Falls, Me., May 18, 1667,

OUT DOOR WEAR

Have been received

!

his stores. No-*. 231 & 233 Congress Street, near
New Cl y Building, is constantly receiving tresh
arrivals ofNew York and Virginia Oysters, whicn he
is prepared to sell by the gallon, quart or bushel, or
served up in.any style.
-J an nary 5,1867.
dtf

JOHN E.

Garments for

It S

TjE

SUK,?UiB T2!'SCb*g,“s

NATHAN GOOLD,

calling

Ill

No.

can

at

Hard Wood and Veneered Walnut,
Ash and Chestnut Doors.

assortment of

Notice is hereby given that

SPRING FASHIONS!

LARD,

O^WANTRP—Three or lour, hundred or hundred and fifty gallon Oil Cans.
marlfld3m

II-

3?.

JOHN KINSMAN

-AND

We ask special attention to

Candles !
At WHOLESALE and RETAIL!
>V. I?. FULLFll,
20S Fore Street.

Boots and Shoes,

Sash, Doors,

FIXTURES !

Furlong Paper

trade.

Sperm

All in want of

C. F. MOULTON & CO.

of all

-AtSO t—f

BINNACLE,
And LUBRICATING OILS,

yur

—

Kimball’s,

Preble

Y'aaug.

We would particularly call the attention of Ladies

AT

come.

SPERM,
WHALE,

I

!

1

to

for Nmall, and for Old

and

All other Goode at extremely
Low Fricee i

tr

THICK and SUBSTANTIAL, intended tor business suits during the cldUy weather thatis yetto

property,

to

Street,

Office hours 11 1-3 A. M.

Great

assort-

an

Double Sole Serge Foxed Balmoral, that we are selling foi $2.00, and warrant every pair.
We have a largo lot of Ladies' Double Sole Serge
Congress and Balmorals, tor $1.75 per pair.
Also, a .ot of Ladies' Serge Con ress, without heels,
for $1,00 per pair.
Misses’ Heeled Seige Congress 85 cts. Childrens'
Copper Tipped Shoes, i»5 cts.

Energetic and intelligent men will be writ paid to act as Agents for the
Company in various parts of the State.
All will find it for their interest, to call and investigate the subject at

ol

unde signed an assignment ot all his
real
and personal, n >t exempted by law Horn attachment
for the benefit of such of his creditors as may after
notice, as provided by the statutes of the Stale of
Maine, become it&rtics to said assignment in proportion to the amounts of their respective claims, aud
three months are allowed to become parties to said
assignment, and that said assignment may he leurd
at the office of Shepley & Stront, iu said Port la ml.
A. A. STRoUX. Assignee.
Portland, May 59, 1867.
may 31w3w&d3ui

Far

|

$30,000,000

colors, which have recently come into vogue
iu tho larger cities. Many varieties ot

Notice of Assignment.
VTOTICE is hereby given that Isaac Emery of
Xl Portland, in the County of Cumberland, dia on
tbe twentieth day of May, A. 1)., 1807,1 make to the

Wo feel confident that we can give you
ment of Goods of ail kinds,

AGENCIES

of divers

WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY afternoon from 2
to 6 o’clock. Also Saturday Even ngs from 7 to 10
o'clock.
Any person wishing to become a member of this
Association,the annual assessment ot which is Two
Dollars per year, or wishing to avail themselves
of the Use of the Library, will please leave their
names at Library Room as above, or with either ot
the following: U. M. Mareett, John C. Pkooapr20dtf
tor, M. N. Rich.

BootsA Shoes

INSURANCE CO. OF NEW YORK

Casta Assets

examine their stock oi

and far

-FOR THE-

Fancy Stripes for Pantaloons

Books, to which additions will constantly be made,
and having secured temporary accommodations on
Market St, (between Middle and Federal,)
Would inform its members and the public that the
Boom will be open tor the delivery ot books, every

And

aprSOdtf

SUPERINTENDENT

St.,

our

C. F. MOULTON & CO.

company which

a

Federal

Ill

have increased

business to such an extent
that all who are in want oi Showing can be shod,
and he who requires Booting has only to call on

J. W. AliLtEN,

Among liis last accessions

With about 1NO© Valnmei of New aud Desirable

IVo.
And

Hampshire,

superior, will please apply as above..

No. 137 Middle Street.

Library

was

PORTLAND, MAINE.
has no

was a wise man, bat when he said there
new under tne sun he was wrong,
we have opened a store at

SOLOMON
nothing
since that time

for

SPARROW, State Agent,

Persons of intelligence and reliability, who desire to act

on

Attorney General’s opinions,

Our Terms, Cash!

EDWARD A. STRONG,
JOSIAH O. LOW,
JOSEPH A. HALSEY,
BENJ. C. MILLER.

And Superintendent of Agencies for Maine and New

At hia new store and

having

Quick Sales & Small Profits I

DIRECTORS.
LEWIS C. GROVER,
HENRY McFARLAN,
CHARLES S. MACKNET,
A. 8. SNELL1NG,

HALLOW,

Since Mr. Staubery has published the views

GABRIEL GRANT, M. D.,
F. G. SNELLING, M. D.

D.,

In any

1651.

Re-Established its

Notice.
clearing tbe
PHKSONS
tind good place to

and

This Association

Schofield

dividend of

annual

an

requested to send

LLuWELLVN POWERS,
IL Ion State Committee.

C|

Medical Examiners.
JOSEPH B. JACKSON, M.
EDGAR HOLDEN, M. D.,

BY

Association,
Library
incorporated

V

LEWIS C. GROVER, President.
BENJ C MILLER, Vice-President.
AMZI DODD, Mathematician.

EDWARD A. STRONG, Secretary.
ALEX. H. JOHNSON, Cashier.

Co.;

Mercantile

wt

It endeavors, in brief, to act in all respects as a faithful trustee for the members. Having for
over twenty yoars pursued this
course, it proposes to continue it in the future, and offers its
advantages to all who desire to insure in a Company so conducted.

Beale & Morse, Pori land,
W. E. Tolman & Co., Portland.

PAGE.

_

made

outstanding policies, it has always
members, and paid them when due.

are

JAMES B. DASCOMB,
*
J. S. MONK E,
JOHN ) KNoON.
N. K. SAWYER,
CHAS. B. PAINE,

•»

a

twenty-live

N. II. Macomber, BowdofuUaui.
J. G. Dccring, &
Saco.
Doming & Son, Calais.
And reliable dealers throughout the State
Maine.
in -y 2«d&w2w

officers,

e

_

McArthur, Augusta.
Thompson & Putnam, Lewiston.
Morrison & Drew, Skowhcgan.
Reuben Rideout, Cumberland.
Wards worth & Ritchie, Eastport.
Augustus Perry, Belfast.
Chick & Prescott, Bangor.
C. H. Dunning, Bangor.
Foss & Fondcrson, Farmington.

commissions to

or

“MUTUAL BENEFIT’ Company, having but one class of members, all life policies,
both new and old, sharing equally in the annual division of surplus, receiving a dividend on
every premium paid.
It is

your
Mr. O. Bruce tided it on a peice of oais with barnyard manure; the Phosphate beat the manure
one HUNDRED per gent*
He thinks he realized
from the use ot it on oats two hundred per cent.
Yours truly,
J. W. METCALF.
Wm. L. Bradley, Esq. Dear Sir:—The past season I used nine barrels of your XL Phosphate with
gooff results. I planted about three acres of pasture
land, using three barrels of* Phosphate with other
manure, and raised seven hundred and
bushels of pototoes. I tested it in three different
parts of the field with other manures, with a difference in favor of the Super-phosphate, three and one
quarter to two (34 to 21 or C2j per cent in favor ot
Phosphate. I consider it a valuable fertilizer.
Yours truly,
A. B. WURTH.

K. G.

Its funds are invested with regard to security, never hazarding principal for interest;
hence it lias never lost a dollar on its investments.
After paying losses and expenses, and
return

Uuion voters ol Maine

LKE STKl c LAND,
H. B. PRESCOT P.
J*>SEP«i M. HAYES.
S. S. MARBLE.
T, K. MMO.nTON,
Elias milliken,

payment.

Royalton, Vt., Jan. 27,1867.
Dear Sir:—1 had a quantity of
Phosphate last year; it gave good satisfaction.

lic
of

bonuses

no

and foafessioa of A. M.
W
Ball.
The exposure of Mr. Ball’s habit of literary
f om the
larceny, which we copied last week
has drawn out the honest
New York
Words

Times,

Mrs. Whitman which
Mr. Ball’s artless confession deserves to rank among the curiosities
of literature. It only remains for him now to
apologize to Mrs. Allen and withdraw from
the arena. The case has gone irrevocably

Jerseyman in a letter
we republish below.

to

o’clock A. M«, lor tho purfH>*e of nominating a can
didate for Governor, and transacting any other bu»iacS' that tia*
property come beiore ibe Convention.
the basis of representation will le as tallows:
Each city, town and
plantation will be cnlit'ed to
one delegate, a d an addh Iona I
against him.
delegate tor every
seventy live votes cast tor Jobuu L. chamberlain. *
at the Gubernatorial election
Elizabeth, N. J., May 28,1867.
of leWi. A traction of,
Mrs. Sarah Ileltn W7hitman ;
tarty votes will be entitled to an adnitional delegate.
Madam—I assure you 1 am mortified and
JAMES G.
LA1NE,
JAMES M. ST lNE,
sorry to appear before you under the extraorN. A. POST* R,
diuary circumstances in which I find myself

Its risks are careAll its Directors attend its meetings, and serve on its committees.
selected so as to seoure sound lives.
It is careful in adjusting losses and prompt in

Wm. L. Bradley.

SOLD

and

$4,034,855.39.

capital,

corn.

Plot 3.

The

has just declared its TWENTIETH annual

$12,000,000,

M rnine;, Jane 8, 1867.

delegates to a Convent ion to be held at Gkanitk
Hall, Augusta, on Thursday June 27th, at n

with assets well

$0,002,839,

of

sum

Saturday

NELSON BROWN & CO.

in its management.

care

—

value. Now, 1 intend to go into it a9 fast as circumces will allow.
1 had some hough.s ol telling you
that it made vegetation row on niy land a j ai d to a
jump. But one thing I v ill say, it is the'best and
cheapest manure that X ha e ever used.

CHADBOUBN & KENDALL.

or

May25-d3w

Trimmings,
—AND—

Sonnets and Hate

estate must he sui t ed.
8JT~You will bco our
you look dowu Elm.

From Deacon Hartwell B. Baker.
ALoiON, Mu., Lee. 27,18C6.
W. L. Bra ley, Dear Sir:—I used one barrel of
your XL Super-Phosphate last spring on corn aud
potatoes, siue by side with baru-yara aud hog manure.
Where the XL was used X have 25 per cent,
more corn and potatoes than X did with barn-yard
and hog manure, and four times as mochas l did
where use J nothing. 1 shall always use. XL, ill
can get it, as 1 belie-e it to be the very best Phosphate iu the market, and this is the opinion of all
who have used It. so far as 1 know.
HARTWELL B. BAKER.

-or-

Circular Letters of Credit,

WE HAVE

Either made by

HENRY WArvL BELCHER.

Large and well Assorted New Stock

Portland,

SOLDI

the

John

HAVING REMOVED TO

Goods!

and

_

Dry Goods

&

Clothing, Tailoring

’"JORDAN

Being one-bait of tire stock ol the hue Mr IT. W.
Robinson, 112 John St, New York, consisting of

to over

living

R.

It continues to issue all classes of Life Policies, at the lowest rates consistent with
Its distinguishing features are economy in expenditure,
perfect security to the members.

From Rev. Henry Ward Beecher.
]
Brooklyn, Feb. 7, 1867.
W. L. Bradley,'Boston, Lear Sir:—1 tried several barrels of your XL Super-Phosphate ol Lime
during the season ol 18Gi < n my farm at Peekskill.
The soil is a sandy loam, on a clay aud gravel subsoil. i found it to be excel ent upon all garden vegetables, peas, beets, lettuce, cuboages, »£c.
The onions, ol which I raised several acres, were
so much influenced by it, that the difference between
these wh.cb had received your Phosphate and those
on which 1 had used another favorable brand was
distinguishable at a long uistance oft. X used it npou grass with very satisfactory results.
My foreman. T. «l. Turner, who more particularly
not-ced the detailed effects, speaks very higiily of it.
If its quality is laituiuliy kept up to llie standard,
it Of nnot hut satisfy every reason a le expect alion.

I lie

January 15, 1867._

Block,

tbe

to

t!

Perpetual.

$5,125,425,

to

amounting

members

results.

Be ond all question, you make a superior SuperPhosphate, equal to all you claim for it and, iudeed,
more too.
Very respectfully vours,
Jf. HOLBROOK.

Block,

would Invite the attention oi

Yours Very

MiElEuery Goods*

IT

CAR I>

amounting

deceased

on

May 4.

the true glory < f woman, the possession of
hich is worth more than rubies, and the abTilaxj.
sence of which nothing eau supply.
w

Last

Union State Convention.
Charter

The Annual Income fbr 1800, was

Samuel cony.

Unity, Me., Dec. 17,1807.

Purchased the past week for Cash, which will bt
ottered to the trade at the la west market prices.
Soliciting your patronage, we remain

NEW

Rich Paris

Spi-

Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods!

*$10,000 Worth

Hew

Pare

Fancy Soaps, Cigars, Tobacco, Confectionery,

Nuts, Dates, Prunes, Fruit Baskets, &c.
No. 0 Exchange Street, PvrtlaatJ.
May 24-eod&wtf

r

jullCt

Clapp’s

Domestic Fruit,

Funcy Grocerica,

and Stationer, may be
ho. 337 Congress St., corner of Oak

OF

satisfactory

Foreign & Domestic Woolens,

Exchange Street•

F. K. HARRIS.

Prince

jTaTfexder&on,

Foreign end

yours,

From Ex-Gov. Holbrook, of Vermont.
Brattlkbdro*. Vt., May 2,18C7.
W. L. Bradley, Esq., Lear Sir:—1 used your
Super-Phosphate last year in every part of my garden and grounds aud in every instance with most

baskets.

Fred A.

Trade to their

Dkg. 3d 1866.

HARRIS & WATEBHOCSE, Wholesale Dealer*
Data, Cap*, and Furs, have removed to their £*ew

Store,

odOeodtl

State Assayer.
Cony, of Maine.
Augusta, Mk., May 1,18W.
Mr. Wm. L. Bradley bir:—Last summer I
purchased a quantity ol Super-Pi osphate t f Lillie of
yoair manufacture of Mr. John McArthur;
applied it with the most manifest effect and received
most satisfactory results.
It was equal to any lertili*r of its ci*?s ever used by me, and 1 can confidently recommend it as ol great ugricultuial
utility,
i shatt continue to use it quitelaigely.

ground was

DcutiiatH.
Ho. 11 Olapp’s Block, Congress Street,
Opposite Old City Hall,
PORTLAND, MAINE.

declared in Dividends
secured

From Ex-Gov.

past

eodlm

And

and Furs.

Portland,

in

STORE,

Kimball A Prince,

JOBBERS OF

Huts, Caps

HAYS

Junction Fiee and Middle Streets.
June C.

Law,

And

Harriti

DYER

s.

HAYES,

M. D

Chief Clerk Department of Agriculture.

Timber and Ship

undersigned having UEMOVKD from Warc’i
THE
Hall, will

CLIFVOKB,

OoiAJUsselloi-

in Yellow -Pine
Order* toliciled.

MiU,

References—R. P. Buck & Co., New York;
Win. McGilvery. Esq., Seanport; Ryan & Davis,

ces,

Nolar, Public & Camuiiwionrr mf Dttdi,
Mas removed loCla/pvNew Block,
COB. KXCMaBGE and federal streets,
Jan 15,
(Over Sawyer's Fruit Store.)
dtt

jet JETm.

d3iu.

Wholesale Dealer in

vTv

m

ltC7.

WRIGHT & BUCK,
Proprietors of Greenwood
bucKsville, s. c.

mcli4dtf

jf IS

FITTERS,

All work warranted
satisfactory. References—
Strbut <& MeKunkev, master builders; Brown SS
Crocker, plasterers and stucco workers.

H.

C'hilMon’N

A CO.

91 UNION ITREUT,

large stock oi

and Parlor Stoves.

no21dt

ME

PKNIOLL

a

Well Assorted Stock

Dr. A. A. Hayes* Opiiron.
rcy trials, the tormenting power ol this tert Ulhas Proven qui e as great as hat of the best Peruvian Guano, and its ucii>n on liumic matters in
the soli is fully equal; it colors the aqueous solutions; contains tatty bodies and products as wed as
salts of ammonia. This part forms from twentylive to twenty-eight jicr cent, ol the compound.
Not only has the precaution ol having analyses of
tire materials aud weekly produ .ts been taken, but
the same care has been extender to the marketable
article, and each lot ol ntly tons is represented bv
an average sample, which ‘is accompanied by a certificate of its composition, <-areiully deu rmiiied.
Th©reputation this compound has obtained, as a
manure and fertilizer, renders the manufacture an
important one, and the present management, should
recei ve, os it deserves, the couddciice of (he Agricultural interests of the country.

L. Bradley, Lear Sir:—I used some of
your XL Phosphate last spring, aud it proved all it
is recommended to be. When 1 learned what properties it contains, 1 had no hesitation as to its real

Exchange Street,
PORTLAND

hand at whole-

on

substance*' removed from the soil by our usual crops
aod that it supplies the.-c articles (o the soil which
are sparingly found in it in its natural state.
Respectiully, your obedient seivant.
CHARLES T. JAChSoN, M. D.,
Slate AdSayer.

wm.

STOCK BROKER.
No. 30

Having paid losses

PORTLAND.

at

Dividend, being 50 per cent.

Dr. Jaokson’a Opinion or the XL Phosphate.
William L Buadley. Esq., DeSr Sir:—You ask
my opinion, as den «ed from my chemical anal;, sis of
your XL Super- Pliospliaie, and irom my knowlodge
of the science of Agncultuie,
to the value ol this
Supe■-Phosphatea.-* a fertilizer.
So one vko rnows anything ot th© science, can
doubt that such an article wi.i prove ol greut value,
aad that it ia adapted to supply the most essential

From

It. M. FAXSON,

Street,

place ef business previous to the Are,

old

Goods I

34 A so Middle St, over
Woodman, True * Co’s,
PORTLAND, MAINE.
Apr 9-dlf

(Over Messrs. Woodman True & Co.’s,)
Their

Perry,

HATS, CAPS, FURS,

At EM (JVAE.

56 Middle

&

MAN XIFAC I UREllS

~

&

1

**■’*«•

Mar

AND JOBBERS OP

see his old customers
to rereive new orders.
April 25, 1S67.
ap27dtf

Lord

FANCY

SOAP,

Tobacco,

Gray, Lufkin

Where he will be happy to

JTs. 51

and

Supper era, Patent Medicines. Hair Restorers, CI-

saf s,

Exchange gt.,

Stevens,

Using Preparations ol our

POWDER

Store,

Portland,

our

uOODS, Toilet Arllcles, Itroi’s Liquid Dye Colors,
wjLon s Herbs, Marsh’s Celebtated Trusses and

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry,
No. 69

ol

manufacture, we arc able to vouch lor tlieir
purity.
>v<y‘l>>0 keep on hand a full supply of LUBIN’S

f.'todd,
and

Compounding Physicians’ Prescriptions

Is

Has Rqpioved bis Stock of

new

CO.,

Apothecaries and Chemists,

e,ON,

Exchange

From 26 Free street, to the

Law,

at

A. <!■ SCULOTTBJtBFCK £

^Portland, May 24,1867.-dtf

w.

Attorney

JAUNCEr COURT,
43 Wall Hired, ... New Yerk City
BF’-'Cominlasioner lor Maine and Massachusetts.

re-

-V

Bradley,

94 Bread fttreel, Boilea,

Respectfully

Jan. 29 dtf

iubwriW, Agent of the above well e.UbrpnE
*
1 r“li ible Insurance
“J1?1 the
“,n oAet
Com|wale», bat
moved
W. ti. WOOD
ol

Chestnut.)

And Solicitor in Bankruptcy,

Fire Insurance Co.’s.
to

«ilnu,

PORTLAND.

REMOVEDr

Hartford

Hin.rbrr

(Opposite Foot

a. stbout.

a.

JLi.

;

DAILY PRESS.

•

Organised in 1845.

Pamphlets giving directions for use sent free of
charge ou application.
MANUFACTURED BY

Wm.

J

3S" ewark, 1ST.

Compound in the most conmaking a powcrlul manure.

Respectfully,

FURNITURE!

Counsellor und

HU

Juuedlim

Deaxf.ss in

and

Spring Beds, Ac.

BANK,

restored to thin
centrated lonn,

A. A.

Clapp’, ttlock,

COUNSELLORS AT LAW,
OFFICE.
OVER

Maxufactuuehs

STROUT

Jit

The animal matter contained in the cutire bone ia

In

Europe and the last.

in

Lime!

Warraated Uniform ia Quality.

ster

WALTER 00REY &00~

made only by

’articular attention paid to
Copying.
I notograpns wished in India
Ink, u ii am Water
Color, by the best trtis s.
Portland, May 15,1M7.
May 15. eod 3m

JJ

STREET,

BILLS OP EXCHANGE on London, Paris, and
the principal continental cities.
TRAVELER'S CREDITS, for the use of Travelers

Porcelains,
IiEiLTirtTL

Furs._im.-lcltl

BOSTON.

Street,

Corner ol Cross,
h’ P ixproMly lor tlie PHOTO«R4
aU(i ar« Second to none in
usT-i
^«Klatid, and (hr superior to any in this vScfnty

MAINE.

Merchants,

114 STATE

spacious Rooms

152 Middle

Caps,

Page, Richardson & Co.,
Bankers &

temporarily

vaiedto inair

UC

136 Middle Street,

photogr APHPRS!
^ew

Mats and

PORTLAND,
Ur Cask paid ibr Skipping

Unve removex) Irom No. 1 Martel
Squar.
where they have been
lo-

DEALER

AND

MUTUAL BENEFIT
Life Insurance Company,

TElTinOMALS.

SUSSKRAUT,

MAMUFACTl'BLR

V

Super-Phosphate of

Brooms, Brooms I
tiwj.
C®*"
*«■?_
made to order. Soil
ifi “or»“nf w^'l”

TIIE

BRADLEY’S

15 Exchange Street,
Dealer* in NloeU*, Uoudi. (•overuaMat,
Mlale, City and Tewu lecariiiea
GOLD BOUGHT AND SOLD.
7.30 Notes converted into 5 20 Bonda.
Exchange on Boston.
Gold coupons, and compound interest notes bought.
Business paper negotiated.
Port! tnd, Apiil 20, lb67.
A pi 20. 3m

UEMOVALii.
M

the Best!

Buy

__

■XPOKTEK,

11 E

Farmers

Terms Eight Dollar 8 per annum,in advance.

_MISCELLANEOUS.

SHSCELUNEO US.

IlMt'ELIiAIlEOVS.

Attorneys & Counsellors at Law,
it Exchange at., I’erllaad, He.
Ocean Insurance Building.

MORNING, JUNE 8, 1887.

SATURDAY

PORTLAND,

S'l'KEKT.
OEO. A. WHITNEY.

tation ot obsolete authorities. He directs the
boards to exclude from the registration all persons whom the language of Congress
plainly
intends to exclude.
His views differ from those of Mr. Stanbery,
in another very important particular.
The
latter insists that “When a person applies to
the hoard for registration, the power of the
board is confined to the administration of the

prescribed oath,

and if the applicant takes
that his name must go upon the registry.” He
would not permit the inquiry whether the applicant has sworn falsely or not, to be made.
The effect of this doctrine would he to make
tho proscribed classes at the South voters at
their own option, for the Attoiney General
also holds that there is no provision anywhere

to erase a name which appears
upon the register. Whether the apprehension of a prosecution for perjury would he likely to deter
them from taking the oath may be inferred

from the conduct of the Maryland rebels under aualagous circumstance. They were instructed by Reverdy Johnson that it would he
perfectly justifiable to regain their lost ascendency by false swearing, and they have done so

accordingly.
Happily Gen. Schofield conceives that the
law requires the qualifications of candidates
lor registration to be determined by otlie? evidence than their own oaths. Accordingly he
has devised methods by means of which attempts at fraudulent registration may be foiled. Other witnesses beside tho applicant
may
be examined upon oatli respecting the past
recerdof persons who would have their names
placed upon the registry. It is gratifying to
be assured that the Jesuitical reasoning of a
crafty lawyer is not to be permitted to render
powerless the expression of the Congressional
will Mr. Stanbery has attempted to legislate

himself, while Gen. Schofield merely proposes to execute the law in good faith.

lor

Bring

up

Tour Girl* Aright.

We were

approached the other day by a
wealthy gentleman who said he would give us
almost any price if we would write something
for the Press that, said ho, “shall make our
girls work rather than dirt about the streets
and stores spending money, the first cent of
which they never earned in their lives.” We
could promise him no such thing, and so we
lost the gentleman's proffered lortune. Now
that man has a family of girls; and he com-

plains bitterly that they are good lor nothing
spend his money. They would soorn to
help their mother daxu, patch, knit, wash or
butto

do housework—not they! they are too respecta
6le for that! They can thrum the piano a lit-

tle; they can decorate themselves in silks and
jewelry; they can parade the streets and public halls to show their new dresses and feathered slap-jacks upon their crowns; they can
waltz with gentlemen in the dancing room,
and drive with fast young blades all about
town; but this is all they can do with a will
No wonder the father of such young ladies
should call on the Press ior help, and offer a
liberal reward if it will perform for him a service

placed.
In Monday's

issue of the New York Times
I am informed lor the first time in my li»e that
I have been guilty of appropriating some of
tiie beautiful lines and thoughts of your Still
Day iu Autumn,” and using th in in a poem
written to my wife on the twenty-third anniversary of our marriage.
I have not the first recollection of ever having seen your poem—but to deny it would be
absurd, while the evidence is so conclusive.
Per taps it was published when it was first
written, in a newspaper, and I read it that way,
(for I am very confident I never saw your
bound volume) and the extreme beauty and
delicacy of thought impressed me and became
intei woven iuto my heart and mind, and years
alter most
unconsciously found utterance
as my own.
7he uufortnnate poem was written during
a protracted absence trom
my home aud sent
to my wife, intended tor her alone and nut lor
the public eye and criticism.
I do not wish to be held responsible for every
word corresponding to your own, as many expressions have, trom my earliest recollection,
been constantly used, as “gloom of day,” shut
wings,” “mystic charms,” &c.
I assure you, Madam, I regret more than
you can the unfortunate misappropriation, aud
trust my heartfelt apology aud explanation
will be satisfactory, and in your generosity aud
kindness you will pardon me.
I shall semi a copy of this letter to the press
that my apology may oc as public as my uupremeditated error has been.
Yours, very respectfully,
A. M. W. flaix.

Bsnjieaa t'*rr«s|i0uiie«cr.

Paws, May 27,1867.
To the Editor qf the Tress :
The first of June will find the Exposition
still unfinished, but so nearly completed that
many days may be profitably spent there in
observation. As I wrote some time ago, Paris
landlords and landladies put the prices for rooms
aud apartments very high, ih expectation oi
The consequence
rush.
that they “counted their chickens," &c.—
The people have not crowded in so great r umNews went abroad of
bers as was calculated.
the high prices and the unfinished state of the
Exposition, therefore people postponed their
viait until a later period. Of course there was
influx of strangers aud prices
no alarming

overwhelming

an

was

have been gradually falling.
On the first of April there were plenty of rooms,
but lew renters, on account of tho enormous
charges. Many a landlord has killed his hen
that laid the golden egg. Waiting for a tenant
who would be obliged to pay his extortionate
price, be bas lost many who would have paid
Now he finds his rooms yet
what was fair.
vacant and is glad to take a reasonable rent.—
Apartments have never been scarce and a few
weeks of vacant rooms was all that was necesessary to demonstrate to landlords their great
stupidity. Two months ago I wrote that it
would be better not to come to Paris until
the first of June, expecting that then the Exposition would be ready aud prices moderate
as at
any time. My expectations are fully
realized; now I write “come without delay.”
The general appearance and arrangement
of the Exposition Palace I have previously
given. Now 1 oan write conoerning wbat there
A garden is enclosed by the
on exhibition.
nalace, similar in shape to the building and
about five hundred feet long by nearly two
is

In the center la a circular
•'red broad.
*»h a dome, wherein are the coins
w“~
-«s of the different nations,
weights and measu..
M. wiU ^ exhibited
Under the dome, we are tou.,
k

_ilh

jewels oi t ranee. Four ^
many fountains are surrounded by flower
beds. The graveled walks, too, are lined with
the most beautiful flowers.
Statues are scattered in abunance around tbe covered
promenade, making a line next the wall of the Pal.
ace and next the
gardens, while not a few are
situated at frequent intervals in the paths.—
These statues are not the indifferent figures
which inigbt bo expected in a garden, hewn
from granite or cast in bronze; they are tbe
masterpiecee of celebrated artists, cut from
the purest marble.
To say that all are admirtrie crown

as

able is quite unnecessary.
Entering the Palace, first comes the gallery
of Archaeology, sometimes called the museum
of the History of Labor. It is not yet complete,
but is sufficiently so to warrant me in saying
that it contains relics of former ages, weapons,
jewelry, armaments, and literature of by gone

days.
Next is the gallery of Fine Arts,—Sculpture,
Painting, Engraving. Who could fail toadmire it? It is no common exhibition. Tbe
and pictures are lrora tbs chisels and
brushes of living and dead masters.
The gallery ol Material oi tbe Liberal Arts
is not so showy, but is perhaps the most
agreeable of the whole collection in which to while
away a few hours. Here is to be found stationery of all kinds and varieties, books of all nations, scientific apparatus, and best of all tha
musical instruments. The most entertaining
groups are those of the musical instruments.—
The finest instruments, of course, are there,
and capable musicians perform on them. From
statues

o’clock in tbe morning until five o’clock at
may hear music constantly, and of
such a character, that if he be a lover of sweet
sounds he will be loth to leave tbe vicinity.
Beyond is tbe gallery of Mobilier, or House
Furnishing Goods. Beds, sofas, chairs, tables

ten

uight one

desks, bookcases, crockery, chandeliers, glassware, silver and gold plate, and ornaments are
here, and of what beauty and workmanship
one may imagine—or'rutber cannot imagine.—
This is the most gorgeous gallery of all.
Tne gallery of Vestments follows. Clothing
ready made and ready to he made; cotton, linen, woolen, silk cloths of all degrees of fineness
and every hue; jewelry; hats; shoes; artificial

flowers;

and strangely enough fire
contained in this gallery.

arms aro

rue

gallery oi uaw material is uououess enby tba manufacturer and the political
economist, but is almost entirely devoid ol interest for the general observer. Wbat pleasure would most people find in looking at raw
cotton, hemp, leather, rubber, iron, lead and
copper ores, sperm, parailine, tallow, oil and

joyed

kindred articles?
Lust, largest aud noisiest is the gallery of
Machinery. It is something noticeable that
by fur the larger part of the machines are moved by steam. True, an occasional machine
may be found like a sewing machine or loom
worked by hand, and Belgium exhibits one
horse power, but these are exceptions, aud so
as scarcely to be remarked.
Steam is the great propelling power, and is
used to polish diamonds or crush ore, to engrave a medallion or cut uails from cold iron,
to weave a carpet or mske a ribbon. Nearly
all of the machinery is put in motiou every
Whole factories are there and at work.

comparatively few

day.

The outside of the Palace is occupied as a
nation has its dincircle of restaurants. Each
national
ing room where may he purchased
dishes and drinks, and the customer is waited
man dressed in the costume
upon by a girl or
of their country.
Immense as is the Palace, covering as it dees
an area of near half a million square feet, it
was found necessary to build numerous build-

which was never performed for their advantage at home, and the non-fulfilment of
which by their parents is now
bringing upon
their heads that
punishment, in the shape of
shame and mortification, which they so justly
deserve. No we tell that man the newspapers
cannot reach his case. The evil lies in the
Because he is
s anctuary of his own mansion.
ings in tbc park to contain those articles tor
wealthy, he has brought up his uaugmers io which there was not room in the Palace. For
neglect work aud despise working people. this reason the original plan in regard to tho
The consequence is they are lit for nobody aud laying out ot the grounds was considerably ineducation has
terfered with. These outside builings are yet
nothing. Their intellectual
been neglected, and even their moral has been
incomplete, except a few, such as the Amerienforced by quite loose lessons. In intellect- can and English Annex, the Prussian and
ual society they are embarrassed; for the
Swiss Galleries of Art and a few others.—
kitchen they aro not qualified; and if they
There is in course of erection on the United
should not have the geod luck to marry States portion of territory a Boston cracker
whose fortunes can sustain them in idleand luxury, they must go without husbands, or find themselves, at last, in some
had place. Teach your daughters to work as
men

ness

their young fingers and bands can
mother’s toil?, keep them regularly
employed iu some useful strvice, and their
health will bo sounder, their morals purer,

soon

help

as

a

their character better, aud—no matter how
plainly if neatly clad—they wUl’appcar wher-

they go ornamented by a more than golden jewelry—by good seuse and
modesty which
are above all price. Some girls in the plainest attiro look vastly better and are much more
highly thought of aud respected than others

ever

a richer ancestry, who carry all they are
worth upon their backs, and Haunt out in silks
and satins enough to load a barouche. And
minds and
why? Because of their intelligent
accomplished manners. These, after all, are

of

If the
bakery and the Cliicago school house. would
one which Mr. Usher proposed bringing
and

better

have been more representative
for'
*******
than this one, I am glad
the way was
of New England education that
was not brought.
hedged up and that itand
Park an islaud in the
the Palace

not

looking

Besides

Seine is used to exhibit
But it
and machinery.

agricultural products

ts

not

yet conrph-te

Rochester University.—Dr. Anderson
have debated the question of accepting ttie proffered presidency of Brown University very seriously, hut was overpowered by
the solicitations of his Rochester friends. The
citizens of Rochester arc coming forward w ith
their subscriptions for a presidential mansion,
and New York city is promising liberal aid it
President Andersou will remain at his post.
nt tho
We notice in the list of recent giaduates
tho
Theological department ofa the
\\
aicrof
graduate
name of Joseph F. Elder,
of as
ville in 1800. Mr. Elder’s essay is spoken
one of the finest delivered.
seem- to

University,

Saturday

M ruing, June 8, 1867.

Emperor of the French.

NEW

Wanted, a Galvanic Battery.
Machines—C. E. Mosher.
Notice—Eastern Express Company.
Sewing

liat Siorc—Harris.

Attorney—Lewis Pierce.
Attorney—F. W. Guptill.

For sale—Geo. R. Davis & Co.

foliage

aud the apple orchards in full blossom;
yet, aside from all these tilings, the hills, mountains, valleys end the waters ot Bake Cham
pliuu make up a panorama tiiat is surpassingly
beautiful.
The excursionists, .just as twilight fell upon

there 1” His Prime Minister undertook to
persuade tho Legislative Body of France, that
had been secured by
important advantages
French diplomacy in preventing a union of

Religion* Notice.
Jerusalem Cuurch.—The services of this
Society will be be d at the Park street Church tomorrow alter noon at !i o’clock.
Sermon on ‘‘Resting
in the LordPs. 37, 7.
First Parish Church.—Rev. A. D.
Wheeler, D.
D., ot Biunswick, will preach at the First Parish
Church to-morrow morning.
Spiritual. Association.—Mr. J. Madison Ally n, ot Quincy, Mass., Inspiration speaker, will lecture at Temi>eraiice Hall to-morrow
(Sunday) at i0]
Nkw

the mountains ainl lake, made a visit to the
residence of Governor Smith which is situated
the village,
at some little distance from

North aud South Germany, when, presto I M.
Bismark brings to light secret treaties of alliance, lor ofi'euce aud defence, between Prussia
aud the South German States. Napoleon en-

ti,crc

a

scene

presented that caused

was

exclaim with a heart-felt entbusiA. M. and 3 o’clock P. M. All arc invited.
m ery
Central Church.—Rev. J. S. Sewell, of Bruns;iain,"How exceedingly bcautilul aud picturesters into negotiation with the King of Holwick, will preach at this Church to-morrow. Adque! 1 have ucverseeu anything like it!” From journed
Parish meeting on Monday evening
land, for insignificant Luxemburg, l>ut is ibis elevaied spot, the lake, with iu
mauy
Sumner Street Church—There will be services
checked again. What a year’s history for the
at the Stnuuer Street Church to-morrow (Sunday) at
green islands, the range of tho Green Mounruler of a proud, impatient nation, like the
and 7£ o’clock P. M. Preaching by the
tains, many splendid farms, aud the Audiron- 10> A. M.,3
pastor. Dr. Pennington. All are invited to attend.
French! The conscription he has ordered is
dack mountains iu New York were in full
view,
State
Street
Church.—Prof. Roswell D. Hitchhateful to his people. A year ago no one in
aud all clad iu the soit aud sombre
oi New York, will preach at State street Church
livery of cock,
and evening.
France denied that the Emperor was a man ;
to-morrow,
morning
twilight. The moon more than "half extinRegular Prayer Meeting of the Young Men’s
of extraordinary genius. A month ago they
guished, her crescent displayed,” aud hung Christian Association this (Saturday)evening, attheir
woro saying in tho clubs of Paris, “Napoleon
Evan’s block, No. 145 M iddle street, Jroni 8 to 5
over the lake in ail her
glory aud beauty.— rooms,
o’clock. Ladies are invited to be preseut.
III. was not a fool as we at first supposed; he There wore a iew
which the ladies would
clouds,
Tui: annual meeting ot the Maine Bible Society
is not a great geuius, as wc afterwards believcall “sentimental,'* settling down upon the howill be held at the First Parish Church to-morr w
ordinary ca- rizon aud
ed ; ho is simply a mau ol
(Sunday)
evening commencing at 7$ o’clock P. M.
much
to
tbe
adding
beauty
scenery.
Short addresses will be made by several clergymen.
pacity with exraordinary luck, and now that But I will not attempt any word-painting of There will be a collection taken
in aid of the hinds
ins luck has turned, whither will it take
that glorious scene. It must be seen beforo it of the Society.
Temperance.—Sunday
evening
temperance meetFranco!” To-day many Frenchmen are ready
cau be justly appreciated.
ing, at Sons of Temperance Hall, Congress Street,
to call the Emperor a fool. The fact is, France
Governor Smith has a palatial residence.— every Sunday evening. Services at 7 o’clock. The
are invited to attend.
at this inomeut feels that she is not appearing
His grounds aro beautifully laid out; a splen- public
Miss (’lark proposes to give some Prophetic
to advantage belbro tho world. Sho is in
did fountain plays in his garden; aud his truit readings to-morrow at 3 o’clock F. AL, near the north
the testy, dangerous humor which is best deend of Deering’s Bridge.
trees are iu full bloom.
,St. Albaus has growu
scribed by one of lier own wits, who says,
rapidly witliiu a few years, aud mauy fine
feels
like
a
fine
who
finds
“France
herself
lady
mansions have been erected. There are four
Municipal Conn.
iu a drawing-room and thinks she is ill-dressJUDGE KINGSBURY PRESIDING.
splendid and costly churches aud a hotel called.” Whenever France exhibits this humor
Friday.—James Wood, on a search and seizure
ed the Weldeu House, of magnificent proporsomething happens. What haB happened in tions and most
admirably kept by Cool aud process, paid 922.30, and went on his way rejoicing.
this instance is the new attempt to assassinate
McDonald. In the house are 150 rooms, all ot
the Emperor, which is announced in our teleSudden Death.—Henry Ilsley Esq., of this
large size ami luii'ly luruisueu. Tile building
graphic columns to-day.
city, who has beeu messenger for the banks for
is ot brick and live stories high.
The park, an
the last tliirty-seveu years, while pursuing his
enclosure of four acres aud ornamented with
Tub Russian Tbeaty.—Washington disavocation yesterday, of notifying parties of
aud elms, stauds iu lroiit of tlis
tlirilty
maples
the
State
patches say
Department lias informa- liouso. Aud hero let me
notes falling due, ieil dead at the corner of
tribute to the
pay
tiou that Mr. Bodisco, Secretary of the RusPortland and Paris streets. He was raised up
but not forgotten, Mr. Welden, the first
dead,
sian Legation, who went from here to Russia
a moment after he dropped, but the pulse had
white settler in the town, who years and years
with the treaty for our new territory, was to
ceased to beat, and his death was as instantathe
land
for
this
to
tho
town.
A
ago gave
park
leave Europe for Washington the latter part
thoughtful, gcuerous mail, aud his memory is neous as if struck by lightning. Heart diso! this week, bringing with him the document
ease is presumed to have been the cause. Corstill greeu as tho beautiful park he gave the
that gives us the title to the country. Tiie
oner Hall was called, but did not deem an intowu. This magnificent hotel, called the WalDepartment is also advised that the Russian den House is named for him.
quest necessary.
a thouThanks,
government will at our convenience appoint sand thanks to
The deceased was about 71 years of age. Of
Welden, the first white settler
a commissioner to go to Sitka and meet
agents
nervous temperant yet he was among the
of St. Albaus. Since the machine shops and
ot our government, to make formal proclamamost liberal of our citizens, his disposition becar factories were removed here from Northtion of the change in the ownership, by haulthe towu has made rapid strides in growth ing of the most generous nature—ever ready to
field,
ing down the Russian flag and running up the and
prosperity. There is a great amount of give according to his means. He has long been
•‘Stars and Stripes.” Meanwhile the revenue
a member of the Baptist church in this city,
work doue iu these shops for the Vermont Cencutter Lincoln, stationed on the Pacific coast,
having originally connected himself with the
tral, and mauy hands aro employed.
is preparing at San Francisco under the direc1st Baptist church. When the Free Street SoThe excursionists will start this forenoon at
tions of the Treasury Department for a cruise
11 o’clock for Ogdensburg. The party will be
ciety was formed he was one of the members,
to Sitka and along the shores of Russian
joined by Gov. Smith, his brother, member of and has manifested a great interest both in tiie
America, where she goes for the purpose of
Congress from this district, and some others.— spiritual and temporal welfare of it. His loss
after
the
interests
ot the customs serlooking
will he severely felt by that church. He leaves
All are in fiue humor and enjoy themselves
vice in anticipation of an early transfer of the
a daughter to lament the loss of a kind and afto their heart’s content. It will be recollected
territory to the United States. On the that St.
fectionate father.
Albaus some three years ago was iustrength of the ratification of the treaty, the
It is a singular circumstance that the father
vaded by Confederate cut.tbroats who made
Russian minister, Baron Stoeckl, directed
by Canadian soil the base of their
of the deceased, the venerable Deacon BenjaThe
operations.
telegraph the oon-ul at San Francisco and the
min Ilsley, should have died in as sudden a
bauks were robbed aud Mr. Morris killed by
Russian authorities at Sitka that American
the scoundrels ou tho spot where now stauds
manner. He had removed from this city to
goods might be landed at Sitka from Amerithe Welden Houso. As may
reasonably be Limerick, and, about eight years since, we becan vessels, provided they came with manifest
supposed, the atmosphere of St. Albans is diffi- lieve,jwas visiting his sous in this city. On the
certified by the United States collector of cuscult for Copperheads to breathe.
Sabbath day be attended his old and long
toms and countersigned by the Russian counThis region is the best grazing country iu
loved place of worship, the 1st Baptist church.
buI. It was also provided that they should be
J ust as the pastor was about to commence the
New England. Great quantities of butter are
lauded under the personal supervision of an
made here aud of the first quality. All along service, Deacon Ilslcy’s head was observed to
American agent.
and in a moment he fell forward. Mr.
the road lrom Boston to ibis place the
country drop,
Charles H. Hall, who was in a pew behind him,
never looked finer than it does now.
The Govbbnobshii- of Louisiana.—The
Farmers
Washington correspondent of the Boston Ad- say they never saw the grass looking better, sprang forward and caught the venerable man
in his arms, and with assistance got him out
and the prospect for orchard fruits is
vertiser says General Sheridan has replied to
very enof the bouse; but by that time he had ceased
Mr. Durant's telegram
couraging. My next letter will be from
the

declining

one

appoint-

deusburg, which place

of governor of Louisiana, saying that he
has written at length and asking Mr. Durant
to leave the question of declining open until
the letter comes to band. Mr. Durant is un-

perance, commenced its annual session iu Bangor on Thursday. Every Temple save one in
the State was represented, and the utmost harmony prevailed. The Order, although new iu
the State, is reported to be in a very flourishing condition. The following Board of Officers
were elected for the ensuing year:—
Hon. Joseph B. Hall, Portland, G. W. T.; J.
E. Nye, llallowell, G. W. V. T.; M. L. Steveus, Portland, G. \V. 11.; E. H. Cass, Bangor,
G. W. T.; llev. E. W. Hutchinson, Bucksoort,
G. W. Chap.; Rev. W. E. Copeland, Brunswick, G. W. Ins.; J. M. Hayes, Biddetord, G.
W. U.; J. G. Faruliaiu, Rockland, G. W. G.
We shall present a report of their doings ou

headquarters

Sheridan’s action is heartily indorsed. In the
meantime, the Attorney-General is still grave-

ly considering whether, under the reconstruction act, the military commanders can remove
civil officers!

Tuesday; aud there will also he a special
conveyauce for this city at the close of the Confeiemse ou Wednesday afternoon.
There is a

sewers

every afternoon, the
leaving
city, at two o’clock, and a
morning conveyance back leaving Windham
between 7 and 8 o’clock. Fare lor special conveyances $1.25; for regular, 90 cents each way.
out

ing

at right angles or at any angle, without the
of gearing or belting. A slide-bar is placed
in the angle, and the motion i s transferred by
tho action of a double crank on each shaftThc noiseless and easy play of the machinery
is delightful to witness. The model is on exuse

cover

hibition at Winslow & Son’s machine shop.
Patent applied for.

aud drains.

of

Arteuiuii

Ward,

nt

Base

Water

—The Maine Western Free Baptist yearly
meeting will commence at South Umiugtou,
J unc 18th.
—A Union

Congregational

Conference of

that no persons wilt be allowed inside the
fences except ladies, for whom seats, commanding a fine view of the grounds, liavj been erected. This splendid exercise is fast taking its
proper place in the public interest, and bids
fair to bo as popular here as iu the larger cities.
We trust our city committee on the celebration of the coming Fourth of July, will bear
this fact in mind. The game to-day will com-

a

large proportion of the churches of Oxford
county aud Northern Cumberland, will hold
its annual meeting with the church at North
Waterford ou the 11th and 12th of this month.
—The l’enohscdt Congregational Conference
will hold its annual meetiug with the church
in Dodham, on Tuesday and Wednesday June
11th aud 12tli; the Piscataquis Conference will
meet in Dexter on Tuesday and Wednesday
the 18 and lllth of June; aud the Washington
Conference will he held at Machias June 11th
and 12th.
—Rev. L. S. Tripp, of North Sedgwick, has
accepted a unanimous call to (he pastorate of
the Baptist church at Luuenhurgh, Vermont.

the prominent home characteristics
of “Artemus.” He had many warm and ardent
friends and admirers in his native town,
A brother of Mr. Brown—Mr. Cyrus Brown
—well known as au able writer and a keen
satirist, died about three years ago. His uncle,
Dr. Calvin Farrar—brother of Mrs. Brown—
who was well known through the State as au

—The Machias Republican is very doubtful
of the truth of the report that the so-called
Church of the Disciples, composed of the followers of Adams ot
that vicinity.

Joppa,

is increasing in

—Rev. Henry A. Sawtelle has organised in
San Francisco a Free Communion Baptist
church, which holds, theologically, what Is
called the New Hampshire Confession of
Faith. In a private letter to Dr. Graham,
of tho Christian Freeman, he says, “There are

enthusiastic advocate of the Temperance
cause, and the former proprietor of the Waterford Water-Cure now owned and conducted
by Dr. Shattuck of Boston—died some six

many Calvanistic Baptists who favor free communion, and there aro even several ministers
who would prefer : it. The leaven of truth
is working and will work.”

The near living relatives of Mr.
years ago.
Brown were Mrs. Eastman, wife of one the
heavy wholesale dealers of Boston and sister
of Mrs.
Brown, and three uncles, brothers of
Ins father. Mr. Brown’s father died while ho
was still a lad.
The remains of “Artemus Ward”camo to
\\ aterford on
Wednesday the 5th instant,
from New York, in
of Messrs L. G.

body

mortal of one who was to him the best
friend on earth.
A note which the lad brought with him from
the undertaker in Loudon, led the friends and

con-

uprightness.
—Maj. Gen. O. O. Howard writing the Inde-

pendent and calling for aid to build a Congregational Church in Washington adds:—“Just
alongside of us a new church is (o be erected
by another denomination, hearing the nams of

relatives to expect that little or no
appearance
o! decay would be found
upon opening the
coffin. In this they were
The

disappointed.

not embalmed, though efforts had
be*n made to prevent
decomposition. The
coffins of which there were
four, were enclosed
in a large box or case, marked
“From Millwood
& Co., London
Sculpture Handle with
case." Ujwu removing the
cover, an oaken
c°mn was seen, with a
covering of block brood.•loth, thickly studded with large Headed black
nails, ill double rows, giving an appearance of
paneling in the arrangement. Upon the sides
of the coffin were eight black
handles; upon
the top of the coffin was a large brass plate 12
by 15 inches, reading Charles F. Brown, aged
3t years, known to the world as Artemus
Ward;” there were also upon the lffi tWo
wreaths with the initials “It. I, I’.,“ Best in
was

“Christians.” To this church one hundred
thousand dollftrs has already been subscribed,
though it came into the field a year later than
ours. It is to he built of stone. The Metropolitan Methodist church is going straight forward to completion, at a cost of a hundred and

—

fifty thousand dollars,

or
thereabouts. Now,
may 1 confess to you that I feel a little disappointed that the amount necessary to complete a Congregational Church has not yet
been contributed from tlic numerous friends of
this truly catholic division of the Lord’s
work!”
—A great struggle is'now
agitating the state
church in Prussia, in consequence of the acquisition of tiie new countries, thus enlarging
boundaries. The Prussian national church
was a so-called united
church, combining in
one the Lutheran
and the Reformed. Hut the
Lutheran portion entered into tli!s union
very

cluster of decayed flowers. Removing the lid a leaden coffin was carefully found
soldered and hermetically sealed; this being
cut away the zinc coffin
followed, and then the
“shell” or inner coffin.
Upon removing the lid
ot this the remains was
exposed to view, the
features natural, but
discolored, and it was too
plain that decomposition had commenced its
work. It was not deemed expedient to
expose
the remains to the view of the friends and relatives; disinfectants were used to neutralize the
gases evolved, and the coffins were immediately closed. Much has been said ami written
a

I

and will probably be short
Those who desire seats should

and decisive.
be on the ground

early, as there will be

a

crowd.

Kino’s Photograph Gallery.—Our photographers have shown a commendable ambition since the tire iu rebuilding and furnishing
their rooms. King has established himself at
137 Middle street, and fitted up a gallery well
worth a visit from citizens or strangers. Mr.
King has taken some of the best pictures we
have ever seen. With the splendid light which
he has given his new place, and the convenient

fittings, he

fail to

satisfy his

sitters in
the production of good likenesses in the best
style of the art. He has algb been very successful iu copying pictures and statuary. We
saw recently a large size
photograph, from his
establishment, of a bust of Mr. Frothingliam
of Montreal, modeled by Paul Akers, which
we believe cannot be excelled.
We wish Mr.
King all the success which his iong experience
and skill deserve.
cannot

pure home-made candies, that the warm
weather would play him out, that his candies
would not stand it. Mr. Brackett wishes to
say to such to give him a call aud see if his
candies stand it or not; if he is played out he
has a class of customers who know how to appreciate first class goods. Any person or per-

as

among the clergy of his denomination, active
and sympathetic as a pastor, a good citizen,
with kindly and genial manners, he has left as
a
legacy to those who knew him the remembrance of a walk and conversation that had in
them much of Christian grace, and a character
for laithful

was

8,

pastor of the First Universalist

installed

nected with that society until its dissolution a
few years since. Ho lived to reach the ripe
age of eighty-four, and for a loug time was
known as Father Streeter—a name applied to
him out of respect and affection. Prominent

of his kind friend and patron, it was a sad
sight to see the little fellow walking by tl»e side
of the widowed mother, and casting a
lingering
look upon the eoftin that contained all that

|

at half past

It is reported about the city by some who
would like to sco Brackett’s downfall in his

Church, in Boston, in 1824, and remained

charge

mence

—Rev. Sebastian Streefer, whoso death was
announced a few days since in our columns,
was

Robinson and H. Maxfield-hig Waterford executors—both much loved friends and schoolmates. With these came also his little
page,
George, who has ever remained with the

of Artenms Ward, hut those who knew him
best loved him most.
H,

probably as strong piayers as any in the
central portion of the State, while the fine
play of the Eons has not been equalled in this
section for some time. Arrangements have
been made by which good order will be maintained during the game, and we understand
are

day, June 18, 1847, commencing at 9 o’clock,
A. M. Annual sermon bj Rev. A. R. Crane.

were

1 Vace.aiul

interesting

—The Baptist Convention of tho Stale of
Maine will bold its 43d annual meeting with
tlic First Baptist Church, Rockland, ou Tues-

To the Editor of the Press:
The town of Waterford located among the
picturesque highlands of Oxford county, is the
birth place of Charles F. Brown, known to the
In this beautiful
world as Artemus Ward.
little Tillage—a gem among the mountains—
the quiet residents met Thursday, the tfth instant, to pay the last tribute to the mortal remains of one who has been very aptly termed
the gentle humorist.
The clergyman of the
village church, Rev. Mr. Douglass, being in
feeble health and confined to the house, was
not able to attend the funeral services, and the
melancholy duty fell upon Rev. Mr. Rice of
South Waterford. There was a large gathering of the friends and a full attendance of the
relatives of the deceased. Mr. Brown leaves a
widowed and childless mother, to whom he
has ever proved a kind, affectionate and dutiful son; in fact, kindness,gentleness,and geni-

—

Ball Match To-Day.—The most
base ball match of the season, so
far, will be that to be played this morning in
this city. The Pine Tree Club, of Kent’s Hill,

Kcli{fious> Intelligrencc.

ford.

body

We have just seen a model of an invention which has lately been perfected by
Messrs. C. D. Small, of this city, and J. W.
Penny, of Mocbanic Falls, for running shaft-

this

Fnumil

or

clatter.

for tubs aud barrels; Henry
press
Thompson, ot Rockland, for improved windlass for vessels; J. C. Richardson, ot Benton,
assignor to self and Win. Simpson, of same
place, for potatoe digger; Daniel H. Fernald,
of Bangor, for improvement iu construction of

of

ality

of belting. The latter method takes
up much room, brings a heavy aud destructive
strain upon the belts, and is rarely employed.
Gearing is in general use. The objections to
gearing are first the enormous friction, wasting the power and rapidly wearing away the
cogs, and second the continual and distracting

gearing

Patents.—Patents have been granted to
Wm. Davis, of Portland, for improved beverage; Hiram L. Chase, ot Bath, for improved
or

dead.

shafting before the force of the water can be
applied to the works above. There are two
methods by which motion is transmitted from
one shaft to another,
namely, by the use of

Monday.

Cuhbebland Conference.—The semi-annual Corners lice of Congregational Churches
will ho held at Wiudham Hill next Tuesdaj
and Wednesday.
A special conveyance will
be furuised at Saccarappa for Windham, on the
arrival ol the train which leaves the Cortland
and Rochester depot ill this city at 7-15 a. m.

was

A Useut. Invention.—Wherever machinery
is used, there is a necessity for connocting diflerent sections of shafting at right angles.—
The vertical shaft of a water-wheel, for instance, must be connected with horizontal

TejU'Laus of Honok—The Grand Temple
of Maine ol the Templars of Honor and Tem-

leave his business in Washington,
hut has said to a friend that General Sheridan’s
letter might make it necessary for him to accopt the appointment. The story in some papers, that General Grant and the Secretary ol
War have been in consultation about the matter, and that General Grant advises the reprimanding of General Sheridan, is pure fiction.
What General Grant’s views are may
perhaps
lie inferred from the fact that at

train

to breathe, and he

we

B.

to

regular conveyance

Og-

shall reach at five
o’clock this afternoon if no accidents happen.

ment

willing

to

reluctantly, many Lutherans refusing to do so
at all, and
separating themselves from the
state church entirely. A
strong effort is now
being made by Lutherans, both within and
without the state church, to explode the union
utterly; and, inasmuch as in Hanover and
Hesse Lutheran and Reformed Churches are
separated, the enemies of the union are making great efforts entirely to dissolve the stato
church as a united body. What the result will
be we must wait to see.

following

sey, Plummer & Co., Marr & True, T. H. Weston
ft Co.. Whitten.ore, Starbiid & Co.,
Churchill, Hunt ft Melcher, M.G.Wcbb ft
John
Dennis & Co., Clark ft Chase,
Co.,
Twitehell Bros. & Champlin.

Tub Mason & Hamlin Cabinet Organs.—
Those who are at all conversant with musical
matters have heard of the Mason ft Hamlin
Cabinet Organs, which may he said to have
achieved celebrity in a short time, commanding uttentiou ill foreign countries as well as at
home. These makers had noted careftiUy the
imperfections and the need of the reed instruments, and directed all their practical experience and tho
knowledge derived from an extended series of experiments, to the correction
of such imperfections, and to the supplying of
these manifest needs. Their experiments in
the single point of the reeds has resulted in
production of a quality of tone which assimilates so closely to the pipe organ quality that it
is difficult to distinguish Ietween the two.
This is a most important development of tho
reed instrument, as it obviates the popular objection to the former reedy, thin nasal quality
of instruments of this class, and adapts it in a
remarkable degree to the services of the church,
and to vocal accompaniment and worship at
home.—[Now York Tribune.
The people will please remember that Mr.
Brackett can make his pure home made candies as well in hot weather as ho can iu cold,
and he

keeps

his

shop

screened

flies can
trouble his candies. Every thing kept clean
and free irom dust. Please remember those
pure home made candies free from all impurities. Give me a liberal share of your patronage, you shall have every

thing

so

fresh and nice.

J. A. Bbackbtt.
2t

No. 2 Casco St.

Correction.—In the communication “Manvs. Custom,” in yesterday’s paper, the
word “noiseless” in the fifth line should have

ners

been “noisily,” oonveying the very opposite
idea from what was given—alluding to the
noise and clatter of persons in coming in and
going out at publio assemblages during the

performance.
Board of Trade.—We would remind the
members of the Board of Trade that their
meeting stands adjourned to this ovening, at 8

o'clock,

at

their

new

rooms corner

bo

a

large attendance,

terest

are

to oome

as

some

matters of in-

We advise all our readers to use the “Eu
genie Hair Bestorer.” It is warranted by the

proprietors to

restore grey and faded hair to its
natural color, protect its falling oft-, is a perfect
dressing, and in a word is guaranteed in every
way to suit the purchaser. Mammoth bottles
only 75 cents; to be obtained of W. F. Phillips

inay25t$lmd&w
Liquor Seizures.—Yesterday the Deputy
Marshals seized small quantities of liquor in
the shop of B. B. Bobinson, on Plum street,
and in the shop of Henry McGlinchy, on
Green street; also one barrel of ale at John
Bradley’s, on York street, and a small quantity at Atwood’s Oyster saloon, on Centre street.
Attention Fenians !—All members of the
Irish Bepublican Army, Volunteer Comjiany,
2d Begiment, are requested to appear at Hal]
No. 1G Exchange street, Monday evening, June
10th, at 7 l-2y/clock. Per order of the Captain

commanding.

J. F.

ju8d2t

subscribed,

but-good burg-

lar.”
_

Cihcds.—The performances of
troupe closed last evening.
Probably, moro (ban 10,000 persons have visited it during the four exhibitions given in this
New Yoiik
this splendid

people been so wellsatisfied with every thing pertaining to a circus. Col. Lent is the Napoleon in this business.
He understands what the people want
for amusements of this character, and he al
lows no rowdyism in it. We hope to have

city,and

never

before have

another visit lrom him next year in his
mer circuit.

sum-

The Nutshell, No. 4, is for sale at Fessenden’s and Robinson's. Aunt Patience continues the story of her trip to New York “in
the keers;” Bess “tells a story” about a fine
kneedle, and Violet, aud Eunice, and all the
rest ot them are there; and the editors
speak

handsomely

of the beautiful “Star.” and make
horrible puu upon our venerable title, saying
“we must confess we are delighted when wo
have a Press.” There’s a good deal of human

a

nuture in little

girls.

Maokin,
Captain.

Fugitive Prisoner Arrested.—George
Jaques, who was arrested on charge of breaking and entering the store of Messrs. Mathew s
& Thomas, and who forfeited his bail and fled
to New York, was arrestod in that city on
Tuesday, and brought back here Wednesday

night.
The members of the Irish American Belief
Association are requested to attend an adjourned meeting at their hall, on Monday evening, June 10, at half past seven o’clock, for
the transaction of important business. A full
attendance is requested.
2t

Cunningham, Secretary,

James

Free

Debt. -The proprietors of Free
Church have, during the past
week, raised the necessary funds by private
subscription to pay off the mortgage of $3000
that beautiful edifice, and the
now entirely fiee from debt.

on

Society

is

Instantly.—Any trouble occasioned by eating cucumbers or unripe fruit will disappear
iustanter if the sufferer will take one swallow
ol Coe’s dyspepsia cure. It is perfectly harmless.
Recipe to remove tan, sunburn, pimples,
blotches, moth and freckles from the skin:—
Take 50 cents and purchase a bottle cf Schlotterbeck’a Moth and Freckle Lotion.

poisonous

deleterious substance enters into the composition of Dr. Choussier’s
Empress for the Hair. Crosman & Co., sell
the genuine, 305 Congress street.
or

TMe attention of those in want of boots and
shoes is called to the advertisement of Elliot &
McCallar, which appears in our advertising
columns from day to day.
Over

fifty

of rhueiuatisiu have boeu
reported as cured by the use of Hill’s Rheumatic puts. Reference given by Crosman & Co.
cases

It you want tn see the finest assortment of
Meerschaum Pipes in the city, go to Leo &
Stcbbins’, 350 Congress street.
may28-cod2w
Choice Havana cigars at Crosman & Co.’s.

lUsanian.
The Edinbuboh Review.—The April number of this magazine contains an article on
“The Prussian campaign of 1366,” which has
attracted a good deal of attention in England
from the fact that it is

inspired, if

not

prepar-

ed, by the Crown Prince ol Prussia, and reflects his views of that campaign. It is very
ably written, and will be widely read, apart
from all considerations of its source. A very
interesting scientific article in this number is
a review of “Pasteur on Spontaneous Generation;” and an essay on “American Archeology," conveys much desirable information iu
relation to the different structural monuments
of die pre-Columbian ages of this continent.
The other papers in this number are “Count
Beugnot's Memoirs;" “Life and Works of Hans
Holbein;” “Ritualism” “The Reign of Louis

XV.;” “Correspondence of William IV. with
Earl Grey;” “Fatal Accidents in Coal Mines;”
and “Todd on Parliamentary Government.”
Reprinted by the Leopard Scott Publishing
Company.
VARIETIES.

—IThe

new

made

Wednesday,
night to steal a flue stallion, valued at 91000
belonging to Mr. C. F. Brackett of Lewiston.
was

Washington will be of bricki
stories high, with a principal
long. It is to be completed on
announcing

the result of the election in that city, says that
•‘the unbleached Republicans have beaten the
unwashed Democrats.”
—Wendell Phillips, in an article on Jeff.
Davis aDd his friends, says that be dors not
wish to do President Johnson injustice by
bringing him down to a level of Mr. Greeley.
He released Jeff. Davis, but he did not go to
Richmond to congratulate and shake hands
with him.
—Active preparations are making for beginning the trial of Surratt, next Monday. One
of his counsel is unwell, but the other says this
need not cause
postponement. The DistrictAttorney has not yet been ablo to procure the
attendance of certain witnesses, and his invesa

into the

conspiracy is continually
tigation
bringing to light new sources of probable inf irmation. He will not, however, ask further

on

The thief had got the horse out of the bara and
was leading him
off, when a dog on the premises gave an alarm which brought out Mr,
who threatened to shoot the fellow
if he did not lead the horse back to the barn.—
This the scamp did, and Mr. B.
kept watch for
the remainder of the night,
supposing he had
caged the thief. But in tho morning it was
discovered that he had escaped by souie outlet
unknown to Mr. B.
—A young man named Alviu Culderwood,
of North Haven was drowned in the bay about
a

Massachusetts the other
"raising
day, on# of the “timbers” broke, and the unlucky workman who was on it, fell to the
ground, fracturing one of li is legs in several
places. The timbers used in housebuilding
a

in

getting to be almost as diminutive as the
bonnets worn by the housekeepers.
—Rev. Mr. Lowell, assisted by Rev. Dr. Che-

are

ney, baptized fifty-eight persons in Lewiston
last Sunday morning. In the afternoon fiftysix of those baptized united with the Free
Baptist Church in that city, an did also fourteen by letter, making a gain to the church of
seventy members. The same day Rev. Mr.
Steere baptized two persons.

Moth and Freckles.

Batchelor’s Hair Dye.

mile from Pulpit Harbor, ou Friday last, as
learn trom the Rockland Gazette. He was

returning home trom fishiug and being deeply
laden, it is supposed tho sea broke into the
boat and that it sunk immediately.
—A quarryman in one of our stone quarries
had his leg broken yesterday
morning, a stone
tailing ou it. His name is Charles Mclntire.—

Biddrjord Union.

—The Biddel'ord Union says a little son of
John Rogers ot that city, aged 11
years, while
at work in the
Peppereil Mills on Friday last*
had his arm caught iu the doubler ot No. 3
Mill, breaking his arm above tho wrist, and
throwing it out of joint at the elbow.

—Gardiner is

have

to

IttlSCELLANEOi;

HAT*

Co.,

THE

UNION PACIFIC

tn

Largest Stock
And

RAILROAD CO.

Variety,

Greatest

Ant

The

Best

equalities

article warranted

as

a

Mr

Sores?
the ARNICA
OINTMENT,
It has

When, by the use ol
relieved thousands
you can bo easily cured.
trom Bums, Scalds, Chapped Hand*. Sprains, ( u/s,
Wounds, and every Complaint of the Skin. Try it,
Be sure to ask for
or it ousts but 25 cents.

on the first dav oi January and
ot,
iu the city of New York, at the rat* U

and
35 cent* to O. P. SKVMuUlt & CO.. Boston, Mass.,
box
bv
W.
a
return
F.
receive
mail.
and
Phillips &
apii12Cdly?n
Co., agents fur Maine.

me and I’ll do you flood.”
HT USE JDK. I.AIVUI.KV’8 hoot and
HKltB B1TTEHS lor Jaundice. Coslivcne-a, l.iver
Complaint, liuiuors, Indi.ostion, Dyspepsia. Piles,
Dizziness, Headache, Drowsine>s, and all Diseases
arising from disordered Stomach, Torpid l.iver aud
bad Blood, to which all persons arc subject in Spring
and Summer. Sold by GKO. C. GOODWIN Sc (JO.,
38 Hanover St
and by all Dealers in Medicines

TIES,

Styles.

Charles Custis & Co.,

in

Morton Block. Congress st.
c

at

order to close out this
IN otter
my

branch of iny business 1

permitted to issue its own
au equal amount, and at
the same time, which by special Aot of Congress are
ou
tbs
entire line, the bonds
mads a First Mortgage
of the United ataleu temp tutor diiutt* to Ihtm.
The Government makes a donation ef 12 800 act es
Tbs

about four feet of the head of an inmate of the
family, without doing any material damage to
either the house or the occupants.

—The Gardiner Home Journal says that
the circus was passing through that city

as
on

Tuesday morning, a Mr. Miles aad his wife
were riding, and their horse took fright, throwing them out, and dislocating the arm of the
lady.
—Mr. Frederick Shepherd of Bangor was
found, on Tuesday morning, drowned in a
hogshead of water,

at his residence near the
Arsenal in that city. The Whig says he had
been in feeble health for some time past, and
probably fell into the hogshead while dipping
water, and was unable to extricate himself.

He was about 53 years of age, and leavos a family of two children.
—The blueberry busbes on the plains in Oxford county bid fair to yield an abundant supply of their rich berries." The blossoms are

/

body of

In this city. June 6, at the Bishop Burgos Memorial Church, by Rev. T. F. F.den, of Waltham, Mas*,
assisted by Rev. A. Dalton, L. Henry Whitney, ol
Waltham, ami Mias Mary Ella Edwards, ol Westbrook.
in Rockland, May 21, lt-aac T. Pottee and Francos

Johnson.
In Rockland, May 22, Andrew Merchant and Mary
E. Johnson.

_DIED.
In this city, June 7, Henry llsley, Esq.,
aged 71.
[Funeral on Sunday afternoon, from us late residence, No. 31 Park streot. at 14 o'clock.
In Wells. May 25. Mrs Thank) ul T., wife of James
M. Sargent, aged 50 years 6 \ears.
In Bangor, J une 5, Mary A. Adams, aged 62 yrs—
daughter ot Dea. E. Adams.
In Eastport, May 3, Capt. Benjamin Lancoy, aged

47

In Rockland, May 29, Mrs. Elizabeth Garland,
aged 69 years.
In Wildoboro. May 23, Mrs. Mary Havener, aged
72 years.

was

and especially that city.
—A special dispatch from Augusta to the
Star states that the Governor has nominated
Dr. M. R. Ludwig, of Thomastou, Trustee of
the Insane Hospital for another term of four
years, and Augustus H. Walker, of Lovell,
Judge of Probate for Oxford county, vice

MATANZAS. Barque Rachel
64' hhds 74 tes
molasses, J B Brown & Sons; 3 boxes sugar 1 hhu
molasses, Geo S Hum ; 10 mdse sundries, E McLellan; 1 box mdse, master.
—

NAME

or
wearer.

Skirt !

San rit es. 4.23
Sun sets.7.35

| Moon

I HiL'h

Hoop

Skirt l

small at the
For sale by

option of the

Skirt and Corset Store, 333 Congress st,
Above Casco.
maySdtfix

AM

sots..

CORSETS.

MARINE
PORT

OF

1ST Jjj'WS

Importation

Skirt and Corset Store,
333 Congress, above Cause.

Medical Notice.
CHADWICK, M. D,, will devote special

G. If.
tlou to Diseases ol the Eye. Mo. 3011
Office hours from 11 A. M. to 1 P. M.
May 1*. BNtl

at-

Congress St.

HENRY K». MERRILL, H. !>.,

and

163

May 4-sxdtf

Sur-eon,

CONGRESS STREET.

For l
Come at Last!

Mains' Elder

Berry

Wine.

We take Pleasure in announcing that the above
named article may l»e tbuud lor sale by all City
Druggists and first class Country Grocers.
As a Medicine Mains’ Wine is invaluable, being
among the best, if not the best, remedy lor colds and
pulmonary complaiuts, Mann factored from the pure
Of the betry,aud unadulterated by any imput e
ingredient, we can heartily recommend it to the sick

juice

medicine.

as a

To the days of tlie aged itaddeth length,
To the mighty itaddeth strength,”
*Tis a balm for the sick, a joy for the well—
Druggists and Grocers buy and sell

MAINS’ ELDLRBGBRV WINS
uov

27

8 n

d&wtf

Some

Folks Can’t Sleep Nights.-We are
now prepared to supidy Hospitals,
Physicians, tlie
trade and the great public generally, with the standard and invaluable remedy, Dodd’s Nervine, which
article surpasses all known preparations tor the cure
ot all forms ot Nervousness. It is rapidly superceding
every preparation of opium—tlie well-known result oi
which is to produce costivcncss and other serious
difficulties; it allays Irritation, restlessness and spasms,
and iuduces regular action or the bowel
and secretive organs.
No preparation for Nervous Diseases over sold so
readily, or met with such universal approval. For
Sleeplessness, Loss of Energy, Peculiar Female
Weaknesses aiul Irregularities, aud all the .earth!
mental and bodily symptoms that (allow in the train
ot nervous diseases, Dodd’s Nervine is tlio best remedy known to science. Sold by all druggists. Price $1.
Geo. C. Goodwin & Co.,

augl isntyil&w

n

Tilton

&

Wholesale Axeuts. Boston.

McFarland,

Desire to eall the attention to the thet that

more

than

4 0
Of their Sal’s, gave AMPLE
late lire. Parties desiring a

PROTECTION

to

the

RATES SAFES,

FIRST

MODERATE PRICE, will please . all on
EMERIT & WATERHOUSE,
Middle Street. Portland.
Or Ml HO Hndbwr Street, BMt.it.
Rjp**Sccond-hand Sates taken in exchange for sale.
Parties desiring Sanborn’s Steam Improvement attorhed to IT ton &, MFarlanil’- Safee, can order ol

At a

Finery, Waterhouso & Co.
Jan 15—sslstw in each raoindv remainder of time.
1> Ji.s. s.

Seventy-six pages : price 25 cents. Sent to any address. Mo money required until the book is received,
read, and fully approved. It Is a perfect guide to the
tick or indisposed.
Address DU. S. S. FITCH, 25
Trcmont Street, Boston.
as
Jau29dly

Your
LIME

NO

By Saving

and

Own

Soap

/

NECE88ABV!

Using

Tour Waste Gra&ae

BUT ONE BOX OF THE

Pennsylvania Salt M’ffc. Co’b

8APONIFIEE
(Patents of

1st and

8th Feb., 1869.)

CONCENTRATED

LYE.

It will make 12 pounds excellent bard soap, or 26
gal Ioih of the very boat noil aoap for onlv about 30 ot«.
Directions on each box.
For sale at all Drug and
Grocery stores.

BEWAItE GF COUNTERFEIT'S.

particular asking lor Pennsylvania Say
kW
Manufacturing Co’s Sapnnilicr.
nol7sKeods,wU
Ue

in

Choice Fruits uud vpices.
Their strict purity, delicious flavors, unrivaled
strength and giikvt twisouv, are attracting a trade
from lovers oi chuck flavors which is without a
of the

parallel.

Their great success is simply because one-third
of
the quantity is more than equal to the ordinary Jtacorinu extracts, and they are the true rich flavors of
the fruits and spices.
.lames Y. Smith, of
Providence, It. I.,
Mv wile pronounces them
■ay**:
superior to any
flavoring extracts she has ever used.”
Ex-Gov. Wm. A. Buckingham, oi Connecticut,
For a long time we have used
says:
ilium, and find
them very line,”
Dr. J. G. Holland
well
Titcoinb), the
**
known author, of Springfield, Mass., says:
They
are (he standard in all thiH vicinLy.”
l>ciUers treble their sales with them. Sold wholesale and retail, Portland, Me.,
by Samuel Chadwick,
and by Grocers and Druggists.
apr27\V£»3tt«a

Kx-Uuy.

(Timothy

c. m. mo mu its,

igssi.

330 miles of this road the

Rooms !

Nine Per lent.,
believed that en the completion of the read,
like the Government bonds, they will go abovtxwr.
The Company iutend to sell but a limited uiuouaf at
the present low rats, and rstain the right to advance
and it is

Mineral Water

price at tlieir option.
Subscriptions will be received in New York by the
Oontinbntal National Bank, No 7, Nassau St.
Clark, Dodue A Co., Bankbbs^81 Wall St.,
John J Cisco & Son, Bank huh. No. 33, Wall St
ihe

wait upon ladies.
ISAAC BARNUM.
J8edtl

Portland, June, 1867.

and Counsellor at

Law,

-asd-

Solicitor in

Bankruptcy,

No. 80 Main Street,..
June 8.

Subscribers will select their

Saeo, Me.

tloin.

anothernewthW
Harris’

Hat

June 8.

Barque Rachel, ^of Portland) Mitchell, Matansas,
uft.
Barque S W Holbrook, Small. Boston.
Sch Messenger, Holden, Konuout,
Sch Harriet Fuller, Bennett Rhndout.
Sch W K Genn, Willetts, Boston.
Sch Preference. Thurston. Tremont.
Sch Sunbeam, llowe. Phipsonrg.
Sch El moral, Solders, Damariucotta.
Sch Loella. Allen, Calais lor Bostou.
Sch Belle, Gray, Bangor for Boston.
Schs Good Hope, Poroy, and Mirror, Danlela, Bath
for Boston.
CLEARED
pm
Brig Virginia, Lansil, New York—Berlin Mills Co.
Brscb Tallent. Cothl, Windsor, NS
John Por-

Planet Wilson, and Noel, Marsters, St
Johu, NB—John Porteous.
Sch Frank Pierce, Grant, Ellsworth
Eastern
Packet Co.

SAILED—Barques E-win, Mary Elizabeth
Virginia; schs Moonlight, 11 B Metcalf.

;

brig

Four-sixteenths of schr Ella L Tretotben, of Portlaud, 82 tons, uew measure, oue year old, was sold
by auction bth inst, for $1M)0 cash.

DISASTERS.
Barque louic, Woodbury, irom New York tor Loando. put into Boston 7ih inst, lor repairs, having
sprung aleak 4th inst, u lai 40 24, Ion 67 35, at the
rate cl eight inches per hour.
Wilmington, N'C, Dec 7—Sch Elizabeth & Eleanor,
from Cuba for New York, with mola ses and fruit,
is ashore on the Fingers, thre ^ miles North East of
the Western bar.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar at SW Pasj 31st, brig Galveston. Merriiuan, Havana.
Outside, barque Lu y A Nickels.
SAVANNAH— Ar l»t, brigs i.incoln Webb,Merry,

Boston; Nigretta,Stowers, Baltimore.
RICHMOND—Ar 4th, sch Elorence V Turner,
Graves. Boston.
BALTIMORE—Ar 4th, sch Charles W Holt, Hart,
Boston.
Cld otb, sch Laura Bridgman. Hart Boston.
Ar 0th. brig Romance, Duncan, Nevassa; sch
Ella,
Richardson, Newburyport.
PH ILA DELPHI A—Ar 4th inst, sch Lottie Beard,
Perry. Boston.
Ar 6th, sch Cyrus Fosset, Harding, Novarsa.
Below, brig Augier H Curtiss, from Cieniuegos.
Cld 1th, sen Gen Banks, Rvdtr, Bangor.
Cld 5th, brig Tangent, W.lson, Bangor; sch Armenia, Cole, Providence.
NEW YORK—Ar 5th, ship Constitution, Patten,
Liverpool; E H Taylor, Anderson, London; barque
Wooster.Cieuihegos; brig Antelofte, RumKeystone,
ball, Kondout. for Boston; schs Clinton, Shacktord,
Cicnftiegos; J F Kurland, Avery. Charleston.
Ar 6th, brigs Win II Bickmore, Fountain. Sagua,
10 days; Claiabellc, Tracey, do l) da5*s; Bello of the
Bay, N yes, RemedJos, 6 days
Also ar 6th, barque C A Littlefield, Nichols, from
Buenos Ayres 50 days; brigs Hattie S Emery, Fitts,

Caibarien Cascatelle, from Santa Cruz.
Ar 7th, barque Augustine Kobbo, f.oiu Matonzas;
sell Ralph Post, irom Cienfaegos.
Cld 6th. barque N M Hav n, Hopkins,Cow Bay;
sch Plnnaouic, Norton, Georgetown, SC.
PROVIDENCE—Ar Bth, sehs Geo W Snow, Chase,

Bfachias; Adelaide, Hamden, Portland.
Ar 6th, schs Alligaor, Roolfius,■ Calais; James
Tilden, Davis, K I*worth; Surf, Shaw, Steuben.
Ar at Bak r’s Landing 6tb, gclis Tai miroo, Cole,
and Albert Jauioson. candage, Bang.r.
NEWPORT—Ar 5th, brig C Matthews, Cox, Fall
River for
Philadelphia; schs Lady Lake, Chase, no
Portland for New York; Sargh E Jones, Fish, Bristol for Philadelphia; Jessie Hart, Pierson, Providence for Baltimore.
Ar 6th, sch George W Glover, Holbrook, Rockland
lor Philadelphia.
HOLMES* HOLE—Ar 3d inst, brig Sarah Bernice,
Proctor Elizabethport lor Boston; -naan Duucan,
from Pli ladelphia ior Ilallowell. schs Mail. Merrill,
Philadelphia tor Gardiner: Maria Whitney. Pj eaten.
New York lor Salem; Pallas, Ereneb, do for Rockland ; Only Son. Matson, ftom do for Gardiner J Fred
Warren Robinson, from do for Bangdr: K S i.onant,
Hammond, do tor Portland; AIM n, Rockland for
New York, with loss ol boat; Leesburg, Davis, from
Buck’s Harbor for Delaware Breakwater; C .netitntion, Smith, Bangor for Savannah; Michigan, Pickering. Portland (or New York; Montrose, Pearson,
Calais lot uo; S S Lewis, Brocaley, Rockland lor do;
Geo W Glover, Holbrook, do lor Camden. N J : Baltic. Haskell, from Frankfo t for Jersey City; Billow,
Pierce, Rockland lor Norfolk; J Warren, Sargent,
Bangor for New Bedford ; Defiance,- Cook, James
River for Thomaston.

moie; i> H Hodgkins, Hall, Ronuout.
Cld Bth, s<’hs charlotte Fish, Strong, Baltimore;
Alice B, Parker. New York.
Ar 7th, barques Acacia, Robinson, from Matonzas;
Ionic, Woodbury, New York for Loando, (leaky);
brig Olive, Few, Philadelphia; schs Sarah Gardiner,
Teel, Rappahannock River ; Fannie Shaw, Shaw,

Georgetown, DC; Wreath, Talbot, Port, Johnson;
Black Warrior, Rand, Bangor; Saginaw, Call, Kcnnebunk.
Cld 7th, barque Desiah, Gllkev, Turks Islands;
brig H perion, Simonton, Portland; schs Tennessee *
Creed, Vinalhaven; Florence, Crockett, Bangor.
Below, barque Isabel, from Buenos Ayres.
SALEM—ArCth, seb AC Austin, Willard. Philadelphia; Marla Whitney Platon, Elizabethport.
^
Sid 6th, brig Webster KeUey.

FOREIGN PORTS.
At Bombay April 27, ships Simla, Porter, for Liverpool. lug; Wurtembiirg, ('ha-e. unc.
At Kaugoon April 11, ship Arabia, liioeklov. for
Europe. M J Smith, Smith, lor Boston.
At Leghorn, 2lst ult. barque
Woods.de, McAlevv.
from Newcastle, E, ar l»tii.
Ar at Havre 4th Inst, ship
Harpswell, Owens, lrom
New York.
Ar at Liverpool 4th Inst, barque
Heiress, from Gal-

Store!

CARPETINGS!

TOST OFFICE.

dlwls

No.

Confuting oi Nuw Pattern* of

—

SPOKEN
*on
ship Nonpareil, lrom Ph:ladelf1??
bin for Liverpool.
May 19, lat 45 14, Ion 38 40, ship Jacob A Stamler,
Iroin

Havre or New York.
May 2*>, off Cape Florida, barque Eddy si one, from
Cienfucgos lor N w York
May 27, lat 42 02, Ion 58 20, ship Montano, lrom
St John, NB, lor Liverpool.

Velvet Tapestries,
Brussels and Tapestries,
Three Plys, Supcrfines,
Hemp, Straw Matting,
Mats, Rugs, &e.

88

BLOCK,

Exchange

Street.

d30d

Oil

U. S. Marshal*8 Notice.

Carjietiiigs

!

From 8 to 24 feet.
United Stater of America, \
District op Maine, 8. s. I
to a Monition from the Hon. Edward
Fox, Judge cl the United S ate* District Court,
within and tor the Distsict ol Maine, 1 hereby give
public notice that the following Libel baa been tiled
in said Court, viz:

ALL al lbs I.OWEaT CASH CRICKS.

PURSUANT

XO.

June

Portland this seventh

P. A QUINBY.
Deputy U. S. Marshal
8—dtd

CITY

day el

Dist.

ol

Round

Frames,

Gilt

June,

Beautiful

State Pensions.

GEYEn
13

Free Street,

TEE

Fourth of July will be Celebrated.

HEA

SALeT

The Largest Stock!
The Best Quality!
and the Lowest Prices !

UfC'(l.

Alia four Vulcanized Wheel, and two others, will
very reasonable.
3. W. PENNEY,

be will

brick

CUTTER, AUSTIN

Mechanic Palls, Me.

A

CO.,

as A 31 VdltraLA 103, 111 A 113 Cmgram Mtreet, Ueitee.
Only Wholesale Depot for the celebrated

three stories

AO<X>I>
iu height, twelve rdouis in each,

description of

FIREWORKS !

■i £3 NICE Emery Wheel,, with table, Shaft for
1 U Wheel at each end, aud center shaft, but little

For Sale.
block nf two houses,

O-QUARTE RS

For every

~~

Juno 8,18<77.-d2w»

co:&

&

HTCall aaS laak at.aar styles bafsn
ysrtbaaisi clxewhera.
joS-U

2w.

FOR

C hronics!
*—AT—

certificates under the#State
1866, aud continued in force bv
an Act ot 1867, are no longer entitled to Pensions
by
virtue qf such certificates, but NEW application*
must be made in all cases by parties desirous of
availing themselves of the- benefits of the law.
Such Applications tn.iy tie made in person, and not
otherwise, to M. A. Blanchard by d.sahled Sold era
or Seamen,residents oi this city, who have serv- dand
been oredked on the quota of Maine, by the widows
of such deceased Soldiers or Sailors, anti by the legal
{guardian of orphan children under the age of 12
years,of such deceased persons, and no others, on
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, June 5th, 6th
and 7tli, between the hours ot 2 and 5 o’clock P. M.,
at the Common Connell Room, thereafter at the Auditor’s office iu Market Hall
AMBROSE CJlDDlNGS,) Committee
WILLIAM DEER1NG. j oa Pensions.
28.

Frames,

Square Frames,

Maine.

holding
PERSONS
1
Pension Law ot

May

STREET.

Frames,

Oval

PORTLAND.

OT'

MIDDLE

Picture Frames#

and maritime, aa more particularly set forth in the
said Libel: that a hearing aud trial will be had thereon at Portland in said District, on the Eleventh
day
oj June current, when and wljere any persons inter aster! therein, may appear and snow cau*e, it
any can be shown, wherefore the same should not
be decreed liable to eoid claim, aud uispoaed fcuf according to law.
Dated at
A. 1)., 18477.

90

June 5-d2m

A Libel againsr the caroo op Coal, laden on
board the Scsooner Gegboik Deeming, iu beh&l
•>f Charles J. WiH&r I, in a cause of contract, dvii

ijaaand water
throughout and good cistern, cellar, Ac., shunted
near Mruiug Street, in a central location.
Price $5,500 each. Terms easy. Apply to
am h. Davis a co„
Dealers iu Real Estate, No. 1 Morton Block.
Jane 8. dlw
| Argus copy.

I.

XL.

WORKS,

SHORT STICK St PATENT METEOE ROCKETS.

tT“I)i,pl»ys
any

for

amount.

CitlM ami Towns fnr nisi toil to
Jiinrfiulm

_

Duffield's Celebrated Hams,
Self-Raising Buckwheat; iloeker’s
HECKEITS
Self-Raising Fleur. *Tust received ami for tale

For hale.
SHARES Stock internal ions l Ship Go.
10 Shares Stock Portland and Now York

CyCy
^«

Ship Co.

by

5 Shares Stock Portland Horse
Railway Co.
Also House No 13 Spring street, with 9 large finely
finished rooms. Also a very desirable house-lot on
Emery *t, 3*x80.
Enquire of
C. C. EATON.
June 8-dlt*

NICE SYUUI*.
DRIED PEACIIE8,
asaortmont ol Groceries
good
AND
found la Iho oily, at
as

jc8d3t_S.

SB

as can

l«

a

Galvanic Battery.

WANTED

d3w

Porto Rico Molasses,

RK-PAcKED

to buy a Galvanic Buttery in
condition. Address stating terms. «&c.,

J. Li. UKKKN,

Hos. 72 arfd 74 Fore Street.

June 3.

Fresh Dried Peaches—5 lbs. for $1,
sweat Orange. S7.00 per box. A
nice lot of Bail inas just arrived and lor sal. at
J. U. SAWYER'S 117 Exchange st.
je8dlw

Jaao 3.

good

D., Box 2112 fc.

Nos.

.1 s iv

L,. IVKBkl’,
72 aud 74 b'oro Struct.

JELLIOTA Me CALL AH,

O.

Notice.

Dealers lu

Eaatmrn Expreta Company will occupy thdr
new office on Plum Street, in the Athwueum
Building on Monday.
June 8. dlw

Boots and Nhoes!

Dissolution of Copartnership

WKKtockot Boot*

THE

No. 11 Market Square.
would call attention ol
aiul

Shoos,

tho public to out
which embrace* s i

varieties to he found for Gen a, lutdlea, Youth, Mlia<w, and t.'hiliircTi’s araar.
copartnership heretofore existing under the
JEfOur goods re ail ol Warranted Work,
name at CALVIN EDWARDS A CO., Is this
the best ’Mock, and while we do uot
pr.ii*ose to bell
day dissoUed by mutual consent. All (•croonM holdgeedi, we will sell reliable goods m
I
fbesp
bills
a'uinstthe firm, are n-quested to prneent
)ig
low as they can be
elsewhere.
height
them tor payment, and those indebted will please call
Remember the place, !¥•. fll Market
and aettle
and
remember
**€■•*•»
good Boots and Shoes are
337 Congress Street.
cheapest.
CALVIN EDWARDS.
ELLIOT & McC ALLAH,
W ILLIAM U. TWOMLEY.
\
Jiine7-«lii
neweod

THE

■

The subscriber having obtained the hna store No.
137 Congress Street, will continue the business, and
will keep constantly on hand

RIALTO FORTES
from the BEST

Celebrated

MANUFACTORIES,
the

D.

W.

Ice House

CL A UK.

Market

Street,

OjJIce 32 Exchange Street.

among the111

Steinway lnstrnment,

which he can sell at the manufhcturcr’s
LOW KMT PRICKS.

vtstou.
Ar at

Swansea 23d ult, barque Caroline Lemout
Bowker, Havre.
At Inagua 23th ult, seh C 0 Clark, Cummings, for
Portland in 2 days.
At at Cienfiiegos 29th ult, brig N Stowers, Freucb,
Demerara. to load lor Boston.
Ar off Cientuegus 25ih ult, barque Keunion. from
Montevideo, seeking.
At Havana 1st rast, brig Proteous, Mahoney, lor
New Orleans, ldg.
Chartered—Brig Lije Houghton, for New York direct, GOO tilids sugar, $7i and boxes at $1 HO. For
I arque Ellen Dyer, GOO hhds
North of Hattoras
sugar, to lo*»d at Sagua. $7} pr hlid; Drig II Berry
(to arrive from Key Wes ) 500 hhds molasses, to load
Matanzas at ♦ * pr 100 gallons.
At Cardenas 29th ult, barque Megunticoofc, Hemingway, lor Baltimore 7 da' a; brig Navanno, Giles,
for New \ otk. with sugar a $6 pr hhd
Cld af St John, NB, 4th Inst, schs
Decora, Ingalls,
New York; Magnet, Ingalls, and
Caspian, Ingails,
*
New York.

owu Agents in whom
they have confidence, who alone will be leeponsiU.
to them for the safe delivery of the bom!*.
JOHN J. CIBCO, Treaturor,
NEW YORK.
JaceSd&wSm

MARRETT, POOR & Co,

COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
June 8.

by BANKS AND BANKKUS generally
ihronghont the United States, of whom map# and
descriptive pamphlets may be obtained.
They
will also be sent by mull from the Company’s office.
No. 20 N»ssau street, New Yoik, on applleane ?.
and

F. W. GUPTILL,

Attorney

nnnh;g,

cars are now

and the remaining 187 miles are nearly completed.
At the present rats of premium on gold these
bonds pay au annual In tenet on the present cost of

o
very
por Bath,
.Scrofula, Humors and Rheumatism from the system.
g3P"Buth Rooms open at all hours Sundays and

Female atteudcnce to

e.

Cempany respectfully submit that the above
feet* tully demonstrate the saouxity of
their Bonds, and as additional proof they would suggest that the Bonds now offered are loss than ton
million dollars on 111 miles of road, on which over
twenty million dollars bavo already bssn expended;

Baths,
has introduced the Medicated VaINtbs proprietor
efficacious in the removal
which is

week-days.

Pacific must be Ibiucd

The

on

addition to the Salt and

more

statement of

B A ItNUM’S

Bathing

the read progresses, will much

as

Value and Security or tbe Bourig.

purchasing,
dlw*

were

between the Atlantic and

an economical investment.
as
inprices are as low as the lowest, we
vite all in want of a good sewing machine to call on
us and examine our machines and samples of work
before
and them be your own Judge.

June 8.

May

than pay the interest on the Company’s bondi, and
the through bnsinese over the only line of raiirur.d

Therefore
cordially

machine is

our

already finisbe 1 for the first
$113,688. ikes# soeUoual

the sections

on

weeks in

earnings,

ol work.

every particular, to givs perlect satisfaction and
guarantee to refund the money in every instance, u
the machine dues not fhltill all wo claim for it.
It is aumilted that money spent lor a good sewing

via

BOSTON—Ar 6th, schs Starlight, Jones, Balti-

FITCH’S

“Family ^*llys»ioia.Il9,*

Make

samples

rni’l

NB,

DOMESTIC FORTS.

Long Sought

two

WHERE

shew the machine and

PORTLAiVO.

—

ANDERSON&Co’s

Pltj’Sioiim

Pad tic

LEWIS PIERCE,

teous.
Br sch-»

JUST RECEIVED AT

mayihltlsx

The railroad connection between Omaha and the
East is now couplets, and the uurniugs of the Union

JiVANS A BAILKV,
Portland, Maine,
*
may bo found for sale a good assortment
of all kinds of Machines manufactured by tbib
Company, and operators always road y to cheer Ail ly

OPPOSITE

—

New

Proipeclb for Businra*.

Block,

Street

WITH

water.4,15 PM

26th

ANDERSON & Co,

A

Bree

JUST Ilf AT

Miuinlsre Alsu unite.Jsse 8*

ARRIVED.
Steamer D'rigo, Sberwood. New York.
Steamer New England, Field, St John,
East port toi Boston.

PATENT

large

le

The cost of the road is estimated by com pet.nt
engineers to be about one hundred million dollars,
exclusive of equipment.

..

Friday, Jane 7*

SPECIAL NOTICES.

ma

FOR

FROM

—

Woodbury resigned.

Collapsing

1

required.

moat will be

Sewing Machine

Cape Elizabeth Mineral Springs.

IMPORTS.

arrested.
—The Lewiston Journal complains of the
legion of “drummers” that infest this State,

Can be

WEED

vears.

DATE;
Juno 5
Asia.Boston.Liverpool
Eagle.New York.. Havana._June 6
Hermann..New York. .SouthamptonJune 6
Arago.New Yora. .Falmouth .June 8
City of Loudon-New York. .Liverpool.. ..Juno 8
Rising Star.New York.. Aspinwall.. .June II
Scotia.New Yoik.. laverpool.. .June 12
Deutschland.New York. .Bremen.June 13
Columbia.New York.. Havana.J une 13
City ot Paris.New York. .Liverpool... .June 15
Corsica.New York. .Havana.June IB
City Washington...New York. .LiveriK>ol.. ..June iw
Merrnnac.New York..Rio Janeiro. June 22
Cuba.Boston.Liverpool_June 22
City of Antwerp. ..Now York. .Liverpool_June 22
Persia.New York.. i«iverpool.lune 15
Pereire.New York.. Havre.June 25

New

IBPBOVED

In

DEPARTURE OF OCEABI STEAMERS

THE

liyle, amounting to 20,032,800 miss,
estimated to bo worth $36,G»K),U80, making the total
resources, exclusive ot the capital, $118,416,006; but
tbs foil Value ot the landscaunot new bo realise*;.
The authorised Capital .Stock of the Company is
one hundred million dollars, of which five millions
have already been paid iu, and ef whU.la It L* not
supposed that more than twemy-fivo millions at

We Warrant the Machine

an

held on Thursday.
—An aged gentleman was attacked in Auburn, on Tuesday, by a savage hog, two years
old, and would probably have been killed had
not relief reached him after the hog had thrown
him down and bitten him in two places.
—A horse stolen from Mr. Seth C. Pulsifer
of Auburn, last Saturday night, was discovered in Bethel on Wednesday. The horse was
seized and the supposed thief who gave his

Tlie

Oi>poaite Mechanics’ Hall.
LITE

a:so

bout'.s to

ot laud to the

SALESROOM

were

York,

£. HAKKK,
Congress street,

—AT-

unknown man was seen
floating in the Penobscot river near Lincoln
on Tuesday.
The persons who saw it had no
boat, and could uot recover it.
—The remains of Charles F. Brown, have
reached Waterford, where funeral services

name as

A.

CELBBBATEU

No.

Company is

Mortgage

First

Juncftllw

MAKP.IED.
_

late, probably behind frosts.
—The

F.w Day,.

A» Prices that will Aataaiah Yea!

322

Company.

208,08$.

BoDnets, Ribbons, Flowers,&c.
Airs. M.

ine

Estimating the distance to be built by the Union
Pacilie U» be 1,565 miles, ihc Uait«*d State# Govern*
ment issues its Six per cent. Thirty-year bonds to
tbs Couiiiany as ibe road is finished at thu uversqe
rate ol about $28,250 per mile, amouutiug to $14,-

COST
a

eeonec-

with the

Mean* ol

Cost.!

—

For

Omaha to its we*<*rn

Central Paclfle, asw heiug
rapidly
built eastwar d Irani bacraiaeuto, Cal., during lyio.

Entire Stock of Millinery l
A T

running order Tram

uon

S

Millinery

Gold,

Ninety Outs ou Ihc Dollar.
This road waa
compiled I'rom Omaha Sili miles
wesl, on the itt uf January, 1*0and Is fully
and
equipped,
ira:n* arc regularly rnunmg over it.—
The company has now on hanu sulhoient
Iran, nee,
etc., to oni.li the remaining portion to the easrorn
base ot the Kooky
Mountains, 212 miles, whlsh is
under contract to he done sepiumbsr 1st oi tills
it
is
aud
that ths ontirj road will ho
eapccted
year,

In the most Beautiful Pattern* and

JaituS-new

July,

AT

■ a Great Variety.

“Buy

Cent, in

Six Per

GLOVES and HOSIERY

NECK

payable

ttit

Fine Shirts Made to Order.

Ilale’s Arnica Ointment,
For sale by ail druggists, or send your a ldresa

limited amount of their

a

having t irty yearn to run, ar.d i Muing annual in-

prke

represented.

offer

now

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS

Maiae,

Which tlwy offer at wbnle.-ale nr retail at

Every

bailrcad iroui

a

iCKOM THK CONTIIVKMT.
The Company

i.oods S

la the Slate af

constructing

westward toward* the Paciflc Ocean,
making wit
Us connections an unbrokeu line

GENT’S

Furnishing

BOW

OMAHA, NEBRASKA,

Why Sutter from

circuses this year*
the authorities refusing to grant licenses.
—The Railway Station house at Hallowell
h. n.
marl 2d cod 16w
was broken into on
Monday last and about 9<*0
taken from the ticket office.
The theft was
Fer CenghR, Cold* aud Couinmpiioa,
perpetrated in broad day, while the baggage- Trv the old and well known I’ECKTABIiR
pULiHONAKV BAMA JV,approved and need
master was at dinner. The thief entered by
| by our oldest and most celebrated Physicians lor forty
breaking a pane of glass which enabled him to years past. Get tlie genuine.
raise the window.
REED, CUTLER A CO., Druggists,
dec24sNd&w6m
Boston, Proprietor!.
iliehrst ice vessel of the season, is bow
loading at Sturgis's ice house in Pittston. The
tlio use of his limbs
soldier
who
had
lost
wta
backwardness of the season has much delayed
from Rheumatism haa been completely cured and enthe shipping of ice.—Gardiner Journal.
abled to abandon his crutches by one bottlo of Metcalfe's Great Rheumatic Remedy. It is truly
—The Oxford Democrat says a very peculiar
the wonder ol the age.
Apl lOsnllw*
thunder storm passed over our village last
Wednesday night. Flash after flash, and peal Mains9 Pure Elderberry and Curafter peal, followed each other with barely a
rent Wines.
second intervening, till a hulf-doacu occurred.
So
highly recommended by Physicians, mav be
found at wholesale at the drug stores of W.W WhipThe lightning struck in several places, and on
ple & Co., II. 11. Hay, W. F. Phillips «fc Co., E. L.
the house of Mr. John Ward, within eight feet Stan
wood and J. W. Perkins & Co.
jaul2sxdly
of a tall and well insulated rod; again proving
U^Mlruuialic Nall* ami Ntranaalic minthe poor protection they render. The fluid ran
eral Water*, just received and for sale by
through several parts of the house, tearing
J. W. PERKINS & CO.,
No 8G Commercial St.
no248Neodftwcowly
shingles, clapboards and sheathing, and within
uo

Charles Coiti* St

—or—

This splendid Hair Dye is tlie best in the world.
The only true and
perfect Dye—Harmless, Reliable.
Instantaneous. No disappointment. No ridiculous
tints. Natural Black or Brown.
Remedies the 111
efleets of Bad Dyes,
invigorates the hair, leaving
it soft and beautiful.
Tim genuine Is slgnsd William A. Batchelor. All others are mere imitations,
nud should be avoided.
Sold by all Druggists aud
Perfumers, factory 81 Ban-lay .treet, New yurli.
IT'Bewere «f n ooualrrfrlt.
November 10. 1800. dlysu

we

delay.
—At

NEW ADVEKTlSEMEftTB.

NOTICES.

The only reliable remedy for those brew* discolorations oil the face callod Moth Patches and Freckles,
it* Perry's Moth and Freckle Lquox. Prepared only by Dr. B. C. Perky, Dermatologist 4s* Bond
8t N. Y." Sold by all drugs sts in Portland and
marLM&wGmsu
lsewhore. Price $2 per bottle

Brackett,

building for the Department of

at

SPECIAL

_

—An attempt

FRENCH

Sale of Beal Estate.—House No. 4 Atlantic street, with lot GO by 32 feet, was sold at
auction yesterday by E. M. Fatten & Co. It
brought $3,750, and was purchased by Mr. Geo.
B. Davis.

No

Mtate Item*.

from

Baptist

street

two and a half
front 170 feet
the 1st of December next.
—A Washington correspondent

ing no use for the papers, but supposing Mr.
Buckman might, ho (the burglar) took that
method of returning them. The letter was

Exchange

up.

Pboceedings.—City Marshal Heald
received on Wednesday a letter postmarked
Springfield, Mass., conveying the notes, drafts,
checks and other papers that were stolen from
the house of Mr. Buckman, on Franklin street,
The robber kept the watch
a short time since.
and the small amount of money that was in
the pocket book. In the letter he says that
being on the way home to New York, and hav-

of

and Fore streets. It is to be hoped that the
members will be present, and that there will

Agriculture

Cool

no

Yours truly,

son’s candies, or what not, will stand if they
are of the right stamp.
Brackett’s candies
are not starched, floured, gummed or colored—
all pure. No. 2 Casco street.

“A poor, civil,

wholesale

city.
Randall, Emery & Co., John Randall & Co.,
L. C. Briggs & Co., Morris, Sawyer ft Ricker,
Smith & Clark, Donnell & Greeley, D. B.
Ricker & Co., W, & C. E. Milliken, IE F. Coolidge & Co., T. C. Hersev Trs., Shirley, Howe
& Co., Smith, Donnell & Co., C. McLaughlin
ft Co.. Lynch, Fling & Drew, Fletcher & Co.,
Read, Small & Co., Harris, Woodbury & Atwood, R’chardson, Dyer & Co., Paris Flouring
Co., D. W. True & Co., Blake, Jones ft Co.,
Head & Hodgdon, Gordon Bros., Shaw, Hammond & Carney, Low Plummer ft Co., Cres-

Baili ng Room —Isaac Barnuin.
For Sait*—C. C. Baton.
Millinery—Iff. A. E. Baker.
Dried Peaches—J. D. Sawyer.

landscape

ou

Co.

Citv of Portland.
For Sale—J. W. Penney.
Marshal’s Notice—F. A. Quin by.

finer than those to be seen in this
vicinity,—
True, it is the bewitching and leafy month of
when
the
Juuo,
grouud is covered with a carpet ot the richest green, the trees in beautiful

by

ADVERTISEMENT

COLUMN.

Furnishiug Goods—Clin. Custis &

Early Closing.—The

firms in this city, mostly grocers, have agreed
to close their places of business at 2 o’clock
Saturday afternoons, during the months of

June, July August and September, in order to
give their clerks tho benefit of a little recreation. It is to be hoped their example will be
followed by all the wholesale dealers in the

AUCTION COLUMN.
Forfeited Goods—l. Washburn, Jr.
Land—Win. L. Putnam.

right

The tide turned in Franco six months ago.
Napoleon failed to play the part ot mediator
to
betweeu Prussia and Austria. He moved
ot I'rauce,
tho
Rhineward
boundaries
rectify
but was met with a stern “Hold there! from
Bismark. He talked of delay in removing
the French troops from Mexico, and was
Policeman Seward to Move
told

"Vicinity.

New Advertisement* To-I>ay.

Albans was surrounded by the most beautiful
and picturesque scenery to be seen in New
England; but my visit to this place alter an
absence of several years and a second look from
the residence of Governor Smith over the land
and water prospects, convince me that the
reverend novelist did not exaggerate in the
least. 1 believe there are no
views

aud Confession of A. M. W. Ball; Letter from
Paris; Rochester University.
Fourth Page—Deacon Gray, a selected story.

promptly

Portland and

Excursion.

St. Albans, Vt., June 5,1867.
To the Editor of the Press:
I did not think that Henry Ward Beecher
when he said in “Norwood” that St.
was

tj'gf" First Page to-day—Schofield on Stanbery; Bring up your Girls Aright; Last Words

The

K« I trend

The

THE PBESS.

Also,

ft

good assnitmenf of ORGANS and MELODEONS. OLD PLVNOS taken in exchange.
Orders for tuning and repairing promptly at*

tended to.

November 26, 1666.

WM. O.
dtf

TWOHKLY.

Copartnership Notice.
undersigned have
rpHK
A. uuder the namo of

formed

a

copartnership

Small Sc

Shackt'ord,
For the purpose of
the
carrying

on

BOOK-BINDING
Business in all
its branches at

04

Kxchanife

Street,

(Over Ijowell * Seritcr'j Nautical Stora.)
Binding dime for Booksellers, Pul>Iisliers,Libraries,
Ac, «2fee, on the most favorable terms.
Ur’Musk, Magazines and Periodicals bound with

neatuesa aud dispatch.
All work entrusted to our car© shall receive
ouf personal attention.
Kdward Small.
James H. Shackford.
mar20dtf

SEASON
10 lb*,
15 44
20 11

a

day,
««"
••

PRICK*

FOR

trout June 1st to Oct.
.4

4.

44

41

44

44

FOBTV CENTS

l’ER

1*07

1st,
4*

41

$6.00
8.®®
10.Oo

100 POUNDS.

I^e will l»e delivered earlier than 1st dune and later
than l*f October, at the sam* rate per month as durthe season.
If nut taken lor the full season the price will be

ing

10 lbs. a day V month,
44
44
44
15 44
"
44
2$ 44
Notice of CUANOE OF
Office instead ol the

go ^
2.30
3.00

residence, if given at the
driver, will always prevent dis-

appointment.
Any customer leaving town for two week* or more
at one time, by giving notice at the
will be entitied to a proper deduction.
( ompiaints
against the drivers for neelect, car.lc*.nee.. ur
any n.*, must be made at the nffice, and will
be attended to promptly.

May

27.

d«w

Pickle*, Pickle*.
UAHKEL* Kmc Plckl* ... Mi bbla. medium
U V/ pickles. * l»lf bbl». Pue und medm.i. 30
•uea pirklM in ^tne. Cor tala at k
m at
by J. A. rJUiDBUtUk.
m.rXtXwhw

LATEST

NEWS

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE

PORTLAND

DAILY

PRESS.

fice agent, placed decoy letter* on Jus desk and
detected Marsh in the act of taking them. He
confessed his guilt.,
The Prussian ship Arnold Bonger, 49 days
from Rotterdam, with 422 passengers, arrived
here to-day- She. had 34 deaths among the
passengers, of which 26 were children and 8
adults.
Tl»c American Institute of HomcBopathy
finished its. proceedings to-day, and adjourned
alter listening to several able
papers on medical topics.
One hundred and lorty-seven
members were elected during the present meeting of the Institute.
The subject of admitting female membership
again this evening occupied the attention oi
the Institute. A
resolution offered by Dr. McMauns, of Baltimore, “That the American Institute of Homoeopathy admit to membeiship
property educated womeu without regard to
race or color,’* was tabled.
Just before the
final adjournment, however, a resolution was
offered amending the constitution so as to admit female members to the Institute, and then,
under the rules of the Association, lies over
until next year. The next meeting of the Institute will take place on the first Wednesday
in June, 1808.
The Orthodox Branch of the Society of
Friends closed their yearly meeting this morning at their edifice in 20th street. The principal f ubject under consideration during their
session was the necessity of increasing the facilities tor the education oi the young members of the denomination.
Among the passengers from California, via
the ^Nicaragua route, was Col. Frank Nvcker,
Assistant Engineer of the late Russian American Expedition. Col. Nycker has been over
the whole coast of Wallaehusia, aud is intimately and thoroughly acquainted with its
trade, resources &c., and is en route to Washington, where our Government can avail itself
of his information.

Saturday Horning,

June 8, 1867.

EUROPE.
KEW«

Attempt

BY

THE

CAB LB.

Assassinate the Czar
of Russia.

to

The Would-be A shush in

Cap-

tured.
BOSTON FENIANS ARRESTED
IN
CJBAKO

IRELAND.

WlIIjlTAHir

REVIEW

IK

1* A it IS.

Pabis, June 6.

another attempt upon the lite ot the Emperor Louis Napoleon was made to-day. While
returning iroin a grand review in Champ Du
Mars, which took place this afternoon in honor
oi his Imperial visitai the Czar ol
ltussia, who
accompanied him, a shot was tired at the carriage by some person in the crowd. Fortunately neither ot the Emperors was injured,
i-ho incident created
great excitement and
confusion tor a time, which was, however, soon
quieted when it was fouud that the intended
assassination had tailed. Up to this time the
assassin has not been arrested, but he cauuot
long escape.
uuiiLiN, j uue v—Evening.
°* BeniaUB w ho were arrested a
.ie
«w day* siuco wheu
attempting a Juudiug in
tauugarvan comity, Watertord, .-'ay that they
were trom
Boston, Massachusetts.

London, J uue 6—Evening.
Naas, Ohiel Secretary for Ireland, announced in the House of Commons
to-night
that the sentences of all the convicted Fenians
have been commuted.
Advices from the continent report a rising
against the authority of the Forte in Bulgaria
aud Servia.
Athens, June 6.
information received from tne scene of the
recent military operations in the Island ol
Crete confirm* the previous reports that the
Turks have been everywhere
badly deieated,
and that the Cretan
insurgents have been uniformly successful in every encounter with tin
forces whioh, under the command ot Oinai
1 asha, were intended aud
expected to speedily
crush out and destroy the revolution.
New Vobk, June 7.
I ho Herald’s
special says that the Czar of
and
not
the
Bussia,
Emperor Napoleon, vithe object of the assassiu. Xu the
Imperial
oarriage were the Czar, his two sons aud Napoleon. When the royal party were being
driven through Bois de Boulogne a young man
apparently anout go years of age, fired a pistol
at the Czar, or in the direction m which he sat
in the carriage. It appears as if the weapon
had been overloaded, lor the pistol exploded,
wounding the hand of tho assassiu. It is alleged that a person standing in the crowd
threw up the arm ot tho wretch by a
promptly
dealt stroke just as he discharged the
pistol.
He was iustauily cut dowu,
severely wounded
aud made a prisoner by the escort in attendance on the Imperial
party.
The grand review of tno
military at Paris
was the most brilliant spectacle ever witnessed
in France. Over 80,000 men were under arms.
Sei oral American officers were present.
They
were passed in review by
Napoleon, who was
accompanied by the Czar ol Bussia, King oi
Prussia, Crown Prince ol Prussia and the
Grand Dukes Alexander and Viadima
Bussia,
the sons of the Czar. The Empiess
Eugenic
witnessed a review from the Imuerial Box at
Long Champs. In compauy with Her Majesty
were the Grand Duoaess Marie oi
Bussia,
Princess Buyal of Prussia, Princess
Victoria,
grand daughter of Quocn Victoria, Prince Imperial of France, and a brother of his Imperial
Mighneaa the Tycoon of Japan.
Tho Herald’s London dispatch
says Vauban,
Jasper and Lectuier won the three great royai
prize* in the races at Ascot. A large number
of people were present, including the IVnee
of Wales.
Lord

The President's Southern Tear.

Kaleigh. N. C., Jane 6.
Tbe Presidential party attended the commencement exercises of tlie University at
Uhapel Hill yesterday. They were escorted
from Kaleigh by a procession, including the
scholars and officers of the institution anu the
Governor of North Carolina. Before the war
the average number of pupils .was 500, but at
preseut there are not more than 100. A ball
was given to-night
by the graduating class,
which was attended by a portion of tbe Presidential party. The President aud his friends
will leave Chapel Hill on Friday aud return to
■Washington on Saturday afternoon.
Second Dispatch.—The University exercises
being over at Chapel Hill, the Presidential
party left there this morning on their return'
trip, and was everywhere received with marked
hospitality and respect, but public demonstrations have been as calm aud composed as those
of tbe North on the reception cases. The excursion has been so far pleasant to all concerned. Major Gen. Sickles and staff' and
Governor Worth accompanied tbe party back
to

Kaleigh.

Petersburg, ya.,

June 7.
The President and party arrived here at 7
o’clock this evening on their return to Washington, haring been escorted hither trorn Jarett’s depot, thirty miles from Petersburg, by
Mayor Cottier and a committee of the City
Council. The Mayor renewed the tender of
hospitalities formerly offered by the municipal
authorities. The President, while grateful for
this manifestation of kindness, regrettjd that
his public engagements compelled him to decline the desired sojonru for a day, as business
required his immediate return to. Washington.
A large concourse of people at the hotel received the pai ty with repeated cheers, aud the
President having been called for made a few
remarks, in which lie said lie tried to discharge
his duties faithfully, fie had made conscientious conviction his courage, the nuhlic good
his aim and the Constitution his guide, and by
these he would stand. He expressed his gratitude for the reception, and hoped that when
ho again came here it would be under more
favorable circumstances, with the country
whole, peace and prosperity everywhere prevailing. He was heartily cheered. Secretory
Seward, in response to a call, merely remarked
that they had heard from the President exactly wh ’t he would say were he to make a speech,
l’ostmastor General Kandall was required to
speak, aud he briefly admonished all to forget
the strife of the past and to unite for the future
in our country’s prosperity. The party remained an hour in Petersburg, and were handsomely entertained with a supper, besides receiving other attentions. The party will remain at Richmond to-night ami leave lor
W oshington on Saturday moruing.

Richmond, Va., June

7.

The Presidential party arrived here at ten
were met at the depot by the Mayand a Committee of the City Council, and
Capt. Milward of the Spoottswot d Hotel, by
whom they were escorted to that hotel. At
all the stations on the way hither luauy poisons, notwithstanding the rain, came to sec
the President, and saluted him with cheers.
At Weldon he made a few remarks, merely
in acknowledgement of tlie compliment, as did
also Secretary Seward. Several voices were
heard replying to the latter, “God bless you
old man, God bless you!” and similar wishes
were expressed for tlie I'resident.
'The reception at Weldon was more earnest than at any
other place between Kaleigh and
Petersburg.
After the President arrived at the Spottawood Hotel a large number of persons crowded to the parlors, where the President and Mr.
Seward were introduced to them. There was
to-night more enthusiasm than when the President arrived iu tins city last Monday, and the
greeting was more cordial. The President
made a short address to the people assembled
in tlie parlors ot the hotel. He presumed that
if his policy aud that of Ills administration was
not uuderstoed from the speeches he had already made no speech s he coHld now make
would render his piinciples more clear. He
returned his thanks ior the cordial reception
extended to him by the citizens of Kicbmond.
Mr. Howard, who was warmly received, said he
was pleased with the reception all along the trip
aud in the city, and thought the North as well
as the South were coming to understand the
mathematical axiom that the whole is greater
tqan the part. Hs said Le never favored war
until forced into it; he never desired peace
without a full restoration of the Union. If
Washington could be called from his grave,
and the questions now in issue could be presenled to him he would say, “No confiscation;
no delay in the rastoration of the entire country.” He did not aspire to be greater than
Washington, aud thanked the audience for
their kind attention. The crowd then retired.

o’clock, and
or

From

1

the Weal—Indian AITalrt.
St. Louis, June 7.
Accounts from several interior counties notice an unusually violent hail storm last Sunday and Monday nights, which caused great
damages to fruit and grain crops. In some
places hail stoues fell as large as hen’s eggs
und remained (or several hours.
An Omaha dispatch says the report of au Indinn fight near the North Platte, a day or two
since, is a hoax.
The Senatorial party returned to Omaha
yesterday, and a grand banquet was given to
them last night. While the party was at the
western end of the railroad track, ten mail
coaches returned there, fearing to proceed on
account of the Indians.
Gens. Scully and ISaker and Col. Colburn
arrived about the first of Juue, en route for
Yellow Stone.
Slotin

at

Mexico—Maximilian's I'ule yet Undecided*

Tlates from San Luis Potosi, Mexico, May
17, states that Maximilian’s fate still hangs in
the balance, Juarez and his ministers have held

conference on the subject of his disposal, hut
the conclusion they arrived at is yet unknown.
In thq meantime the Imperial prisoner is looking well and would probably be taken to San
Luis soon. It is thought that Juarez would
carry him to the capitol. The capture of Miramon with the rest is confirmed. Mendez,
bowever, was nowhere to be tound. Escobedo
had issued au order that every Imperial officer
who does not surrender within 24 hours shall
be shot, and another congratulating the troops
The total number of
on their victory.
troops
a

captured

at

Queretaro

eight division generals.

was

4,500, including

Host oil Items.

Boston, June 7.
ct our leading citizens liare invited
States ArUnited
the
Oen. John G. Foster of
my to accent of a public dinner. The General
accepted the invitation, and the dinner will
take place on Wednesday next.
It. Bishop Buckley, of Buckley’s Minstrel
Troupe, died in Quincy yesterday.

Many

Gold.*.

136J
1351

low
106
]<* i

IO84
1082
99$
112

152J
131

may22oodlm»_W.
on

VO

DYER, Agent.

Exchange St.,
ft. Front,

aud others.

change street,
occupied by
change and W. D. Honinson.
Apply to
GEORGE A. THOMAS.
May T-dtf_

White Wheat Flour.
546
California Flour;
50 Bbls. Tremont

^t°U

also

®uperior

Double Extra do.
bbls Phoenix Extra do.
For sale by

UPHAM <S> ADAMS.

a
4—d2w.

THE

Concrete

Pavement!

best and cheapest in

Is the

use

for

Sidewalks, Gardenwalks,^
Street
Paving, Crossings,

Cellars,

Stable

lVarehoiuc Elaors.

aud

It is more durable than brick, aud is
easy auil eiastic to the foot, (^an l>e laid inanv place where a solid permanent floor is required, ‘for two-thirds the
nrlce of Brick or Cement and in Gardens or
Carriage
Drives without curb-stone.
The subscribers having purchased the aight to lay
the Coucrete in this city are now re pa ed to
lay anything from a Garden-walk to a Street-crosai g.
Every Walk warranted to give perfect satis-

faction.

Galley,

Sheridan

Portland, May 27,

87* (c^
Oils—steady.

Griffiths.

»V

STEELING AND COIN SILVER WARE.

!

AND

Silver

IT

Another Fenian Raid.
boon stated recently, in the New York

of Lectures,
delivered at the
ANEW
New York Museum of Anatomy, will be scut
to
course

Usually found In

T,t&S3m»

AClUlCi
r \/ V7Vs

BBS. E»traFigs. BOO lbs. at retail
r pound.

for 25 cents p
J. A.

FENDERSON,

may24eod*w4w

D

Exchange

street.

*

engineering.
Messrs. ANDERSON. BONN ELL ♦ CO., have
Architecture:
with Mr.
made

arrangements
STEAD, an Architect
established reputation, and will in future carry on
Architecture with their busiucss as Engineers. Parties Intending to build are invited (o call at their
oihee, No. 300 Congress street, and examine elevation. and plans ol churches, banks, stores, blocks ot
j 12
buildings, Ac.

00; prim^f

@ 131 ®

in bbls.
at 10 -M 22c; State at 12

Special Notice to Builders.
undersigned have this day started one of S.
A. Wood’s
THE
and are

Patent Clapboard Planers,
prepared to dress Clapboards, plain or mouldod, in
the neatest style with
dispatch.
HANSON & WINSLOW,
10
20 York Street.

10*

Spirits Turpentine COc;

June1d2w_
•

’T«UE

Mav 27
1«07.
27, 1S07
May

Cincinnati Iflarkete.

Pure

May 28.

ALL

iuay24eod&w4w

Spices at wholesale

Exchange

sf.

J. A.

or

rotal!
ml >

FENDERSON.

Caution.
left my bed
board without cause, I
HAVING
forbid all persons harboring
trusting Sarah
E.
lea
1
and

or

on my account, as
Say
contracting after this date,

I

Portland,

shall pay no bills of her

ROBERT J. 8AYLES.

June 1,1W7,

Ju3dlw

p

M.__

share of

J. W. & E H.

McDEFFEE,
Gilman,)

No 229 1-2

jA.pl

eod3w

90 cents

LYNCH,

novl3dtf

beautiful cottage house 97 Franklin street,
containing 9 looms; house nearly new, in good
repair, with a large brick cistern, filtered water.
For particulars enquire at 28 Myrtle st.
je7dtt

THE

man

“I>” attlhsoitice.

PAPER HANGINGS,
many new designs in Golds and
also those ot more common quality. For

comprises

sale

Low

loiBY

I HARRETT.
90 middle
5—if

a

free

Cheapest
A.

#10,000.

AVING purchased a largo retail stock at a great
reduction trom the original cost, we offer them
at f trices which the following list is hut a sample of.|j

“

990 1-9
Apl 16.

the

now

“

“
“

Patents at

HEWITT & BUTLER.

CAMDEN

Anchor

Works !

the best of Iron used.
Heavy forging ilonc to order. All work WARH. E. & W. G. ALDEN,

RANTED.

Proi-ribtors.

1866.

aprlOdti

Taunton Copper Co.
Yellow Metal and Copper Sheathing,
Nails,

spikes
FOB

and

Bolts,

SALE BY
1!5 Commercial st.

41

Portland, May 22,

1867.

The Most Stylish Boot Ever Made
in New England!
83?“La(1ies are Invited to call and see them before
purchasing.
•*-r~

and Bank

Gallery Clocks,
and
AH Kinds of Clocks.
*4 EXCHA NOE STKEE1',
LOWELL & 8ENTEB.
d6m

FOB~SALE.
One-Half of

Inner Male and Heeling
Manufacturing Business in Roatou,
an

Employing
Throe

33 Hands.
thousand dollars a year Insured to any

good men purchasing it.
Location, Kent, and power

the best in the citv
Juno 10th. Good reasons for
selling: prico *1050. It is in full operation, and
worth double this money. Cun be seen
by culling
at J. B. CLAPP & SON, corner of Portland and
Sudbury ats, Horn 11 till 12 each day for one week.
June 4,
1867._j uneodGt

—

Willoughby

ur n

Lake

House.

This house is situated in Westmore, Vcrfinont, tour miles from Connecticut & Pas- j
It. It. Station at West
jJBsiiiupsicJulies
Burke, ami
ironi Grand Trunk Railway
atateum at Island Pond. Is at the head of

Willoughby Lake,

command a
Mountains.

view

a id at the foot of mountains that
of northern Vermont and the White

It is one of the most pleasant and
healthy places
in New
thereby making it a very ilesirablc
resort lor all who wish for a
quiet and pleasant home.
i he subscriber
pledges himself lo do all in his
power tor the comfort, and oujoyment. of his guests.

England,

win

„n

Willoughby Lake, June 1st,

BEMLS Proprietor.

jtXdSrn

1867.

City of Portland.

ON

of

Mayor

and

building on Exchange street’.
Ordered, That Saturday, the 22d day ot June
inst, at three o’clock T. M., at the Mayor’s office, be
assigned as the time and place tor considering said
petition, and tha the petitioners give notice thereof
by publishing this order in the Portland Daily Press
four times, the first publication to be at least fourteen days heiorehand, that all persons interested
Engine iu

their

heard thereon.
Attest.
J. M. HEATH, City Clerk.
Copy, Attest, J. M. HEATH, City Clerk,
June 8-d d4t

may appear ami be

and Youth’s.

---

Ban’. Kip and Split, pegged Boat.,
S3.50 to 3.00
Btu’i Kip anil Calf pegged Boot-,
3.50 to 5.00
tap -ole, ‘‘Warranted,”
Ben’. BnfT, pegged and «ewed Opera
3.00 to 3.50
Boot.,
Ben’. Bull' pegged and .erred Opera
3 50 to 4.00
Boot., Warranted,
3.50
Ben’. Calf, pegged, recited Bool.,
«
“
«
«
and 1-3
D. .ole Boot., Warranted, 4.00 to 5.00
Ben’. Calf .erred Boot., cap toed,
Warranted,
0,50
Ben’. Calf pegged Boot., cap toed,
Warranted,
5,50
Ben’. Calf pegged Boot., box toed,
0.00
Warranted,
3.75
Ben’, l'nt. I.enllter .Hewed Boot.,

the third

Feb. 25.

do.

to

graplis,

c*

on corner
at of-

W.

April 1, 1867.

4

CROCKERY
Whilenln

nad

Retail

Dealer*,

N. ELSWOHXH di SON,
•M MAItKBT SQUARE, PORTE.AND.
Opposite Deoring Hall Entrance.
April r/0.

It&s2mls

payable

June 10 to

1.367.

E. NOTT, Treasurer.

TT|r ANTED, by tbc

8 tocribev. an active partner
with above amount, 10 join him in a whole
manufacturing business which will ensure
$lt»,000 per year to each. A liberal sa.ary will be
allowed for peisonal attention thermo, t rotits verv
large and sales certai .—which will he tully provcu
oninteiview. References given and required. AdH.. P., Portland P. O.
dress

VV

For Sale

LOl’KB,

OR r\fU\ OLD

1-3 C»Bgre«. Hired.

30*

ly

lac Fore gl.

jeTdlw*

Piano for Sale,

d3m

.JOSEPH BRADFORD.
AUGUSTUS D. MARK,
AUG. P. PULLER.

OS

^,Vomr^.S“c^..,r«u-d.
May
25-dif

..

Horses for Sale
tew

T thc Horse K

lr ad Stable.

horses
A
two second hand
manure.

Al-o
A the mowing machines.
and
good lot ot
fjible harnossea,
d2w
a

good

JurisS.

May 18. imed

__

Peaches

!

ON

1000 lbs. Dried Feaclies Just Ke-

Pearl street, b'tween Uongr.sB and Cumberland stro-ts, -ize about it* by 1 0 met. will, ee

lur all htonc. This
Apply to
3wcd
I.

juno

ceiveil

IJKCOND-HAND Granite t aps. Sills, Hand, Door
2 Windows suitable tor s ore front; 1 Iron
Door. Iron Wash Holler; lot Board Furring and

4 Euhmge 81.

immediately,

Shook
WASTED
PHINNEV

AKERS

M

live

or

!

six Fir.t Class

Makers.

&

maydldtt
to Band

IACKEOS,
Brown*. Whart.

Holders.

O’DUROCHEB, Builde r. is prepared to®rtake
l,y
contracts tor building, ei ibcr bv
DAY WORK. Can furnish F Irst Class workmen
ami material of all description.
Residence AMElilC AN HOUSE.

MB

_

Iudio \Straet, Portland.

August 17th, 1866

hue location lor a re- idence.
W. H. .IEBHIS.
Under I.aneaater Halh

J5 and

___

SHOOK

Proposals for Rations
And

«ug20dtf

Cellar Koek for sale low.
June 6-dtf

A

D. I. DELAND.
No. 25 Green

Street.

For Sale
THOROUGH Bred Jersey Bull, 2) years old,
nodigree-

Way 20.

d3w*

JOHN L. CURTIS,
Gorham,

For Sale.

A

_,
GROCERY and f-rovish.n Stock, with a cootl
trade now established. Enquire at tins

Way 28.

dtf

Ship Chandlery.

Collector’s Office,
)
of Portland and Kalmocts,
}
)
Portland, Juno 7, 1ST
Proposals will be received at this office
until the*21ct day of June iu»t tor the supply of
rations to the petty officers .mil teamen ot the L. S.

SEALED

hevouue Steamer ‘Masoning,” or any other ReveCutler or vutte.s that may bo stationed at this
the term of ono year from the 1st day ot Junext.
ly
Tue rations for the Revenue service is the same as
that allowed in the naval service,omitting the liquor ;
eet,
aud consists of the tollowli g urtiehs, via.:
b
PickIos or
Pork, Piour, Rice, liaisius. or Dried ruit,
lea,
Cocoa,
Butter,
Cranberries, Biscuit, Sugar,

nue

port,for

Cheese, Molasses, Vinegar.
The rations to be oi *uod and wholesome quality,
to be approved bv the Captain, and the different articles compiis'ng the rations to be deiiverod on board
the vessel in good and -ulhc cut casks and vessel', to
be prov de
by the contractor, and the contents
It is to be
thereof to be distinctly marked on each.
understood that (he comracior will bel>« ui.d to turnish, upon reasonable notice, as often as may be required by the Captain of the vessel, wiih the approbatioii 01 the Collector! not exceeding upon an average one day lu each week), such fresh meat and ir>»h
vegetables as may be equivalent 10 the corresjsimiing

parts of the rations al.o ved in the naval service.
Tab e ot rations may bo seen at this office
Scaled proposals will also be. received at ibis office,
until the ‘-'1st iiut., for Ship Chandlery tor t»e use ot
the above named vessel or vessels tor said term of

year.

List 01 articles to be b?d for, and other sj educations necessary to a full unld< standing of the proposals advertised tor, may he see-i at this «. dice.
ISRAfcl. WASHBUBN. Je
tor.
June 7.

,,

_Collet

.ltd

Head you** own Destiny.
circular accompamv l.rce Illustrated

For Sale.

WM. ALt.Elf JR.,

May 31-(12w

.8 a

r-jm

tor family u*e, with thorough iustr*n tions.
Dr. D '’an accommodate » ew patients with board
and treatment at hi* house.
Omco hours from 8 o’clock A. M. to 12 M.; from
to 6 P. M and 7 to 9 in the evening.
Consultation tree.
novltl

oue

A Hood Ix»t for Sale

Dried

Notice

Cheap.

NEW BRICKS,
J. B. CUKTIS,

and

JD,UUv

bitten drub* reeioreU, the uncouth deformities

District

June 4—lOt*

HOLDERS

WARE
i»
IMPORTERS,

je7d tjelg

v

sale

of ota at Mvrrcrccn Cemetery call
have them cleared u i> and faii hfully taken care
of under the direction of too Committee on Ceme. cries, on application to E. It. Fomins at the Oguietery, or to eithermember 01 the Ctunmittee.
THOMAS LYNCH,

MONTGOMERY,

Cvtsc* St, two doors from Congress.

and it
is desirable that s atements and applications i*irtaining to the same should be presented on or before
that U ~e.
By Order of th Board.

Augusta, June 3,1SU7.

Klectricity

moved; inlniueM converted to vigor, weakness to
strength; the blind made to see, the deaf to eear anti
the paiHied form to move upright: the blemishesol
y.iutnare obliterated; the acciuexts oi mature ilia
prevented; the calamities oi old age obviated and an
active circulation maintained
b A D I B *
Who have cold bam*? ana icet; weak stomachs, 1amaml weak backs; nervous and sick Headache; (Ravines* and swimming in the head, with
indigestion and
constipation of the bowel*; paiu in the bide and back;
leucorrkuja, (or white*); tubing of the womb with internal cancer?; tumors,
polynus, and ail that long
train oi diseases will find In Electricity a sure means
of cure.
For painful menstruation, too ,.*010.-0
menslruatiou, ami ail oi tho*e long line oi troubles
with
young ladles, Electricity is a certain specific,
ami will, in * shots time, restore the autterer to the
vigor oi health
TBJjM'ZI I TEETH i TEETH 1
Dr. D. still continue* to Extract Teeth oy Electricity without pain. Per«oHi having
decayed
teeth or stump- they wish to have removed fo** resetting he would give a polite invitation to call.
Superior Electro Magnetic Machines ror ta.

{$5,000.

Evergreen Cemetery.

BY

By

The Rheumatic, the gouty, the lame and the lax?
leap with joy, and move with the agility and elasticity ol youth; {.he heated brain lx oooied; the frost-

fallowing,

DENTIST.
No.

complaints.

Notice.

Kailroad Co.

A.

vicinity, that ba ■
During Ik* three

the term oi nervous or sick headache; neuralgia in
the bead, neck, or extremities; consumption wbca
in the acute stages or where the lungs are net lully
Involved; acute or chronic rheumatism scrofula, hip
diseases, white swellings, spinjl diseases, curvatute
ol the spiDe, contracted muscles, distort ,! limbs,
or paralysis, St. Vitas’Dance,
deafness, slatumenug or hesitancy ot speech, dyspepsia, Indigestion, constipation and liver complain', piles—we core
every case that cue be presented: asthma, bronchitis, strictures ot the chest, and all forms of temoln

Board of Guardian* of Soldiers* and Seaat Augusta, on

Portsmouth

J.

ty,

a-keu, dc they stay cured ? To answer this quotioi
will «av that ail that do not stay eared, we
doctor the second time without charge.
Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician tor
twenty
one yean, and is also a regular graduated pbtsieiat.
Electricity is perlectly adapted to cbronic diseases .a

men** orphans will be in session
THE
the 12th of June and for the week

No 6 Galt’s Block,

Na. I

4-yod2w

_

Norton, Chapman & Co.,

gf Stock used and perfect satisfac-

Co

40 tahoe. Ma«cavada Hngar.
“J. C. York,” now landing and for sale
GEORGE H. HUNT.
111 Commercial 8t.
junc4d3w

BUSH. No l Yellow and Mixed
'•UU vy Corn', irriting via Brand Trunk,
For sale
very dry and sniHirior quality for milling.
by cargo or car load by

DK.

Pnnlaud mid

have

been in th e c
we have cured tom*
year*
oi the worst torus of disease In
persons who have
tried other Airuis ol treatment in va n, and
curing
patieuts in so short a time that he
is ode a

by

AAA

June 3 isd to ju 11

ui

we

Cargo Brig

CORN!

at tke Lowest Prices.
best

iU.Uwe..
103 Hilda. Clayed.

_

DIVIDEND

un-

Molasses.

Sagua

wishing Insurance in sound and relia-

No. 47 will be
Stockholders of lecord May
Per order.

erby notined tLat the

them at this onice.
AH fees must be paid in advance, is no accoanta
will be kept with any so
whet! cr btyjisier, Assignee, Commissioner Attorney or Party.
All letter? to which an answer is expected must
enclose sutlicicnt -turns to pay the return postage
or they will not be answered.
WM. P. PREBLF, Clerk,
U. S. D. O. Maine.
The following papers will insert the above tor three
weeks and send their bill to the District Clerk ab
above: Bangor Whig and Courier, Augusta Journal,
Biddefud Union, Belfast Ptcgross.ve Age, lisworth
American, Rockland Democrat, Mac .>as Republican
East port Sentinel, Lewiston Juu.nal.
May 27. 3wd.

Hartford Lift and Accident Insurance do.

Portland, Saco and

«

expected tliat parties wishing for blanks will obtain

Plum Street.

invited to cull.

are

in ordor to insure unif unity in rho papers, it is

Non,)

hi* office to the

June 3d3w

WUKkKbe
citizens

palsy

lm

Notice.

dsnigBed expects to be able to supply at reasonable
rates ail hos: requiring them, with Blank Petitions
on or bctbie .June isl proximo,

Holyoke Mutual Fire Insurance Co.,

Kk

«&c.

PERSONS
all others concerned

of Salem, Mass., which has bem represented bv the
senior member ot the late firm o’’ E. Webster Sc Son
in this city for the last twenty-four years.
He also has the agency of other reliable Fire Insurance Companies, together with the

are

styles.

District Clerk’s Office, I
Poitiand, May 27,1867. j

Ma. Webster retains the Agency of the

Persons
ble ('.unpaiuca.
May 30. dtf

*

MIDDLE 8IRKET,
N*arly Opyaalic the Lniiert Slate* Hete
wmil.l m*pr*'liuliy announce to

intending to avail themselves ot the
provision-of the Bankrupt Act, lawyers and

of Middle and Plum Streete% Entrance
on

guaranteed.

MEDICAL ELEC'IEICITI

we

IN

Bankrupt

First National Bank Building,

11= All kinds of Repairing done
Q3T The

G. We baler Si

has removed

Gore,

permanently located in this city.

f34 Middle Street, Portland.
63^ Agents wan tod.
May 20.

INSURANCE AGENT,

85c.

do.

Xjeatlie <fc

397 Cnwmercial Si. 47 k 49 Beach street,
M
EOHTlsAND, HLAIME.
arch 2h—rill

All orders

Frames

Ot all sizes and

JOSEPH H. WEB ST EE,
(SnceeMor

THK

114

Frames made to order at short notice. Also, Publishers’ General Agent for Engravings, Lulo-

REMOVAL.

$1.15 per pair.
Ladies’

And

Picture

INSURANCE CO,
Exchange Street.

tf

ALL

DR. W. N DEB1HG,
"AJLedioa.1
Electrician

SANJJE,

DEALER

#

story
building
OFFICES.in
Exchange and Milk Streets. Enquire
OCEAN

Gentlemen’s Bools Soled and keeled, pegged or sewed, for

June

Story;

IN THE Tni&D STORY,

of
fice of

REPAIRING.

tion

the Lower

on

BY

(.oestion

L. VAN DE

For Kent.

GEJrTEEJttEJT’8.

SOLD

liooin,

in

G01tEfS

Wholesale tireccn Throughout the Stale.

IffT Ordcrs can be teit at No. 1, corner of Green
and Congress streets, or No. 5 Plum street.
May lt». eod3iu*

ONE HALL IN FOUR I'H STORY.
Apply at Canal National Bank, Middle St.
April 10. dtt

-—r-

Boys andl'onths Brogans 75 to 1.00
**
Bat. Lea. Congress,
1.25
“
Calf Bucltle Shoes, sewed, 1.00
“
Enameled Balmorals,
75
Begged,

Aldkrmen, |

June 3,1867.
}
the petition of Nowell A. Foster and others,
lor license to erect and use a
Stationary Steam

OFFICES

Tin

or

the best manner.
promptly atten ted to.

—--

Misses serge,heeled, double-sole
Balmoral & ongress, 1.50
25
Misses side-lace Gaiters,
Children’s serge, heel, tip, Bal1.00
morals 7 to 11,

Parlor,

Slate

A

STEAM REFINED SOAPS I

prepared to do all kinds ol

At short no<Ice

TO LET !

Corner

Boy’s

Clocks,

Portland Jan, 17th, J867.

-—

—---

Calendar Clocks,
Howards Clocks,

Aro

I^OR

Misses’ and Children’s

may23dtf

CLOCKS!

Office

Saratoga

IEATUE

wissnip & co.

c.

83 State Street.

a long term, a very desirable lot ot land in the
centre ot trade on Exchange Street, an 1 on which
may be erected a large store, either tor wholesale or
retail businoss. Also several lots on YVilraot Street,
n- ar the new Park.
Apply to or address, tor particH. C. BARNES,
ulars,
apr24. dtt
Portland, Me.

Boots

WORKS, contain g all the modern improvements, w e
enabled to lurnish a supply oi soap* m the
Beat f uulilies* adapted to the demand, for Kxport ami Deuiealic Coa«aiupti«>u.

are

1M<:dicluc9

-wow.----

Ladies

Best Goods at the Lowest Prices!
Having recently enlarged ami erected NEW

_

Serge lipped Congress Bonis,
IPs,
1,30

Children’s grained, heel, pegged
50
copper tipped boots 6 to 12,

LYMAN SON A TOBEY, Agents,
_

street.

rooms,

JOHN NEAL,

tf

One Store
M

—■.

CoujjreNN Sti-cet,

tf

Work.

Boots, sewed,
1,73
Grained, pegged, Balmoral
1.93
Bools,
Serge lipped, Balmoral Boots, 1.93

Patents.
see

10.

_

All ot SUPERIORgUALITlES, in packager suitable tor the trade and taiudy use.
Importing direct oar chemical9, and using only the
best material-, and as our good.- are manulactared
under *be personal superviaiou oi our senior pur in, r,
who has bud thirty year, praetical experience in the
business, we thereiure assure the public with o*ndenee that we can and will Inruisli the

Mrs. Chamberlin,of Portland).
free at her ollice a J. H. Temple St Co.’s st re, corner Congress and Pearl Streets.
Portland, every Wednesday.
Kolly’s celebrated
to be had at her ollice and rediieuce.
March 25. d3m.

In Now Canal National Bank Building, Middle St.,

Side Lace Gaiters,
30 and 73
Gant Pegged Congress Bools
1.00
“
JDonble Sole Balmoral

“

Exchange st.

Patents,
Patents,
Call and

for the Millions!

Bargains

sale by
9

May

NO. I,
OLEINE.
CHEMICAL OLIVE.
CRANE’S PATENT,
SODA.AND AMERICAN CASTILE,

DR.
Elizabeth, (formerly
Consultation

To be Leased

*

FENDER80N,

Nos. U and 16

large

SOAPS,

EXTRA,
FAMILY,

ELIZABETH B. ADAMS, of Cape

Large Hall and Offices to Let.
Exchange
Patten’a,
Front and back offices, with consulting
OVER
and
hall.
a

Ladle's

Best!

and

4000 lbs. for

from Congress.

Ladies Slippers,

Peaches !

Front Offlre,

C*ECOND Story to let, No 1# Fxrhange street. Apto
JOHN NEAL,
Or J. F CLAFL1N,
No 7, nearly opposite.
ap24 dtf

4 Casco Stt
Two Doors

can

KEFLNED
-viz:-

shoe can be made. Adapted to all kinds, styles and
sizes of l>oots *nd shoes. 200 pairs cau be made with
ease by one man, with one machine, in ten houis.
These shoos iako precedence of all others in the market, and are made substantially at the cost of pegging. In use by all toe leading uutnuf icturers. Mach nos, w;ith competent men to set them in operation, furnished at one day’s notice. For particular*oi license apply to G jRDuN McKAY, Agent, 6 Bath
street, Boston, Mass.
Apl 16. (JOni

O

H

CO.,

Block,

boarders
Street.

consumers to their Standard Brands oi
WOULD

Tllli iHcKaj Sewing Machine, the only
L machine in existence by which a sewed boot or

or to
E. A. NORTON.

HOARD. Also few table
l>c accommodated, at No 52
WITH
June 5. dlw*

:

Bonds
express charges
upon
scut to Washington lor exchange.
Tlie Eastern Express Company will receive and forward such Bends
under their contract with the Government without
charge to tlie owners, and the Department will return
tiiem carriage paid.
f«L18dtf

Booms to Let

Street, Portland.

Dried

J.
j une 3d2w

ChnIi

—

POOR &

NOTICE

Government have decided that they will pay
fpIIE
X the
both wavs
7 3-10

GOKB,

solicit the attemiou oi th« trade and

STEAM

EASTERN EXPRESS VO.

Let.

may3Ud3w

W.C. MONTGOMERY

SOAPS !

LEA THE &

Stockholders of the Portland Steam Packet
Company, are hereby notified that their annual
meeting will oe held on WEDNESDAY, the 12th
day oi Ju~c, 1867, at the othce ol ilie Co,, on Atlantic Wharf, at 3 o'clock P. M., for the choice of clhcers
for the en uing year, and to acton anv other business that may legally come before them.
WM. KIMBALL, Clerk.
Portland, May 29, 1S67.
uuiyoOdtd

june3da

spacious CHAMBERS in Barbour's
Midnle Street. Apply to David Keaz**r,
THE

FRIDAY

fUllMI*
BEB~BANTALETS^~
FOR
BY

fpHE
1.

Rooms to Let.

pleasant Anesthetic in the extraction oi
Teeth. Administered every

dtf

s t b jpk. Tsa:

NOTICE.

FEW respectable lodgers can l>e accommodated
with pleqaant rooms on Pearl Street. Inquire of

j

CROCKETT,

& 2 FREE STREET BLOCK,

NOT. 1

mr30

CORLISS, lV0.9tfExchuMStrMt.
May 24-d3w

& Hawlev’s Dry Goods'
street, now occupied by HerS Kaler & Co. ior a Wholesale Milliuery and

To

JOHN

Auctioneer and Appraiser,
(Oilice with Evans A Bailey)

A. G.

Straw vloods business.
This room will be vacated some time in June.
For particulars enquire ot H. S. Kaler & CO. or
VICKERY & HAWLEY.
June 3.dtf

A

ASD

REAL ESTATE BROKER.
ttooui- No. (09 V«ra Mired, A-enlna*.
April», 1817. dtf

SALE

To Let.

our

as

BA

To Let

room over Vickery
rpnE
X store. No. 31 Free

ME.

Auctioneer, Commissiou Merchant,

!

PLAIN

commercial street

LET.

_lo

baileyT

p. o.
(Successor to H. Bailey & Son,)

Housp and $ign Painting.
and Decorative Paper Hanging.
WILLIAM >1IEAL, formerly of New York, will be
to
attend
to any orders from lrlends tr the
happy
public. House 27 Wilrnot st.
may24dlm*

j*j

Kimball St Prince. Dentists,
No,
Clapp’v Block, Congress Street,
PORTLAND, Me.
fehkkltf_

Satins,

Flour

CO.,

199

or on
Oilice No. 9i
at S. H. Coles worthy's Book Store.
Keslaeuce No. HOxforu Street.
May 24. doin.

greatest, triumph ol mechanical ingenuity ol
tpHE
X the age. Sews with perfect accuiacy and astonishing rapidity, and is the cheapest practical machino
n gents wanted everywhere.
in tlie world,
Samples
sent to anv part of the cou try upon receipt of price.
Address WILLIAM B. TWITCH ELL, New York
City, N. Y., Station D, P. O. Box 34.
Ju3dtf

the
St.

apryjdfcf*

made, by
day
Lxcuange Street,

ed2w

$5.00

in the #ity or
Uie most lavorabla

on

Auctioneer and Appraiser.
door sales of Real Estate, Merchandise, FurOUT
niture, Farms, Farming Utensils,
promptly
tiie
commission.

Ml

$5.00!

attended to

HUNKY 8. BliKGGS,

The ‘Ta ravorite” Sewing’ .Machine

ULcoutaining

Dr»

which

WEbTON

Street.

Usnuti.__

)

Portland, May 29,1867.

Congress

of any kind of proporty

vicinity, promptly

eodtf

undersigned:
WOODBURY DAViS,

Sales

1 Commbuioners.
j^K^smJlU'LJEFF,
F.
LL1KEN,)

Wanted.

for first class
WEBarrelspaysuit able foi each
sugar.
BARKER &

300
O

tlie
PRINTED
either of the

from

HOLTSES,

.

AUCTIONEER.

CHARLES HAMILTON, Agent.

30.

11,_Land AgeLt.

V. H

Portland BuUding Loan.
forms tor “application-.” for loans from
City Building Loan Fund, may be obtained

Wo have at Woodford’s Corner, dose to the
Horse Railroad, a new story and half house,
8 rooms, with good sized stable and
o.
an
acre ot ground for garden.
i
G. R. D1VIS & CO.,
Ju ic3. eodtf
Real Estate Agents.

on

AND

May

T. C. HERSEY

Flour Barrels

Company.

1>HE

nice, light and convesmart, energetic men

seen at the office ol
corner of Union

martkitSept

Berlin Mills Compauy Ins lacltiiles lor manufacturing all kinds of Dimension Sp. uce and
Pine for Iraines, either la gc or small: with a special
train running over fhe Grand Trunk Rail load, leaving the mills at Berlin, N. 11., at night, and arriving
every morning to our wharf in Portland, where
ships ol the largest size can load.
Wo can furnish oroers of any description with dispatch. Ordeis solicited. Address, Berlin M.lls
company, Portlan • Maine.

HEWITT & BUTLER,
2-91-2 Congress Street.

sample may he

a

Wednesday

Sprnce and Pine Lumber & Laths.

For Kent.

Belting,

F

Congress St,

Iebl2d&wl I

the last named townsnip, will be out red u>r
sale
by public auction tor the tenant ot said College at
the Land Uthcc in Bangor, on
the 11th
•lay oi September next, at 12 o clue*, noon.
one third ?ash and saUHtac ort noies
payable in
on and two jcars, secured by
mortgage on tne premised will be recei\*d .n payment.
ISAAC K. CLARK,
of

_

Berlin Mills

Wanted.
KA AAA FLOUR BARRELS, at Forest
KJ City Sugar Refinery, West Commercin', near foot of Emery street.
Proposals will also be received lor now Sugar Barrels, and

GLOVES,

7, 1867.—dly

Feb

Five Dollars per day.
tf

FOLLETTF.

QT" Corner of Congress St. and Tolman Place.

Wanted

1C.

_

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

GIRLS

PO RTLAlfD.

Patent Eivetted Oak and
Hemlock

NITROUS OXIDE GAS
A safe and

tf

Office !

Employment

Land Oefice,
I
Bangor, March 7. 18*7. )
VOTICE Is hereby given, m puissance of *• i<®a.7 solve to carry into ehect chapter two hundred
eighty-tour ot the Resolve* of eighteen hundred »ixty-iour in f4Vor of bates’College, appiov>-d Pel>niary 28, lbo7, that townships nurnbei ed b, Range IT
«nd 10 Range 17 W E L S. situated
upon (ha upper
Saint John River, excepting the Soulhcaat
quarter

Ladies’ & Children’s Underflannels,

9dDoor Went of City Building (up gtniT?.)
capable of doing all kinds of house-work,
to whom good situations will be given.
Also LABORERS lor various kinds of worst, and
CLERKS lor every kind of business.
arc able at ail times t«» supply parties in
any part of the State with GuO »RELIABLE HELP,
either as Domestics, Mechanics or Laborers.
Merchants, Contractors, Farmers and others will
be supplied with Men ami Roys tor all kinds ot employment Free of Chaboe. Don’t forget the number, 2291 Cougreas Street, next to City Building, PortIVIS WITT & BITLFIi,
land, Me.
Feb 22—dtf
Proprietors.

the public pat-

Corner of Middle & Union Streets,

may25eodtd__Secretary,

6.

Bates*

Lunds for

College.

HOOP SKIRTS AND CORSETS,

—AT

will

(Successors to the late N. J,

May 23.

May

Lane at

BY

l£~-—.ji

B.

Quincy

virtue of a license from the Jit ige of Probate
far Cumberlm x County,! shall noil at publio
auction on the premises, on W eaue*day tho tenth
(10) day of July next, at ton (10) o’cloo * in the for*
a lot of
n*>on, tlio olio .ting r*al estate, namely,
laud
u ihe north-easterly sine ot Quincy Lane, la
U>rmeriv
where
Samuel
Some
Poreland,
resided, oq.
iug ab ,uinixtv («0) lee* on said Laue, ana about
tour (44) icet deep.
u ill be solo subject to
right of dower of tho widow
of said sauiuol Soule. Terms cash.
William l. futnaM,
Administrator of toe Estate of Samuel Soule.
June 7, 1807.
jv8 tlawuw then edw of sale,

Hale of Timber

HOSIERY Aim

this office between the hours ol 1 and 2

at

od

Auction.

Maine.

ur

L.

Wanted Immediately
THE—

class Jewelry Establishment.

a

Apply

Porttond.^S^lsw^^1”-Jr”

A

y

Co.,

FabMtf__

at 10 o’clock A. M.

In Board

Spices—Warranted.

In want of Pure
will And them a 9

afirst

We respectfully solicit

be promptly filled and satis-

TUESDAY, JUNE 18, 1867,
Session to continue three days.
Address by Dr. GEO. H. CHADWICK, of Port
land.
E. HOWARD VOSE, M. D.,

^

Daafsrihhl.,
J. It. BROWN 67 SONS.

Company, 161*^ Commercial, at

The Annual Meeting of the Association will be
held in the Library Room of Mechanics’ Hall, Port-

& CO.
3wddtw

FINEST QUALITY.

Maine Medical Association,

from

our

of

Lace Leather and Hemp Packing.
Rubber Delting,
lime, Steam Packing, Clothing, *c.,*c.
No. 8 Exchange Street,

Notice.

ba* this day withdrawn
firm by mutual consent
WC- ,Vo'l!N1A:

assortment

ronage.

DEALERS IN

ol

bush.; Southern

splendid

All Wholesale Orders will receive
prompt attention.

Must be Bold before

FljfS, Flgrs.

a

Is extensive and comprises the bes; styles.

J.&Cl J. BARBOUR,

as

parties unable to attend them; tliev are of vital
all ; the subjects consoling of How to
Live’.’and what tu live rol l’ Youth. Maturity and
Old Age, Manhood
generally reviewed, or tlie treatment and cure of
indigestion, Flatulency and Nervous d season, Marriage
Philosophically cousidoied
etc. These Important Lectures will lm lot warded
on receipt of four stamps,
by addressing Secretary,
New York Museum of Anatomy and Sc eiiuc
018 Broadway, New York.

‘'ll 1*7

can

Oar stock of both

No. 1GO Cumberland Street.
Portland, June 5, 1867-eo<12w*

importance to

31.

Ware

FAN*, TABLETS, POBTKONIES AND

Bread, Cakes, Pastry,

land, commencing

oi the

Poi-tlnni! Suerar

wanted to engage
MEN
nient, business. uood,
make

Preach A American Clocks

Feb7eodCmPORTLAND,

St,

resume
at tire

“KATE BBOWN.” of
nl l“1 lu*h‘:uic, undt r
Actent.tlcd -An Act
““ Sot -»•"* 1
utpea-

Y'

aXhinm.^ ,3’V,aj‘
2.” wJS.lca" ullv“,;Kg,£«

Ptrlland

in a

Plated

Of the

And is nrepared to furnish FAMILIES AND THE
TRADE with a full and choice assortment of

pa-

LECTURES.

May

ALSO

VERY LARGE and ol the LATEST STYLES.
We have also

(NEAR CHESTNUT STREET,)
POBTLAND, IBB.,

dtt

p«i», that tlie Fenian- Intend another raid on
Canwla before tong. Time ouly will prove whether
there is truth In the rumor or not. Time has
proved
that not
only tl'.o Fenians bill people lielonging to all
societies and classes, have been making most extension raiils (armed with those most eflective of
weapons, greenbacks) on the clothing of California Cheap
Joh u, ami the said Fenians and said
people belonging
toall societies and lasses, are cordially invited to
continue s tilt raids, where they will get tlie best value
for their money.
California Cheap John dealer in Iieady Made
Clothing and Cents’ Ftiruisliiug Goods. 335 Congress
street. Remember the sign.
June 8, 4w

Petroleum—dull.
Tallow—firmer; sales at 11 vc£ H|c.
Freights to Liverpool—quiet.

changed.

WATCll CO..
OUR STOCK OF

U. S.

Cumberland St.,

Hoyt’s Premium

wo

the

,ta11"1
piovi.io’na*!! 'k1

the

forty

1

HAY

d3w_

anil after January Ski, 1867,
»h.iU
ON the
purchase of Flour Brie, for CASH,

utuce

331

tran-

or

Flour Barrels Wanted!

OF "WATQHES,

a

I

Tl.

New

K. HOWARD & Co
AMEKICVN WATCH CO.,
TKilMON'X WATCH CO.

JACOX,

to

160

sient

May

our

tho

HOFFMAN.
BOURGU1N,

Is

Camden, Sept. 18.

1807.

three o’clock P. M.
Per Order of Directors
JuneMtd
GEO. K. B. JACKSON, Clerk.

w».i

Cincinnati,.June .7.
Flour quick and unchanged. Wheat firmer; Hales
No. 1 Winter red at 240. Corn dull and unsettled;
No. 1 in elevator at 70 @ 71c. Oals heavy and declined 5c; sales No. 1 at 00c. Bye dull at 1 70 on the
8T*ot. Whiskey dull at 30c in bond. Provisions—
Pork dull; city offered 22 25; Bulk Meats firm at
7jjc
for shoulders, and 10c for sides; Lard dull at
12|c for
city; Bacon iirm and in fair demand; sales at 9 yg
12^c tor shoulders, sides, clear ribs and clear
If] andiButler
dull at 15 ug 17c; Cheese dull and un•<de>r;

!

rates.

Annual Meeting.
Pobtland, Jnne3d,1807.
r„
,.
ri^HE
stockholders
of the Ca^co Iron Company are
A hereby notified that their annual
meeting lor the
choice of
ollicers, will be held at the Counting Room
of J. M. Churchill on
June 19th, 18C7,
Wednesday,
at

117j; heated Mired
”lxtu

9 00.

Street.

No.

..

•<*

find permanent
board at «5 Free Street.
GEO. S.
can

Goode.

seized lor viobdoa ill thr I mtM L.ws of
United Stale*, and the Appraisers having eriii'ii Vllu**r oat,‘ «h it the expt n-e of keeping the same
and dispiuptntioi aio to Us va*ue,
it il.u 1vw\1*ricc
ul public aUi lion, at Cuntcni House
Whirr
bUUt ay» J uue 15l*i* 18t;7» ut 11 °’cl° 'k A
M, mwit\

Lot of Laud

CHARLES HAMILTON, Agent.

TWO

following
Celebrated fflanufHCtarera of Europe and
America, viz:
MOLYNEAUX,
LAVRALETTE,
JULES JURUENSEN, HUQUENEN,
ROGER & CO.,
PERR1GEAUX,
PAUL II. MAT HEY,
PERRET,

are now

IJr The very best references given.

has

SIOOX

Embracing

making ANCHORS of all sizes, anil
WEselling at th.i
lowest market
None
but

Orders Left at No. 6 Nomh Street,
Promptly attended to.

«.?l"ur7?feto"Sr
{•;

Stores—droopiug;

EXTENSIVE

To sell ov buv State and County rights of this new
Patent. Smart men can make money. Enquire at
C. C. TOLMAN S, 21) Market Square, COX & POWARS, 351} Congress Street, or Inventors’ Exchange,
209 Congress Street, opposite the Park.
May 21. cod3\v

June

100

New York market.
New York, June 7.
w-n—,'u^ *nd unchanged; sales 1,400 bales;
Middling uplands at 27c
but ™or® doing i nalcs 7,600 tibia.;
1100®
SHJ? ilfc ® 11. 'ir': *oun«l hoop Ohio at 10
Souther, at
60®
p.®: C alifornia at 12 00 @l?#®:
15 50;
14 oo.
Wheat easier and more doing; tnlen °4 r»00 bush
choice Milwaukee No. 1 at 2 50;
at 2 29
a ®
® 2 30!
White (Jatitirnia 2 7# ® 2 80.

at

We cordially invite all to call and examine

Square, and O. M. & D. W. NASH,-No. 9 Ex-

Bakery

constant employNone b*t lirst rate workmen
Alills Company, Berlin Mills
ami

of Forfeited

*Ae

licwi rd.

cr

Gentlemen lodgers. Tire room is on tire second floor, fronts on the street, and well fur-

BESET

l.ost-— $5

ma^ b,ack 510,1 <lr*h d g—tad on a learlicollar, silver mounted, with name and
number of bticet— -al o owner’s name
Tail curls offer his back. He ausweis to
tin* name Oi" “Leo.” Anv one leiuroiug him tu Joseph Walker, No. 41 High Street, fthall receive iho
above re war
je5—dlw

Lodgers Wanted.

KINDS OF SEAL STONES TO ORDER.

AND ALL

Front, Paper Hangings!
attention of consulners and tho trade is callside of ExTHEed t>
stock ol
Merchants’ Ex-

June

of

Pearls,

Patent
Pocket
Pinner Pails.
For sale at C C. TOLMAN’S, Agent, No. 29 Market

New

and after the 15th
shall be prepared to

AND

r>ogr

arriayes, &c9 at Auctiou

THE following described mcchan'lise having b**en
J.

Dogr l.o81.

Boarders Wanted.

A

Sale

»ar

9

»

LIVERY SATURDAY, at 11 o’clock A. M «>u new
£i market lot, Market Htieet, 1 shall sell Uut»es,
carriages, lianuumi-s, <vc.
F. o. BAILEY, Auctioneer.
Apl!W.

A sma’l Cuban Gray hound. llad on a colWith ilis owner’s name. The linnder
rf^ll wdl ho paid for his trouble by returning
him to
t-BED A. BlBBi li,
7n Lamortli St or ol Jfree St, Portland,
dune 1. dtf

Vrei^y

Gentlemen

FEW

Horses,

SMALL BLACK AND TAN PUP; white on
breast, paws and fail. Whoever wPl return said
to 17i# Commercial Street, will confer a lavoi ou
owner, and HJK ufcWARPEI)! Ju6d3t

nished.

Howarth’s

Agents Wanted

we

„

£»

COAT

Goods

Diamonds, Emeralds, Opals,

oi

change

Gold

establishment,

own

SJKT

Attention! Mechanics!!
all others who carry their dinners. Throw
ANDdown
your old clumsy Dinner bails, and buv

Two Store Lots 20 ft.
Running back eighty leet, on Westerly
formerly

_

& He.
Naval
ltosin at 3

our

june,

17—eod3m

TIJENDAY

Running back 160 feet, on Westerly side of Exchange street, formerly occupied by Walter Corey

e

@kCc.
Whiskey—quiet; Western at 35c.
G roceries—quiet.
Sugar-firm; sales 4,900 hluls.; Muscovado

In

W. B. ROBINSON.

I.1J.MSIJ.

Five Store Lots 20

MARKETS.

sales Ohio

8tringa«

Fine

•log
the

ami PANT MAE EKS to work in the shop,
at No. 16'iI*’ore street.
74.
il3w*
ALFRED HASKELL.
May

Fine Watches,

manufacture

—BY—

New York, June 7—6 P. M.
The demand for money has t een active, particufrom
Stock
Broker*, and the rate was ully 7
larly
per cent, on call. Gold firm and c'osed at 130$, the
steamer for Europe to-morrow having about a million and a half engaged. Foreign Exchang quiet
and firm at 110*. Government securities closed firm.
Stocks firmer and closed nearly up to the Highest
the day on everything. Mining shares very
prices ofand
there was a general and marked decline.
heavy,
The business at the Sub- treasury to-day was as follows: Receipts, $3,906,720; payments, $354,849; balanee, $135,369,743. The receipts inclu le for customs
$360,000; gold notes $178,000.

Butter—heavy;

Violin,

Leather

At l(Mi Middle Street, up stairs*

Governor Appointed by tlberidaa.
New Orleans, June 6.
A special order has been issued by General
Sheridan appointing Benjamin F. Flanders
Governor of Louisiana in place of Mr. Durant.

62*;

And the very best
Gnitar and Banjo

A

<13m

May 23. dtl

Ux-

ST™*

eon.

juncodlw*

good Male and r'emalo Agents immediately. For further particular* addreiis, wiilie auiu,
call on
J. II. wHITE,
77 Market Square, up stairs, Portluud, Me.

ment for the season.
need apply to ^hrlin
Wharf.

SITION.
PARTICULAR ATTENTION will be paid to all
RAILROAD and CORPORATION W'jRK.
We we now perfecting arrangements to

Carriages,

and hie

TN pursuance of the By-Laws ot this
1 anil bjuidcr ol the Of lectors, tUo ,\: Company,
ce.aiLou'ts
upon the Shores below named, not havlu* been
lend, ibe Share will ho solo at lubl.c Auctlou. ,»■
satf rday, the Stb Inst., at 11 0 clock A. M., at the
Merchant* Exchange.
S filch, .v». D., 1.0 ."haras, $ >W due.
C. Ai. HA\ JS, Socreiarv.
Terms (.’ash.
Portland, June 3, 18* 7.
atlj

LOST AMD j otsi,.

CongiaaaSt.

FEW

good wages will be paid

wl.J!l^yUe

h

a,

MMWCBlfl,

SSEEST**

Latli Sawers Wanted.
or three men are wanted that
thoroughly
T^WO
understand tile busiucss ol saving
Laths, to
whom

MR. CHARLES GROHSARTH, lormcrly with
M-. N. J. Gilman, who is lavorably known to the
citizens ot Portland, and now holds the reputation
ot being orb of tub finest workmen in Auehica, having served six years in ono of the iarcest
manufactories iu German v. He la prepared to ADJUST WATCHES TO HEAT, COLD AND PO-

At DREADFUL L O W PRICES Jbr the next 20 yrs,
should I remain in the flesh so long, if not I shall influence my successor to sell at these tremendous low
prices for the next generation.

one

Superior

By

CAGES.
Violins, Accordions, Guitars,Banjos

May

and

lie,

Company.

Sole »f Shares f.,
Nan-Parmsat af As-

oue

llth, at 11 o’clock
*J*"e
•*»<*» jm>

One

Wanted.

IN THIS LINE.

BIRD

All orders will
lhction warranted.

Let,

New

at 12

Children’s

CHOICE FLOUR FOR SALE !

SECOND HAND MACHINES in good order for sale at bargains.
New Macbiues exchanged
for old. 5AT“ Cotton, Silk, Needles and
Trimmings
lor all kinds of Machines.
Machines to
&c.

Turf.

19 00.

Large

Sale.
hulll'C auction, ML the Mart'll Hits'

at

..lie
now

s-lie

a»

Wanted.

EAGLAAO,

Stock of bloods!

City

1%
1054

,,

a>

AS

105$

-®taa, Wheeler & Wilson, Klip tic, Wilcox
At Gibbs, Gold Medal
Improved,
I.eavitl, Wccd,Joliusou, Shaw
Sc Clark, Chain Stitch,
019,00 to **90,00.

Petersburg, Va., June S.
A convention of all the
important lines of
railroad iu Virginia and North
Carolina, comprising fifteen delegates, met here to-dav and
were engaged in discussing
the schedule by
which the time between New York and New
Orleans may be shortened. The session will
probably continue two days longer.

Lard—heavy; sales

A

W

A-J body!
One luunlred good girls wanted tor all
sorts ot i luation.;!
Men to work on forms, Ac.
Ad Jiersous wanting good male or lemalu
helps for
any employment, can be snp]Jiod at this office at
short notice. Patents ol all kinds and Patent lii <hta
COX & POWARS,

A

Asslsueei’

11 r
h

..

A. XI..

WANTED!!

u

a ironc

cor“r
change btreSu*®,, “P,,!1'?
ues,‘;,y' .<unc

Pateut and Employment Office,
WANTED!

with

nd

t

juneiiu^w

Ale.

June 5.

Whore may be iound

Repairing

And all articles usual to this business.

WHERE

Bailroad Convention.

18 75

J¥EW

my neighbors Woodman & Whitney have deteriniiied in consequence of the
of Portland
Building Loan being a failure, to sell their entire
stock f r twenty days at greatly reduced prictes, I
am compelled lor other reasons to sell
my

GOOD PLACE

Store Lots

Portland,

or

Particular attention will bo paid to

112*

you can try them and get them on credit.
The FLORENCE MACHINE makes FOUR
different stitches and has the Reversible Food!

N. Y., June 6.
A large
.and destructive fire occurred early
this morning at Whitesboro’, about four mi les
from this city. The White House, an
adjoining store, livery stable and store-house were
totally destroyed. The loss will hardly fall
short of $30,000, which is insured about twotliirda. The hotel destroyed was the
property
ol Col. J. J. Gray. The store
belonged to Gray
& Co., and the livery stable to N. B. Smith.
The store-house was oonnected with the store
of Gray & Co.

old do 22

-IN-

RICH FANCY GOODS

Sewing Machines,

Utica,

22

can

—AT—

TO BUY

Destructive Fire.

new mess

Establishments

ser-

TABLE & POCKET CUTLERY,

1865.
•*
Julv. 1865.
small.
United States i eu-lortles.
Eastern Railroad.
Western Railroad.
Boston and Maine Railroad.

Norwegians.

Heel—steady.
Pork—lower;

HATCH,

inform the citizens of Portland and viBEGS
cinity that he has established
First Class Bakery,

S.

COX & POWARS,
Patent and Employment Agents, 351$ Congress St,

private laniily, for gontlenian
A. B., Post Office.
INAddress

JEWE LRY

Making

light

a

Board Wanted.

Telegraph.444

1864

Alder struck yesterday on White Island shoal opposite Caoinb.
The ship was a total wreck, but the crew and
passengers were saved.
A large number of emigrants are
going to
the States from this place.
They are mostly

at 1 05 ® 110; old .lo. 114 ®
Western 00 ® M3e.
Oats—1@ 2c lower; sales 29,000
at 83*c; Western 79 <g 81.

and Dress

uuga„e in

ASM

—AND—

ELISHA DOUGLASS

United States Coupon®, Julv.
United States Coupon Sixes, 1881.
Uuitod Slates 7-30s, 1st series.
2d series.
i{
3d series.
United States 5-20s, 1862.

Norwegian barque

ern

New Yoke, June 7.

25-ood 3m

L
in

Partner Wanted.
ART man with $400. to
paying business. Enquire of

JmngilU_361]

scries.105*
series.105^

Boston Stock tiiki,
Salos at the Brokers* Board, June 7.

Quebec.

Mixed

WATCH, CLOCK

BARBOUR.

Particular Notice!

Hudson,.IO93

Quebec, June 7.
A large number of vessels are reported close
at hand. About 80
pilots were placed on board
ships yesterday between Farther Point and

new

R.

junc3ood2m

June 1.

Reading.1054
Michigan Central,.110} (g 111$
Michigan Southern,.6Sfi
Illinois Central,.II91
Chicago & Bock Island,. 88$
Chicago & North Western,.,34!
Chicago & North Western, preferred,. 68$

Canadian Affairs.

Corn—quiet; Bales75,U1>0 bush.;

E.

Choicest, of Patterns I
In Cloaks, Dresses and Childrens Garments.
i^r'Dress and Cloak Trimmings always Kent.
Orders for WIiDDlIK SUITS Promptly nud Hutiafuctorily Filled.
ti^Mrs Hatch will tike two good apprentices; one
at Millinery the other at Dress-Making.
Hew Store Corner Congress and Oak Its,

U. S. Ten-Forties,
coupons.994
U. S Seven-Thirties, 1st series.1064 @ j
U. S. Seven-Thirties, 2d
U. S. Seven-Thirties, 3d
Boston Water Power Company,. 244
Western Union
New York Central,. 1<MP
Erie,. 60s
Erie preferred...
72(^73

No^2

I'roiH

BARBOUR.

ion, has the

Stocks
American Gold.1337
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1x62,.1091
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1804.1052
U.S. Fivo-Twen ties, coupons, 1865.1064
U. $. Five-Twenties, coupons, new issue.1084 (fc I
U. S. Teu-Forties, registered.00$

Financial.
Ilail

J.

Perfect Fit and Stylish Garment,
Having just returned from the Emporium of Fash-

Ysrk Block Market.
New York, June 7.
strong.

Apaches.

THE

C.

Murion street, will be bold a Lot of
oi about 83 leet by about bo teet
depth, adjoini g the land of John Crouan.
leruib 1-2 cash, balance 3 and 6 months. Title
P^riect. t'or pai titulars call on aucLoi ccrs.
June G—did

CO.,
No a Free st., Portland, Me.

T^MPLOYEltS, Alen, Boys, Girls, Agents. Evoiy-

Wholesale and Retail

invite the attention of their irionds

IN

New

A

ONE OF THE FINEST

Boys and

MRS.

Liverpool. Jnne 7—2 P. M.
easier. Provisions and Produce without
the Breadstuff* market Coni declined 3d.

Havana,

From Colorado—Indian Affairs.
San Francisco, June 7.
Arizona advices of May 18th represent the
mining interests improviug and the agricultural prospects encouraging.
Gen. Gregg is pushing the war against the
Indians with vigor. Large
immigrations are
expected from Kansas, Colorado and New
Mexico. Tbe ludians continue their
depredations. Preparations were
being made for an
expedition fioni Camps Lincoln and McDowell
for the purpose of destroying the
cfops of the

Break i« IIm Erie Canal.
Albany, June 7.
A telegram from Fort Edward,
Washington
Co., brings information of an extensive break
in the canal at Mayskiil. Eight or ten thous
and yards of filling are required, and three
days will be occupied in repairing the damage.

to tlieir stock have
good assortment of

addition to ehoino Millinery lias securod the
vices of a very experienced Dressmaker that
promise the

Freights have an upward tendency. A charter has
just been closed to load Sugar at oiitports for north
of Cape Hattoras at $8.

Washington, June 6.
The following is an extract from a letter
written by Gen. Butler anil read at the
Republican mass meeting here to-night:—“Is is not
a self-evident
political truth that where the
land is owned in large tracts
by the employer,
to be tilled by the
employed, tnere can be no
just or true field for the exercise of republican
citizenship. It is one of the pressing exigencies of the
country as the very base of reconstruction that some plan must be devised
by
which the lands of the South may be divided
among those who shall occupy and till them.’’

trotted to-day on the Fashion courso. Dexter
was the favorite at $100 to $20.
Ho won the
race in three straight heats, the two last being
splendidly, and tbe second the fastest ever
made to wagon.
Time: 2.32, 2.24,2.28. The
fastest time to wagon previously made was by
Flora Temple and George Wilkes in 2.25.

Legal’ten-

Hsrsua Market.

Division of Laei among
Laborers.

Begs to inform the citizens of Portland and vicinity
and the trade throughout the State, that
they have opened on the

generally.

Millinery

June 7.

In

American

STORE!

Portland Dry Dock

ONpremsicb.

CBUAJ|,»j

&

Apply 10
juueldtf

AUCTION SALES.

Laud ou Marion Street at Auction.
Saturday. June 8th, at 1-2 pa t 12, on the

Jor ihe

canvass

VIAGIC iLEAlWIJfG
AGENTS
N. M. PERKINS

a

Francisco,

94|.

From New Orleans*
New Orleans, June 7.
Hon. Beq). F. Flanders, the newly
appointment for Governor, called on Gov. Welles this
morning at the Executive office, and made it
known that he came in obedience to the order
from Gen. Sheridan, and was
ready to enter
upon his duty. Gov. Welles declined to voluntarily vacate his office, and protested in
writing against the action of the military authorities. At 1 o’olock an order was received
at the Governor’s office, addressed to Mr.
Flanders, but he was absent, so the nature of
the communication could not be ascertained.
Mexican news received to-day confirm the
previous reports that Eopez sold Queretaro to
Escobedo for 3,000 ounces. No new
developments have been made.

New York, June 7.
The second match for $2,000, mile heats to
wagon, between Dexter and Lady Thorn, was

May

Commercial-—I»er Cable.
Frankfort, .Tune 0—Evening.
United Slates bonds closed at 78*.
London June 7—Noon.
The weekly returns of the Bank of England, published tills morning, show that iu bullion has increased £537.000. The sterling money market is
quiet
and steady. Erie shares 404; Illinois Central shares
78; United States 5-2Qs 73.
Liverpool, June 7—Noon.
The Brokers* Circular rci*orts the sales of cotton
ior the past week to have been 05,000 bales, of which
24,000 bales were for exporters and speculators. The
stock in port is 853,000 bales, of which 468,000 bales
are Americau.
The receipts recently have been unusually heavy, those for this week alone reaching
nearly 140,000 bales. The market to-day opens quiei
with an estimated day’s sale of 8,000 hales; Middling
uplands steady at llfd; Middling Orleans lljjd
London, June 7—2 P. M.
Consols h .ve advancod 4 and are now
quoted at

,.

BARBOUR,

Misses,
Childrens Wear,

JOHN BARBOUR.

Reporter.

__

NEW

large additions

a

Wanted.
to

SALES.

A L OTION

»<

Women,

To which they
and tne public

depress

Cotton

Establishment!

Suitable for

Men,

A

change.

New

BOOTS AND SHOES, Corner/X of Middle & Union Streets,

Boston, June 6.
The wholesale boot and shoe market for the week
lias been quiet. In the abseuce of
any considerable
demaud, and from the changes in the general mer
chandise markets, it is difllcult to foreshadow events
as regards
prices; at present they are firm and uuvield.ng, notwithstanding tae decline quoted in other
branches ot trade, ’there is nothing this season except a general stagnation of business, which should
the shoe trade and cause a sudden decline in
Ijffices. In the past the boot and shoe trade has l*een
the last to receive the benefits of an advanc in
general merchandise, ana fr om indications now it seems
inclined to maintain that position, while the reverse
is threatening other branches of business. The slock
of goods on hand, though ample, is nof fft excess of
the probable demands ot the incoming sea on, as the
trade have been moving cautiously tins Spring, and
have not piled up goods in an endless
variety of
style, regardless ot the wants of customers, but have
tor the most part made up the most desirable and
staple lines for the season; wo look for a more healthy
trade through the summer.
The jobbing trade is
quite active, as previous! noticed, and prices for the
best grades are fully sustained,—Shoe and Leather

WniUngoa,
Washington,

The

now

Boot and Shoe Market..

Boston

The Accident mt Philadelphia.
Philadelphia, June 7.
Up to this time thirteen bodies have been
taken from the ruins of Geasy & Ward’s sawmill, and the search is actively progressing.
The wounded engineer has made a
partial
statement regarding the catastrophe,
though
with great difficulty, owing to the serious nature of his injuries.
He says after completing
the packing of the cylinder he wished to start
tho engine to see if ail wTas
right, so as to run
tho mill next morning. The fireman told him
there was but one pound of steam on. Be
thought the fireman was mistaken, but examined the steam gauge, aud found it indicated
oniy one pound. He then went to work stuffing the packing box, and was so engaged
when the boiler exploded.

The

made

HAVINGin store

Francisco Market.

Wheat

Flour firm.

Tho temperance celebration which was to
have taken place to-day, is postponed on account of the raiu, by Maj. Gen.
Howard, Chief
Marshal, until a week from Saturday.
It is understood that Secretary McCulloch
contemplates an early and permanent reduction of the forces employed in the Treasury
Department, in consequence of tho rapidly
diminishing business, and in making the reciaction due regard will be exercised with reference to the competency and ability of the
clerks engaged in tne different bureaus of the
Department, without taking into consideration
their various salaries or qualifications. The
number of persons who are now employed in
the Department is between 2,400 aud 2^00, inclusive of those engaged in the printing bureau under Mr. S. M.
Clark; of those 515 are
ladies; of the males employed, a fraction over
oue-third served during tho war, Either in the
army or navy.

aa

J. & C. J.

York sight Exchange jc premium.

ders 74.

I

J. W. & H. H. McDUFFEE

New' Orleans, June 7.
Cotton—ilull and lower; sales 750 bales; Low Middling at 244 <£ 26c; receipts of the week 3,358 bales
against4,003 bales last week; export* 13,871 bales;
stock in port 90,147 bales. Sugar and Molasses—no
151. New
quotations. Sterling Exchange 147

San
dull unchanged.

Nhoes

NO. 8 EXCHANGE STREET.

New Oi lcan* Market*.

Han

WANTED.

_MISCELLANEOUS.

AT RETAIL.

corn.

June 7.
The statement of the oil and other
products
of the American fisheries received and exported during the tour months ending
April 30th,
prepared by the Bureau of Statistics, exhibit?
the following: Amouut of apermacetti whale
and other fisheries received during fpu.r months
at the several ports of tho United
States, was
valued at $2,472,237. The value oi the same,
exported during the same period, was $1,142,-

Gea. Bailer

Boots and

sale* No. 1 at 2 10 (a) 2 15. Corn active at a decline of
3 @ 4c, but closed dull; siles No. 1 at 88 Jc; No. 2 at
83 vg- 84c
Oats in good demand at a decline of 12c;
Sxlle* at 54 (eg 684c for No. 2, closing at 554c. K; e
at
advance of 4 ^ 5c; sales No. 1 at 103 &
an
steady
1 10, closing ae the outside price. Barley quiet and
steady at 90c for No. 2. Provisions—Mess Pork at
22 00
22 25; Lard at 11 $ (a) 11 Jc. Cattle declined *25
@50c; sales at 7 75 & 8 25 for fair to good steers.—
.Live Hogs moderately active at an advance of 25c;
sales at 6 374 tor good to extra choice. Sheep active
at 5 75 % 6 (X*.
Receipts—4,800 bbls. flour, 16,000 bush, wheat, 112,000 bush, corn, 25,000 bush, oats, 500 hogs. Shipments—1 ,800 bbls. flour, 9,000 bush, wheat, 3,300 bush,

_

*-----

MISCELLANEOUS.

Matte*'*,
Chicauo, 111., June T.
Flour active and firmer, with an advance o 15 @
11 50. Wheat opened at
25c; Spring extra* at 9 00
at a decline of 3 @ 5c, bo t rallied and closed nominal;

New V»rk Item*.
Nkw York, June 7.
Nelson J. Marsh, a clerk in the post office,
the charge of stealwas arrested yesterday on
ing letters. Mr. James Gaylor, special post of-

SVNT1
for

nicu

wiih

use

t.eUu,

I ^>^ay*t*"C^wr

t,r two

red stamps to prs-

AMuB T. POWLLL,

Boston. Maes.

AVorliN.

Marble

red a ’• nrble Whop
rpHE Subscriber has ope
I on the Corner oi Congress ami W aaliington b«.,
will
be
he
where
prepared to execute a 1
Portland,
orders lor Monlmknts, Grave Stones, CounAll orders will be promptly atf tidter Tors, &c.
too
ed to. lie so.icits A share ol the patronage oi
citizens of Portland.

niayHdeo dim*

I>. HI. 1*1 ft

— SC«•«

_

For I.ease.

ol
Till liable lot 01 land c-oruer
rininb Streets, for a

THE

"'Aug. 28, 1866-dtl

Middle and

U™"^cars. ^Ein.mre
«»

»«««*•

llOO
Atheuwum

May 6,1W7.

Building

Plum street.

juneCdlm

1 ■

1

-r—:-..

-it-

House for Sale.

Gray,

Deacon

.Time

3

W. H.

Heal
May ?s.

“Shan’t wo turn round now, deacon?” asked
his wife.
I think I’d like to go to Tom Blake’s he is
another cripple, and more likely to be worse
than better.
“But deacon, you hadn’t heard, I
suppose.—
the truth is, poor Tom has been taken to the

lf'yhi

“I'd raLher you'd seen me in
my grave Dea-'
con (.ray., sobbed the old man.
‘‘But I won't
die here —a look of defiance crossed his
features—"It shan’t he said that Torn Blake
died
a pauper.
No, sir. I'll crawl on my hands
and knees at the last gasp, and I’ll find strength
to do it, too, out of this pauper place.”
“Tom, you shan't stay here,” said the deacon

resolutely.

The old man looked up.
His face was pitiful to see, all dabbled with tears.
“No, Tom, I know how you feel.
When I
was
choking in that awful sickness, I thought
Id give worlds, if I had
them, for one easy

breath.”

y cs, uml I’m choking in here, every mouthful I eat chokes me.”
“You shall come
out, Tom; be patient and
hear it. as well as
you can, you shall come out.
e se 11 tako
you> ru take you my-

ieli.”,b°dy
x.

Deacon Gray? God
GoJ, Wcs» you,Christian,”
cried the old
‘r1- <troe
<“11,nB "*"» W» dim
“I

Mined

Embracing

all the favorite descriptions which we,
warrant pure as any mined, and will sell at lowest
market rates.
Also best qualities of

HARD and SOFT WOOD.
One cargo of superior Nova Scotia just received.

May
4

vt

4

WM. H.

,T,

JEBlUS,

Agent, opposite Preble

House.

xxa

NEW

and wood slied,
together with two acres of excellent land, situated in Cape Elizabeth, on Pleasant street, (new
Btre'-t), about one mile lrom Po. tlan bridge, near

the Town House. It is one of the best locations in
town, there l>eing a i-nlendid view ot the city, harbor an t islands, and surrounding country. The
house contains nine finished rooms, good cellar and
brick ciste n.
Also, a limited number ofhouso lota, near the
above property. Apply to
J. Iu PARROTT,
On the premises.
May 28. dtt

I

New Two Story llousc for Sale,
On Cushman Street, well built, by tlie day,
than two year* ago.
I'vttil
Containing twelve
i»A finished moms. Pleasantly located on the
Good neighborhood.
Convenient for
sunny aide.
two tamilie*. Lo 3s by
82J feet. Will be gold on
favorable terms. Applv t
William ii. jerius,
may 25

dbw#

Real Escate

F OH

Agent.

S A JL FI
story House, No,

FIRST CLASS two
4 Atlanlie Street, near'y now, with 12 rooms, 14 closets, hard and soil water in abundance, gas in every
room, all well finished, and will be sold at a bargain.

A

The house can be seen irom 9 o’clock A. M. to 12 M.
and from 2 o clock P. M. until 6 o’clock. This property is insured tor three year* in the Etna Insurance*
Company, Hartford, Conn., Apply to
GEu. R. DAVIS & Co, Dealers in Real Estate,
No. 1 Morton Block.
May 24. 3w

For 81,250!!
story House, nearly new, on
High find Free street, Cape Elizabeth, with live finished rooms and closets, all
on ill* first
lloor, wood shed and a good well of water, and well finished, very pleasantly located within
three

$7.

offer nice CHKSTNUT COAL.
at $7.00 per ton, delivered at any part of the
Also for sale at the lowest market price,

city.

OKI

Portland, and one-iouvth of a mile from the Grand
flunk Station, a good farm of
forty acres ot land,
with buildings nearly new.
Said farm is equally di\ filed into
pasturage and tillage land ana will be sold
*ogetlicr, or in lots to suit purchasers. For particulars enquire ot S. M. Brackett.
Cumberland, or at
corner

We keep constantly on hand a lull assortment oi
Those wishing to purChoice Family Coal.
chase large lots will do well to givo us a call before

purchasing.

HARD

may21d3w*_E.

ol

JUiiN C.

Lumber and Coal.
hand for delivery, the
various sizes of SUPERIOR COAL, a*. LOWEST

undersigned

THE
MARKET PRICES.

Sale or Lease,
Cottage,

SITU AT'ED in Cape Elizabeth, one
mile trom Rost on Depot, on road to

^

«^-

A '•u'vflL
mV J

**\
AiV

order

at

This house is
perfect repair throughout, with
fiuisficd rooms, Furnace, Cementc u-iwi. o.uiajje
House, and biabie wiih cellar,
excellent water. There is ahcut2£ acres laud, well
l.iid out in walks, shade trees ana shrubbery.
A*so,
>0 l'ruit tree-, ball ol which are in bearing condition, with Grapes, Cun ants, Gooseberries, Raspberries, Strawberries, Aspa.agus, Ac., Ac. This is the
most attractive place in the vi inity of Portland,
commanding u splendid view ol the city anti harbor,
in
g »«»d neighborhood, school at a short dis ante.
Wrl positively be sold, or leased for a term of
years.
If sold, the carpets, furniture and othor household
utensils can be purchased with it vcr$ low.
For terms Ac., euquu e ot
b.Vl 1TH, DONNELL & CO.,
May 28. elf I
93 & 1f5 Commercial Street.

Valuable ileal Instate on Commercial Stioet lor .sale.
about YJ lect front
Commercial
street and extending *04 it to Eure sr, tue
A Lor
ol land

on

same

li.

Lubie <£

it

140 M
now

y On India street, thud huuse Iron. Congress,
‘l'nns eleven rooms, besides the attics. This
jl2gagliou.se is very ploasaiuly located and Tery con..... .cutty arranged lor one or two tamilies.
WM. H. JEt;lilS,
Apply to
tuar-ydtt
Heal Estate Agent.

nliii

Good Farm l'or Sale,
Containing filly-six acres, in
^ ^
Windham, 16 miles from Portland,
and three miles from Gray corner;
flfiA.p.
fij* ftJUE&*LdL_acres wood, 20 acres ^rass and

and JO acres pasture.
Cuts
2o ov/iis
..o wells of good water.
A brook of
excellent water runs through the pasture. Buildings
in first rate order and very convenient,
Apply to
Capt. Young, on the premises, or to

ullage,

Portland, Nov. 21,1SG6.

W. IT. JERRIS,
Agent, Portland.

storied brick bouse No. 30 on
of Pleasant, now occupied

Salt /

NATHANIEL BLANCHARD.
April 3, 18o7. dtf

SALE.

two story house on Sawyer street, Ferry
village, finished throughout, convenient for
laimlies, and has been built about two

two

particulars inquire at the store of
COLE.
April *U. it

A. V. & K. M.

Possession given 1st of May.

d3w

may22

Commercial Whart.

Shipwrights,
AND

MAKERS,

SPAK

AND DEALERS IN

Masts, Spars,Oak Timber, Oak and Hard
Weed Plank, Treenails, Ac.
—ALSO—

LUMBER,
48 Commercial Street.

Squares Best quality Canada Slates.

Par-

1UU ties building on tlie Burnt District are entitled to a diawback of $1 75cts in Gold per square
on these Slates.
Apply to
t: & J. B. CUMMINGS,
Lumber Dealers, No. 220 Commercial St.

Apr26<ltt.

New Oat Meal.

Superior

SACKS Best Canada Oat Meal, Just

Ov/ ceived,
May

21.

by
CHASE brothers,

and for sale

Head

TT&SSw

WEST-

WtooK.
,
The Horse Cars passing the door every 20

M.

ssOHLOTTEUBECK,

& CO.,
Street, Portland, Me,

Western High Mixed Corn,
by

EDWARD H. BUltOJJSr A

CO.,

COMMERCIAL STREET,
in cars or vessels
promptly. They are
J uow prepared to furnish from their New First
C'.'lass Grist Mill
1MKAL. AND CRACKED CORN

IOADED

to the whoh sale trade from 100 to 500bushels promptly to order, at very lowest prices. Aleo, GROUND
ROCK SALT from very purest Salt known, put up in
twenty, ten and five pound poplar boxes, or bags i
desired. Flour and Wheat Meal.
Oats, Shorts and
Fine Feed.
April 15. dlwteodtf

A

same

one

For Sale,

A lot ot laud on Monument street, 40 by 60 feet, at
25 cents per foot.
a lot on Warren street,, 40 by 80, at 20 cents per
too
One ttiird cash, balance on time.
WM. H. .TERRIS,
Apply to
Real Estate A.ent.
May 28, 3w
_

MEN’S

Situated iii tlie Town of Westbrook, on the Caolteie Pond road,

about

building.

ami

a

chambers OVER THEIR RETAIL
and for sale a good

Liken

HAVE
STOKE and have in stock

line ol

Men's

Furnishing

For full

particulars inquire of
HORATIO BOOTHBY,
Proprietor.
Oi Hanson A Dow, 54$ Union st.
Frveburg, Sepi. 29,1886.
Utf

For Sale

or to I .ease.
new block on the eastern side of Cross
street,
1 suitable t;»r Stores, Offices or. Mechanics’ Shops,
Will be sold separate if desired.
For particulars inJ. c. PROCTER.
quire of
April 24. dtf

tpHE

Lot for Sale.
lol on the northerly side of Deering Street.
npill£
A
adjoining the residence of Gen J. I). Fessen-

sixty-two

feet front, one hundred
aml hounded on the East side by a
“ COrnCr lot’ a,‘d

wtrUi tC,?1* .1’
very

desi.U||‘

may

...

m.

oh

It.. )

.T. C.

sold

bo

the

to

TRADE

at the

Lowest Manufacturers' Prices,
For Cash.
“BEMlS

Also Agents for sale of the celebrated
PATENT SHAPE” Paper Collars, acto
be the boat collar yet manufactured.
knowledged
Constantly on band a good line ot other manutac tnres
ot

Paper Collars and

Cull's.

PROCTER,

Estate Agent, Middle St.

For Stile.

lumttaoM
BrickcoiinuXairtSofSb^
wUUm,{'The maLrtri

May 21.

eod4w

attend to all orders for
shortest notice.

Tin

Slating

or

Tinning

on

m

?

tear 1,1
to «ay

J.”y
hard

eyes.
about you, Deacon
make tue a better
you sowed is there, dtrncon
’"''."fir
b" ‘s'-e,t
if it takes
and
root and
ripens, ll will be because’
I see your faith and
your works go together
\ ju \e made a new man of
me. <;0(l l(le
mess
you, Deaeon Gray.”
Old Dobbin toot a quicker
step on l.is wav
borne, oats in prospect. As for mother
J
the wav she kept patting and
tucking that ,mi
shawl, looking up every now and then into the
deacon’s gray eyes with a love that
made her
old face
quite angelic, was a treat, to see. And
for the deacon, he thought to himself
that i,e
had always held religion as an ear ol corn j,,norant ot its use; hut now Christ had
tau-fit
him bow to strip off the
husks, and taste of the
sweetness within, and any one looking at him
,nl
“uuw he had hail a feast.— Watchman
usmI

things

Gray, because you tried

to

—

(■Z

and

Reflector.

MAJRRETT,

$1,000

WILL buy a new, well finished storv and
halt house and lot. The house is very picas■uailLantlv situated on Cove street, containing seven
rooms, and will be sold at the extremely low figure
above named.
—Also-—
Lots for pale at prices from J cent to $2 per foot.
Inquire of
HEWITT & BUTLER.
Apl 16tf Real Estate Agents, 229$ Congress St.

if!;[

Now Brick House ior Sale.
Throe Story Hrick Houh**, French roof, rewith every modern
improvement, and
on one ot the best streets in the
city.
Enquire oi
WM. H. JFR1US.
under Lancaster Hall.
^Kent,
M14
^

Mplete
y

,jUnd

.i.rtdl

i

l

Lease.

T'!,n
tlie wlmVu ior
POOR d

No. OO Middle
street.
lea, Shade,

"d

on

™*"l,n *»rup.„

Hand.

Street

to

"te™"m'yoar“,‘'1

U,e'Sri^:1,b”-.-;I

"■yaw-_N

——

EPHAM,

or

p-

notice:chance to

buy

three storied brick honsa
Spring street, modern b.iilt, with every convenience, heated by steam. Immediate possession
Enquire ot
HANSON & DOW,
Real Estate Agents.
Way 6. tf
No. 54j Union Street.

A

rare
*m

a

and

J. D. CHENE Y,
9(5 Exchange Street,

old friends and customers he thinks it needon his qualiiications for the
Music business. Strang rs in searcu oi musical in•truments ho invite* to a trial baiore purchasing
elsewhere. assuring them in every Instance complete
salisfhct on.
Agent for thos° beautiful Pianos made by Henry
F. Miller, Boston, which ore pronounced by competent musicians equal to the best.
iar*The repairing and tuning oi Musical Instruments
personally atteuded
promptly aud
to.
Same store with A. G. Corliss, dealer in Fancy
Goods.
1)0 Exchaugc Street,
MaylS. Sm
P«HTIA\n, 1WK.

to

tho

Cheaper
the sume quality

As my expenses arc that jnueli ? mailer than theirs
which advantage 1 v dll give my customers.
My place o f business is

332 1-2

CoE^gress Street,

Jb“i ®h«»e l?Icchani.c«’ tliall, on the opposite* idea*' the Street,
Where I shall he happy to see lar go quantities of
custonriers, to prove my assertion true^

F.

B.

but found none that settled the stoiuuc and cluured
the head like the Humor Doctor. I leb. a* though 1
cou:d
wail to get ash- re, to entreat vou to introduce it iuto ship chandlery stores, that it nay
find its wav to those wno sutler upon th<mighty deep
troiu sea-sickness. If captains who take llieir tarn
ilies with them, or carry , as engeis. should tr* it tor
once, thcyw’ould never be willing lo voyage without
it.
I have used it in my family since its introduciion
to the public, fo- bilious habits, headache and humors about my children, and have always round it a
>

hardly

sure cure.
1 am not

St.

make

can

Yours,

it.

use oi

HARRIET M. PORTER

W. F.

wonoercui

Auburn.
BEAUTY.
Golden, Flaxen and,
Silken
ed
—

by the

GUKUS, (nodiu
use

ol Prof Dr-

JiRRUX’s FfilSElt LE
rOHEVEUX. une appli-

cation warranted to curl \
the moat straight and
stubborn nair oi eicner sex into wavy ringlets nr
heavy massive curls. Has been used by the fashionabl .s'of Paris and London, with the most gratifying
results. lines no li.jurjtto the hair. Pri« e bv inail.
sealed and postpaid, $l.
Desnviptive Circulars
mailed frt&. Address B ft KG bit, 8HUTTS& CO.a
Chemists, No. 285 River St., Troy, N. Y., sole Agen^
or the United States.
mar 27-d&wly.

CO.

WHEUE

cess.

the Public.
Every intelligent and thinking person mnst know
hat remedies handed out lor general use should have
heir etlicacy established by well tested experience in
the hands of a regularly educated physician, who: e
preparatory studies lit him tor all the duties he mint
ftultil; yet the country is Hooded with poor nostrun a
and cure-alls,
purporting to be the best in the world,
which are not only
useless, but always injurious,
i he unfortunate should be particular in select!)
g
his pliyskian,as it is a lamentable
yet incontrovertible tact, that many syphilitic
patients are made miserable with ruined constitutions
by maltreatment
iron) inexperienced physicians in
general practice; l» r
jt is a point generally conceded by the best svphilogisphers, that the study ant' management of these coma
plaints should engross the whole time of those w) o
would l»e competent and suc.-essful in their trea
incut and cure. The inexperienced general pract
tinner, having neither opportunity nor time to malhlmself acquainted witli their pathology, cominon.y
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases uiai
mg an indiscriminate use ol that antiquated and daLgerous weaiKNi, the Mercury.

Caution

the

Have t •uddruce.
committed an excess of any kind,
»
I?
tl‘* solitary vice of youth, or the
sting**
ln,^'ur0li confidence in maturer years,
antidote
in season.
The I'Di.is
‘eB* ail<l Lassitude and Nervous
Pro^ipitinn
I
,ua>
Impure Coition,
un
U
U t‘ir t0 tlu;
»y^m.
Do not
**
10,1 lhat is 8ure to follow
ma

DR. WARN H,
DEEIt

STREET,

pdrticular
private
All those wishing
GIVES
put them elves under his
will find
excellent and
mode
diseases.

judicious
pern,alient cure.

an

oi

treatment and in every case a
Persons ab oad who wish to consult the Doctor can
do so by writing a dcscripiion of their dDtaso, and
remedies will be immediately forwarded.
KiT'All conespondeuce confidential. Semi stomp.
May 20. lm

Office of Collector of internal Kevenue.

FIRST COLLECTION DISTRICT OF STATE OF
MAINE.

Porti.aitd, May 22,1867.

hereby given that the
Co lector of Internal Revenue
NOTICE
the 1st
of
is

undersigned,

lor

aforesaid, will,

the district

June, 1m 7, remove

day

on

liis office aioresaid from 90 1-2 Commercial street to
the Athemeum building, on Plum street, over the
office ot the Eastern Express Oo.. where, pursuant
to the provisions ot an Act of Congress “To provide
internal revenue ro support the government, to pay
interest on the public debt, and for other purposes

approved June JO, 1*61, as subsequently amende*!,”
he wili by lmnsell or deputy, from Tuesday the-ith
day qf said June to Thursday the 1'.'Jit day thereof

collecting and receiving

atienu to
asses'dl an

and payable

taxv s ami licciises
enumerated on the ai nnal fist tor 1867
within the County of Cumberland in

said district.
And ho further gives no'ioe that lie will in IBe
manner atteud to collecting and receiving taxes and
licen ces, as aforesaid, assessed and pa. able within
the
of York, in said district, at the following
designated times ami places, viz:
SAX O, at the Hotel kep by John T. Cleaves, Tuesday, June 4th, 1867, from 10 o'clock A. M. to C o’clock
P. M.;
BlDDEFOItD, at the Biddcford House, Wednes
(lav, J uno otii, 1867, from 10 o clock A. M. to 6 o’clock

County

the

at

o’clbck P. M.i
SOUTH BJuItWICK, at

Hotel kept by W. A. Hall,
11 o’clock A. M.

irom

to *

tbeNewichawaniek House.

Friday, June 7th, ls4>7, from 10 o’clock A. M. to \

M.;

?

o’clock P. M
Person- in York County, desirous of so doing, can
pay their taxes at this office, at any time prior to
June 13th, 1867, except during the time herein specially designated for their collection else where.
Special notice will be mailed to all persons who
neglect to pay as aforesaid, for the issuing and service of which a fee oi twenty cents will be charged,
as provided by See. 28 of the Act above named.
NATHANIEL J. MILLER. Collector.
May 23. did

Hca»on of 1 ISO'?'.

Forest City Trotting Park!
Commencing May 1st and ending September 1st.
Terms, Fifty Delian for the Reason.
Gideon is seven
years tills' spring, stands 15 bands
2§ laches and weighs 1080 1 >s.; was bought iu Orange
New
three years since b X. 8. Lang.
York,
County,
Esq., oi Nor h Vassal boro, and L direct by Kysdyk’s
he
Hanibfetonian,
by Abdallah by Mauibiiuo'by imported Messenger. The dam of Gideon was got by
imp. thoroughbred Engineer, he by imp. Messenger,
thus being very c oaely inbred to Messenger, one oi

the best progenitors ol trotters ever loaled. Gideon
is the only son of old Uambletonkui in this Rta.e for
stock purposes, is half brother to Lexter, George
Wilkes, Volunteer, Shark, Bruno, and luanv other
of the fastest trotters In the country, and all hough
never having been used lor track pur|»oses, has exhibited promise ot that speed and endurance which
has made his relations so justly famous.
Salislactory vouchers of his pedigree can be produced to those who deairohls services or any parties
who mav dispute it.
C ire will be taken to prevent accident or escapes,
but should they occur they will* be at the owners
risk.
F. S. PALMGIt.
Portland, April J», 18C7. A pi 20. .\i w FA woowttu.

Sationary and Portable

Engines and Boilers,

variety ot Engines; also,
I O E
TOOLS
Of every description, constantly on hand at our Man*
A

Charlestown, Mass, and at our
Warehouse, 107 Lioerty Street,
New York.
apr23eodCm
COOK, RYMfiB & CO.

NEW

Lea

Ac

kvv°J
!,!!’Vix
nAti
.r:U

waiV »hr1Vh
di w',',0!‘?U,VI,,ai
i0WTvi
Unsightly L’kurs,
‘01'

ior
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of
Beauty

..

Juno 1.

dlwte

HawNlaiirTbau.au.>., nu Te«,i,y
Tbl.
by
Kxperirncr!
Young men troubled with emissions in sleep—a
complaint generally the insult of a bad habit’ in
youtl»,—treated scientifically a Ad a perlevt cure warranted

or no charge made.
a day passes but we are consulted
young men with the above
are as weak and emaciated as though

Hardly
more

Clothing Cleansed

and

Repaired

by one
disease, some

or
ot

Nlddlti-Aged iTXru.
There are iuauy men of the aye of thirty who are
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the bladder, often accompanied by a slight sinai ting or burning sensation, and weakening the system In a manner the patient cannot account tor.
On examining
ilie urinary deposit* a ropy sedimont will often •«
found,and sometimes small panicles of semen or albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thinuulkisli hue. again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There are niuuy men who die of this dilUuuliy
ignorant of the cause, w hich Is the
SECONli ST AtJE OK SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I cau warrant a perioct cure in such cases, and a
full aud healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persous who cann t personally consult the Dr.,
can do spby writing, in a plain manner, a
descri}tion of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
will l>e forwarded immediately.
All correspondence strictly confidential, and will
be returned, it desired.

BY

The

urcment,
Wharf.

Ritchie's

Arc. apply to
'CliURCUlLL, BKoVVNS&MANSON.
tf
For

28.

erms

V>UT.

A. I>. ltEEVES
Will bell lor cask his entire stock, consisting of
French, Fnglisb, German and American

Broadcloths, Cassi meres, Vestings,
and make them up in the

Latict and Moat Approved

Styles,

1

Liquid

Compass,

flHIK only sale and reliable instrument in use.—
I Vessels using this Compass require but one, as
they are equally superior for Light or He ivy weather, and NEVER GET OUT OP OU&ER.
These Compasses are now being sent all over the
worl L The necessity for a perfect Compass has been
so long and seriously fell, and
upon which the ingenuity of every Maritime Nation lias been largely but
unsuccessfully spent, has caused this Compass to
meet with a success known to but few American Inventions. It lias recently been endorsed in an able
Portreport from the committee appointed by the
land Marine Society.*’ consisting 01 the following
well known gentlemen :—
C. M. Davis,
Daniel L. Choate,
Jacob MoLellan,
Chas. H. Chase,
~

Peter Hanna.
The Committee conclude their report by “recomall
it
to
menaing
sea-going vessels.”
For sale by
C. H. FARLEY,
Agent tor the Stato.

cheap as ready made clothing can be bought in t his No. 4, Exchange street, Portland.
city, as he is to make some change in his business
Also tor sale all kinds of
this Fall. Please call at No* 3ti Free direct,and j
Niiutfr*iil InstriimcniM.
see his prices.
tf
2
may
A. II. RliEVEJt, Tnilor*
April 23. dtl

And

ICE

Coi,

Office Wo. S Union Wharf,
A RE now ready to contract tor the delivery of lee
1o» the season o*
■f*’
1867, ami trout by strict attention to customers, and fair prioos to merit a share of
public pat.rouage.
WM. II. WALKER, Agent.
May 11-dti

TRIED
by the Barrel
May 21. d2m

or

JTirkiu

by

OF

The

ol

success

condiment

Gentleman

Madras,

to

his

COLBY

say to her patrons, and the public generally, that she continues to do business at her

WOULD

dwelling house,
No. 4 Cotton Street,
where can bo found all the la*o st ylos of

Ribbons,

May 7.

dtl

a

Flowers,

dtc.

few steps from Free Street.

QMITH & HEED. Counsellors at Lnw, Morton
**
Block, Congress St. Same entrance as U. S. Army offices.
iyl2dtt

Ifmost

wholesome
Sauce that is made."

this most delicious and unrivaled

having

caused

many unprincipled dealers

apply the name to Spurious Compounds, the public is respectftilly and earnestly requested to see that
the names of Lea & Perkixs are upon the Wrapto

ljPp|§§

fTHIE
Exhausted Power*
Nature
of
X which are accompauied by so many alarming
symptoms—Indisposition to Exertion. Loss of Memory, Wakefulness, horror of disease, trembling.prostrafion. It is a speedy and effectual remedy for all
diseases of the Bladder and Kidneys, obstructions
of the Urine, Gravel Stricture, pain in the back or
joints, Stone in the Bladder. Diseases of the Prostrate Gland,
Involuntary Emissions, Dropsical
Swellings, and diseases ot the Urinary Organs in
men, women and children.
IT WILL. CURE
All weaknesses arising from Excesses, Habits of DisIndiscretion
or Abuse.
sipation, Early

Btt.

given with great success in all complaints of the
Urinary Organs, whether new or long standing.
GouorrbvS) Gleet, WeskseM,
Chronic Catarrh. Irritation of the Bladder, and retention or incontinence of Urine, from a loss oi tone
Ts

in the parts concerned in its evacuation. It Is also
recommended for Dyspepsia, Chronic Rheumatism,
Erupt ions on the Skin, and Dropsy. It is

Tlio

Femule’8

Friend.

In nil uitbctionB peculiar to Fema'cs, the BUCllU
is invaluable in Chlorosis or retention, irregularity,.
Painful or Suppressed Meustruation, Leueumea, or
Whites, and all complaints incidental to the sex,
whether arising from indiscretion,or in the decline or
For Pimples on the Face, use the
change of life.

Bucliu.

Put up in

Larger Bottles, Stronger and Better In
than any other so-called

and Less in Price,
Quality,
Extract of Bucliu.

Price, One

Dollar Per Dottle, or HalT-doz.
lor Hr* Dollar*.
and for sale by HENRY A. CHOATE,
Cheiujstand Druggist, under Revere House, Boston.
Rerall by all Druggists everywhere.
Wholesale Agent W. F. Phillips «v. Co.,
Portland,
G. C. Godwin Si Co., and Messrs Carter &
Wiley,
Boston, Mass.
mar22d6m

NEW

BOBBINS’

Mh.

PERRINS, Worcester.

Duncan’s

Vegetable Panacea.

there is
Panacea in the w*orld it is this prepaIFration.
It is
and simple, particularly useful
convenient
a

sate

AND

Sons,

The splendid steamer

<L,

jrT*

T1

BROOKS

JOHN

Will leave tor

!o*ton

every

>1 outlay, Wednesday and

Friday,

O’CLOCK P.M.

5^ 'Other Nlvameri

as

asiial.^n

L. UiLLl.tGS, Ageut.
M,y7.

tl

FahE

HEDUuDJO

Summer

J

BOSTOH.

rranyement!

Until .urther ootice tlio Stotu*

u

of the ) oril.tud SUum Tucket lo,
will run us follow©:—
Leave Atlantic Wharftor Boston
evcy cveuiug, (except Sur.uay,at
Reave Boston the sauicday* at 7 f, M.

7 o’clock.
Cabin fare,.$Let>
1.0’j
Deck.
Pa. kugo ticket©to be nad of ibo Agent© at reduced rale*.
Freight taken a© usual.

L. BILLINGS. Agon’

May ?2nd,1860—dti

lu.uud

To Mt.

Hoiito.

Deser^and

Machias.

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.

touching at Roc*land, Ouniden, Bellas', bearyjM.it,
Sandy Point, Buck*port, W.ntcrport t.nd Hampden.
Returning w .11 leave Bangor every Monday,
Wednesday and Friday Moil ing, at six o’clock.
This steamer will touch at 'fenant'© llarb<>r every

Saturday, gojug

east’ aud Wednesday coming werf,
notice.
ticketed
Passenger
through to and from Boston, by
Railroad and Steamboat.
KOSS A STURDIVANT,
General Agent*, 14b Commeicial atieet.
April 15, 1867. dti

until turth

r

International
Eastport,
SUMMER
TWO

Co.

Steamship

Gaiaii St. John,

WINDSOR

DIGBY,

AND

HALIFAX.

ARRANGEMENT.

TRIPS

PER WEEK.

On and alter Monday, April lltli,
the steamer NEW ENGLAND,
**
and the steamer
YORK, Capt. H. W. vhlswill
leave
Rati -Road
Wliarf. foot of Stale St., every MONDAY and
THURSDAY, at 5 o’clock P. M. for EastnorL and St.
John.
RETURNING, will leave St. John every MONDAY and TMi RSDA V, at 8 o’clock A. M.
Connecting at Kastport with the Steamer Belle
Brow n tor St. Andrews, Uobbinston ami Calaib. with
the New Brunswick and Canada Railway, for Woodstock and Houtton stations.
Connecting at St. John with tlie Steamer Empress fur W indsor, Dhby and Halifax, and with E.
AN, A. Railway lor Suediac, and with steamer fur
—

rj^jn^li^vvCApt

«g^»^Nh\V

Fredericton.

^yFrelght received ondayeof Killing until 4 o’clk.
M.
C. C. EATON,

aprlSdtf

_Ageut.

To Travelers !
Through Tickets from Portland
To all Points West «P South,
New York C enrral.
Erie & Luke shore,
And Pennsylvania Centra)
Kuiiroadji

Through

jpsaBTo

Tickets
W
ggjBB

llaihcay

PANACEA,*’ au.l toko no other.
Prepared only by L. M. ROBBINS, Rockland, Me.
Sold by G C. Goodwin &Cn., 30lLu»over.st., Boston, J.
W. Perkins A Co W. W. Whipple Sc Co. aud H. H.
Hay, Portland, Wholesale Agpnut,
Apr 17—<l3m.
BINS*

c 11 o up/

c m o up:

Union and Grand Trunk Ticket Office,
Before

and

Cough

f>. If.
May 30—<am

C/

1

-Hoarseness. Catarrhal Oou&hn.

COUGHS FROM HUMOUS AND BRONCHIAL
COUGHS, and gives speedy relief iu Whooping
Coughs, and Asthma, and often cures the latt r, and
invariably shortens the run of the former.

pr*(!m!iltvi]

are liable to be attacked wriih
Croup
without a moment’s warning. It is, therefore, imthat,
portant
every lamih should have constantly at
liand some simple aud pleasant, \et ellicaclouu rein
edy for the cure of this painful and too often latul
disease. Midi a remedy is
Dr. Hooker’s Cosgk and Croap hyrnp.

For sale by all i>i ugvi tt.
C. D. LEET, Proprlelor, Springfield. Mass.
Denies Barnes «& Co., 21 Park Row, New York,
will alsc
supply the Trade at List Prices.
W. F. Phillips & Co, Wholesale Agents, Portaud.
Msi'27eowly

GREAT DISCOVERY!

RHEUMATISM,
TOOTHACHE,
HEADACHE, EARACHE,
STIFF NECK,
DIPHTHERIA,
SOKE THROAT and AGUE.
Also invaluable in all caaes of Sprains ami Bruises.
it and you will be nalisiied. Manufactured and
Bold wholesale and retail by W. W. litters,Hju»pd«5
Corner, Maine. Sold in Portland by H. H. HAY
& CO., wholesale and retail.
jaltfdCin*

Try

To M il Owners and Corporations.
VORTI.ANl*

COMPANY,

POUTMKD, in 1C.,
prepared tn till all order* at sliort notice, and on
as lavorable terms as ary other establishment for

Are

Portable ami
OP

Stationary Engines,

ALL

SIZES,

Flue and Tubular
TANKS

Bleach

AND

BLASCIIAlilJ, Aijt.

Aim-JKEKVOUS

CROUP, COUCHS FROM COLDS,

THE

elsewhere.

THE CHINGAROM

Croup Syrup
UH £
^

purchasing

Office opposite i’roble House, under Lancaster Hall.

DU. HOOKER’S

Boilers,

HEATERS,

Boilers for Paper Mills,

SMOKING TOBACCO.
Tho CHINO ARORA TOBACCO g ows Horn ths
ORIENT,’* und is possessed of a peculiarly delicious itnvoi entirely unknown to the tobacco of all other climes. But its uu. reccdunted
popularity ho* sprung from tho feet of the entire el>*
seuoe of that duadly poisou Sicotin, which permeate*
every other tobacco, and which is the cue and sole
cause of the distressing nervous diseases,
dyspepsia,
Ac., which most invariably sooner or later, follow
the indulgence of the pipe and cigar. At the reront
analyzaiion of tobacco from all parts of the world
at tlie Academy of Sciences, In Bails, the renowned
Chemist, M. LrsoiubAix, declared that while European and American tobacco contained fu.ly eight
[h.t cent., and the purest Havana tobacco from two
to five I»er cent, of Nicotin, tho CKIlXQAllORA dkl
not coniaiu one discoverable particle of that deadly
poison, a drop ol which, extracted, will destroy iii'e.
Our Agent at BOMBAY has shipped us large quantities of the CUJNOAKOKA durli.g tho pu»t two
years, and although we havo been pressed to supply
the demand for this delicious luxury to the Veteran
smoker, yet we are now prepared to offer it in unlimited quantities, at a price nu.ch lower than some
rich soil of the

American tooacco of a far inf rior quality'.
A connoisseur has hut to smoke the American tobacco and sogers, which are invariably chemically
flavored, to be disgusted with the medicinal taste

which leaves a nauseous, unhealthy coating in th#
mouth, and in time seldom mils to shatter the nervous system.
The natives of the “ORIENT” smoke tho CH1NGABORA from morn till night, from youth to age,

happily

and

arc

tiro

which

tho wild, distressing
through the votes of the hdialfl ot
tobacco containing Xicottn.
We invite every lover ol the weed to try the Cil INOARORA. and gnarauiee unprecedented pleasure 1u
its delicious flavor.
OTSOLD EVERY WHERE.
EDWIN M. COOK <0 CO.
Sole A [lent* and Importers qf the LUIS 6 A ROMA
TOBACCO jor the United Stains and
LVtnarfas. and t‘eaters in all kuids qf
Havana and America Secars and Tobaccos,
MAIN
S.FUT.
unoonacioua of

courses

the fumes of

107 Duane St..
83E"Sold everywhere at $i
aprlOdam

ItindH of CASTINttM nwd in
ti nier Power and Mirnin Hill*.
GEORGE F. MORSE. Supt.
JACOB McLELLAN, Treug,
nil

March 15.

d3m

A. N. NOYKs «

TAILOR,

DEALKR

A'ew
a

pound.

York,

janOdtf

M. n. REDDY, Proprietor.
*

WEHR

DEBLOIS
Coun«ell»rs, at the

Jy^g

dealers iu

Staves, Ranges *£• Furnaces,
Can
NEW

l>e touud in tbeir

RIIILDINO ON LIRB »T.,

(Opposite

the

Where tliey will lie pleased

rusiomers and receive orders

Market.)
to we all
as usual.

their former

augl7dtf

u

Boarderk!

Att«rne»» and

Boody House, corner

Chestnut streets.

SON,

Cross man's Polish,
Crossman's Polish.

Crossiuan’s Union Furniture Polish!
in the world for
Polishing Mahogany,
IlflB'best
Walnutj Stair-Posts, Kails, Counters,
aiiv
kind ol Furniture. Tills Polish
or

Manulaeturers and

IN

FURNISHING GOODS.
107 FEDERAL STREET

same.

Congress and

Steamboat Notice.

*»lf at ibr Ii.trni rale* at the U niera
Katina, Tirkel Omrr,—LANCASl'illt
GALL BUILDING, Market SvIUarl.
Cramp and Rheumatism, Sprains, Pains in the side,
stomach, bowels, or other part of the body, lleadW. D. IjITTLK <V CO.,
•che, Toothache, Cold hands and feet, Diaribcea,
Geaeral Tick.I Ajiruta.
Dyaen ery, Cholera, Fever and Ague, Chilblains, &c.,
G-W
&c. It rarely fails to bring out the eruptions in
Passage Ticket* tor California, via steamers
measles aud canker rash; and these diseases are i trom New York on the 1st, 1 lib, and 21st of each
month for sale at tins office ,aa heretolore. de'iednwt.
often cured with this Panacea si ne. And for that
most terrible of all diseases Difcthkiiia, this preparation has not its equal in the ’World.
This medicine is of recent date, but has been extensively used for the cure of the various diseas. a
the
esi
for which 4 is ivconimended, aud it has proved,
<*ver a wide country, its immense
superiority over $6 Less than any other ail i ail Eoutt v a ins
every Panacea known, It i» the best Pain Expellsr
in use; is highly recommended for ’he instantaneGrand Trunk
t
ous relief of all pains and aches the flesh is
subject
To Detroit,« hieato, all points Vi e6t,
All
who are subject to MIRE
persons
1-& Ijcmm via *nrniu » iut, u> iiiit-a*
I'M It OA l, which,
neglected, is verv apt to result
«o. Hftalwauyee and *!l pdnts West.
Also,
m that dreadful
disease, DIPllTIlKKIA,
Return Ticket* at LoW RATES.
Tickets via
should have this simple reined v coniintiallv l»v
them,
Bomou. Wcw YorkCeulral,Erlc Hallway
particularly those living away from medical aid.
to BmITmIo and the Weal.
Directions with each Bottle. Price A*5 cents. Sold
For Reliable Information, and Tickets at the
by dealers in Medicines everywhere. Ask for “ROBl.o v» mi Bn tee, call at the
Febrile

And

We have in store due of the finest assortment of
ENGLISH, GERMAN, FRENCH and DOMESTIC
CLOTHS, CASSIMERES, &c., tliat can be luiiud in
Portland. 1 hese goods liate been selected with great
c.xre and esnecially
adapted to the fashionable trade,
and at prices that cannot fail to
please, and ail goods
thoroughly shrunk and satisfaction guaranteed.
A call Is
respectfully solicited. Thankful to friends
for past patronage, hoping to merit a continuance of
the

JOHN POBTKOUS, Agent.

family medicine, in sudden Colds.
Attacks, Hoarseness, Sore Thr.wt, Coughs,

as a

_

keddy,
MERCHANT

GENTS*

or

VIA THI

Hill Gearing and Shajling

YORK, Agent* for tbe United States,

oclddly

i •‘clock P. 01.

al

OK ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

liEA A

John

DAY,

•prAltf

Prepared

Manufactured by

*

Atlantic Wharf,

FILLER'S

EXTRACT OF BUCHU

per, Label, Stopper and Bottle.

No.

WHS.

N. B.—But
for sale

a

"Tell Lea Si Perrins Hut their Sauce
is highly esteemed in
India, and is in my
opinion the most palatable as well as the

applicable to

EVEKk SAT L’It

VST Returning leave Pryor’* AY hart, Hallux,
lor Portland, every Tuesday at 4 o’clock P. M.
Cab>u Passage, with State Boom, $7 Aieala cxim.
For further information apply to L. BaLLa-nCG,

Inside Steamboat Lino

Worcester, May, 1851.

DKSn.

M1L.L.I1NERY.

Sonnets,

J. E. WEEKS,
Nos. 72 & 71 Fore St.

at

EVERY VARIETY

as

PORT LA 2i JD

Medical

Good Sauce!”

SALE.
JAGO, 222 ton* new meas
lying at Merchants

letter from

a

Brother at

E^g^eeond-liand

now

of

“Oaaly

H.

The Steamship CARLOTT \, J.
W. Ma^une, Master, w’iil sail
direct, from Gait's Whan,

DIt. J. B. HUGHES,
No. 11 Preble Street,

ALL NERVOUS and NEURALGIC FAINS,
PLEURISY FAINS,

EXTRACT

BY

To be

Halilax, N.

Line

Steamer CITY OF HI OHM 03 D,
Cm AH. biKttiMi, mustoi, will leave
Railroad Wharf, foot of states uet,
Turaiin) and I riti* j
every
Next door to the Preble House,
Portland, Me.
Kveuiug, at It o'clock, for Rocklauu, « a*..lie, i»eer l»le, Sedgwick, kit Dost rt,
W Send a Stamp tor Circular.
Mill bridge, Joneeport and Machiuap. rt.
Hectic Medical
Reiiumug, will leave Machine oil every Moud.n
and I burnluy .Tloriaiug*, at 5 o ciock,
TO THIS LiAJJffeS.
touching
DH. HUGHES itfirttcnlar’y invites all Ladies, who
at above named landings, and arriving .u i'ortiand
notd a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 14 1 the .same night.
Preble Street, which they will find arranged for their
The “City of Richmond" connect© at Rockland
csiicciai ai -comwodatiou.
with Steamer Kata, dm lor Bangor aud iutcimediaic
L>r. II.’s Elcctie Renovating Medicines are unrivallanding© on the Penobscot Bay aim River.
led in elicAcy ami superior virtue in regulating all
UT'Baggage cneckod t rough.
Romaic Irregularities. Their action is specitic aud
KO.vb tx STlIKbEVAN i, General Agents,
certain ot pmlucing relief in a short time.
151 Cornmeicud Street.
AprJTdlf
LADIES will liud it invaluable in all eases of obstructions oiler all oilier remedies have lieen triesl in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
tht least usurious to tlie health, aud may bo takei
TO BAKtiOH.
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part oft lie country, with lull dim lions,
THREE TRIPS PER WEEK.
hv addressing
DR. HUGHES,
1'he beautiful, staunch and swift
No. 14 Preble Street, Portland.
janl.l865d«&w.
steamer
Tillton Marlin,” Albert Wood, Master, will make her
regular trip© to Bangor, leaving Ranr.»au vv'uar«, fool of Slato Street., evorv
Tueeuav,
TUursd. y aud Saturday Mcrnuigs, at six

Address:

The Best Preparation Ever Made
Fortlje’followtnj: Complaint*:

Perrins’

Connoiaaenra

WILTJAM BROWN, torraerly at 91 Federal
street, Is now located at Tiis new store No 61 Federal st, a few doors below Limo street, will attend
to liis usual business ot Cleansing and Repairing
Clothing of all kinds with his usual promptness.
Clothin^br sale at fair prices.

Steauidiip

m

whom
they h. d
tile consumption, and by their friends are supposed to
have it. All such eases yield to the proper and on.y
correct course of treatmont, and in a short time are
made to rgjoice in perfect health.

____

PRONOUNCED

IrlftEcI

Mail

AT 7

ROGKKH’

Worcestershire Sauce I

1

~

_aiul Complexion.

_

Excelsior Pain Curer.

UKLKBRATGD

OPP. POST OFFICE.

n

Shippers are requested to send their height to the
steamer* as early as 3 1\ M.un lbs day tbui iU-jJ
leave Portland.
For freight or
pas-age apply to
EMLLU A: FOX, Oalt a Wharf, Portland.
J. F. a MLS, Pier 3* Last Kiver.
:*t>5.
dtf
31ay

w,*°^

_

HARRIS’ HAT STORE!

St. do.

whVtw?,

ufactory, in

dtt

U^

^rnmiSSSm{urther notice, run as lollow*
Leave Galt's Wharf. Portland,ev«r> WILDN1SDAV and bATUKDA V, at A P. M., anti lea e Plot
3s Last Uiver, New York, every WLiiNLSDAY and
SATUKi A A. at 4 oUuck I’. At.
These vessel* are ut ed up with fine accou>mo<’alions lor passengers, making thi* the most «*pce<:y,
gale and comfortable rou e lor traveller* betwreu
New York and Maine. Passage in state Kooai,
$6.oO Cabin passage $5.00. Meals extra.
Good- lorwarded l»y this line to and iroru Mon
tr al, out-bee, Langur. Bath, Augusta, La.*(port and

OR

H ATI li LKTO NIA \ STAtXION

Steam

-pTlPI'V'

Jfaiwcuj'

Tll*>
and fas! Ktcaljion*i«>o, capu u
wool', au.l UtANCOKlA, C»pt.
W. W.
SHPBWOOl), will, until

inwrHhMiIi**

State.

AGENTS.
W. W. Whipple, H. H. Hay, L. C. Gilson, Crosman & Co.. Edw. Mason, A. G. Schlolterbeck & Co.,
Rollins & Gilkey, J. K. Lunt «& Co., F. Sweetser, 11.
T. Cummings & Co., M. L. Whittier.
Apl 8-l> eod

2

to

-V

/

...

RETAIL

NO.

SEIlII'WEhMLV LINE.

-1—•

__

& Co.,

Phillips
for

Agents

season at the stables connected with tlie

m

discovery

Near the Preble !!•■•«»
he can be consulted
privatelv, and with
the utmost confidence
by the evicted, at
Hours daily, and ;rom S A. M.
to \t T*. M.
I>r. H. addr *ssea those who are
suitering under the
affliction ot rivate diseases, whether
arising from
impure connei tion or the terrible vi, e or sell-abuse
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch ol
the me«lical proieaaion, he leela warranted in
Gl arA.NT£LIN<i A CLICK IN ALL (J As Lb, whether
ol long
standing or re. entl} controcted, entirely removing the
dregs of disease from the system, and making a perfect and PERMANENT CURE.
He would call the attention ot the afflicted to the
fa< t of his long-stauding ajid well-earnad reputation
furnishing suun ient assurance of his skill and suc-

ToRK

ocloik,

Stoncliam, Mass., July 5,1856.

General

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS,

NEW

OMFAJT.

(

Injlrmary,

1 very confidently and earnestly recommend Dr.
J. W Poland’s Humor Doctor as an excellent remedy lor Humors, having been wonderfully beuetlttcd
by it mvseif. My own case was a very severe and
obstinate one. For more than two y ears the skin
urxm tbo inside of both my hands, and even down « n
the wrist, was constantly cracked and brokeu up, so
that I was unable to me my hands in any kind of
wet work, and was oblige to wear gk>.es in sewing
to avoid getting blood upon my work. The humor
which so afflicted me was* probably a combinat ion of
Erv sipeias and Salt Rlieum. Aly general health was
quite poor. Soon alter 1 began to use due Humor
1 continDoctor 1 could perceive signs of healing
ued to take the medicino tirl 1 vv. s finally cured. M v
hands are now perfectly free from humors and to ah
appearances my who e system is clear of it, and bus
been for several months. I used eight t>o ties b tore
1 felt sate to give it up entirely but. they cured nre.
Harriet wheeler.

L. CLARK & CO., Chemists,

modern science, acting upon tlie Bervd aiul Hair iu
almost miraculous manner. It has been used by
the elite of Paris and London with the most tiatterig succ ess. Names ot all purchasers will be registered, and if entire satisfaction is not given In every
instance, the money will he ilicerfnlly refunded.
Price by mail, sealed and postpaid, $1. Descriptive
Circulars and testimonials mai ed free. Address
BERG EH, SHUTT8 & CO., Chemists, No. 285 River
street, Troy, N. V., Solo Agents lor the United
States.
mar 27—lv
^

MACHINE.

Tried Tallow^
Tallow constantly on hand, and

FROST,

Congress

can

WHISKERS

cluding the
New Linen Fiuiwh Collar with i'nfli to
Match.
Agent* tor Maine fbr the

ence

can do, from
< Soods.

Ulrs. Prtocr, Dover, X, II.
Dover, N. h., July 22,1855.
]>r. Poland
I received your letter inquiring as
to the effects ot your medicine on sea-s.ckness. 1
am happy to say that I think it Is “the medicine’* for
that dreadful sickness. 1 tried various prescriptions,

Will make the present

Agents tor Maine for
Gray’s Vatent Molded Collar.
Also a full assortment of all tlie leading makes and
styles of Ladies* afid Gentlemen's Paper Goods, in-

SEALING

(lie market with a
adapted to the Spring nnd
Sommer trade of this place, which 1 will manufacture from my own personal cutting and
superintend-

A. C. WALLACE.
1856.

Manchester, N. H., Jnne 11,

K1TTEKY, at the office of Francis Bacon, Esq.,
Satmday, Juno 8lb, 1867, irom 11 o*tKck A. M. ro4

ami
\1 USTACHES
t -reed to grow upon the
smoothes' ihce in from
three to five weeks by nsing Dr. S E V 1 G N*E S
RESTAURATEUR UARIuLAlRE, tlie most'

Woolens, and Small Wares.

-..f,

iroin

numerous ac-

all orders to

DRY GOODS,

EOM

P. R. FROST’S.

My

humors.

No. 3 West Fayette Street, Syracuse, N. Y.

OU>

S031ETHING

most

Mar 28<l&wlv

M1TK,
Nos. 54 & 56 MIDDLE STREET,
Would respectfully invito the attention of purchasers
to their large, new and aitractive stock of

G OODS !

of

s

W.

1867.

&

remedy for

case.

o’clock P.

The

Addre

WOODMAN, TRUE & CO.,

May

auy other tailor

Heavy

or

an

SUMMER

Ten per cent.

Glossy Kinglets

Crisper Coma not only curls the hair, but
invigorates, beautllies and cleanses it; is highly and
delightfully perfumed, and is the most complete article of»the kiud ever od'ered to the American public.
The Crisper Coma will be sent to any address, sealed
and postpaid lor $1.
ance.

AccordcoiiN. Violin aud
Collar Hiring*.

Portland, March 4,18C7.

excellent

Thursday, June Otu, 1867,

By using this article Ladies and Geutlcmen

DEALER IN

tried several of the

quaint an cos in Manchester kimw liow severely L was
afflicted with Boils, and they know how perfectly
good my health is at present/ Your Humor Doctor
cured me.
Please reier to me for particulars iu my

KJENNEBUNK,

bcautily themselves a thousand told, it is the only
article in the world that will curl stiaight hair, and
at the same time give il a beautiful glossy appear-

PiaMM» Organs* Mrlodi’ona and Manical
Mere ha ml iso. Umbrella* and Paranoia,
Hun Umbrella*, Unties, Violin* and

SEWING

faithfully

P.M.;

For Curling the Hair of either Sex into Wavy
Massive Curls.

BARK ST.

Than

!8 'Ivsirous of improving ills lot*
'caHC' '* |,a,t

CO., infoX**
E.

Curtain Fixturen, d-e.
de
Fra.her*, natlre.eef all kind., **ii|ow".
Air., uluap

Commercial

Troy, N, Y.

CRISPER COMA.

AND

Jwt mum, d
TTAyiNO
1 fine Bto<‘K oi goo(1n

a

Oli! she was beautiiul and fair,
With starry eyes, and radiant hair.
Whose curling tendrils? solt, entw ined,
Enchained the very lien* l and mind.

mian and Lava Vases and other wares.
112 TUEMONT STREET Studio Building
tnar 15dt>m
BOSTON. Mass.

SPRING
►

copy post-paid, by return
Address P. O. Drawer 21,

address, and receive

“crisper coha7

Pianos and Melodeons

a

to

Everybody.

mr28dAvrly

JOSEPH STORY

SINGER

»n

of

102 Federal Street.
Post Office Boa 1025 Portland. Maine.
Reference—C. R. & L. E. Frost, Robt A Bird,
Custom House,Bishop Bacon and Hon John Mussay.
May 0—dtf

* 4:

to

mail.

Manufacturer and Dealer in Enameled Slate
Chimney Pieces, Brackets, Pier .Slabs, Grates
and Chimney Tops. Importer and dealer in English Floor Tiles, German and French Flower Pots,
Hanging Vases, Parian, Bisque, and Bronze Statuette
itul Busts. Glass Sliades and Walnut Stands, Bohe-

dtf

°«

Free

their

Tiff Kill

to say that 1

it

attention to ail

A Large 6 pp. Circular, giving information of the
greatest importance to the youug of both sexes.
It teaches how the homely may become beautiful,
the despised respocted, and the forsaken loved.
No young lady or gentleman should fail to send

Stands*

it,

of

UuMou.
txiilc,
1 hereby certify that 1 was sorely afflicted with
Boils for two years, developing themselves upon my
limbs and other pails of my body.
The suiferiugs
wldch 1 endured from them are indescribable, Sul-

AT

promptness.

13

Excelsior l

Mr. Dunham will execute all contracts entrusted to

WOODMAN, TRUE

Of all kinds, constantly on hand. All work warranted.
|y Orders from out of town attended with

;

use

article to female beauty, is easily applied, does not
burn or injure the skin, but acts directly on the
roots. It is warranted to remove superfluous hair
from low foreheads, or from any pan ot the body,
completely,totally and radically extirpating the same,
leaving the skin suit, smooth and natural. This is
ti e onlv article used by the French, and is the only
real effectual depilatory in existence. Price 75 cents
l>cr package, sent post-paid,to any address, on receipt
ot an orcl. r. by
BERGER, SHUTTS & CO., Chemists,
285 River street, Troy, N. Y,
mr28d&wly

Removing

thought

iflilloii

and

For Removing Snperiluoua Hair
To the ladies especially, this invaluable depilatory
recommends itsclt as being an almost indispensable

him with (he samepromptn> ss, faithfulness and despatch which characterized his last season’s work. In
regard to which he begs leave to refer to the following gentlemen:—Hon. A. \V. H. Clapp, lion. John
Musset, Hon. W. W. Thomas, James Todd, Esq.,
M. G. Palmer, Esq., John B. Pike, Esq.
J?. 6.—All parties wishing earth, or work done
please address or apply to me at LIBBY & BOLmcn9d3m
TON’S, Edge Tool Makers 228 Fore st.

Slates,

and

Its

Hair Exterminator!

C. BUNSAM,

SPUING.

For the sake of showing what is
tew testimonials are here inserted:

care

Taking Down Walls, Laying Foundations ,&c.

CROSSY,

Slaters und Tinners.
respectfully announce to the citizens
Portland and vicinity, that they are ieady
WOULD

the

CHASTE LEAK’S

Announces to his friends and the public generally,
that he is prepared to take contracts by the day or

up stairs.

LORING &

alabaster.

Excelsior,

Exchange of SE VEN-TUl BIX
AOTES of all the Series for the
Neiv El PE-TWENTY BONDS of
1805, on the most Javorable terms.

“

u

Coupon* bought, sold,

Deposits received on liberal termt.
subject to check at sight,

NO. 179 MIDDLE STREET,

Office No.

line lot of Band o.iS,,rm„ n
known as the Boyd lot,
test; also about SW.Olhi
aiulaoo
Said lot will be sold will. ,.r
For fur flier particulars enquire of JOHN n
F< )K I >. or CHARLES SAGER.
nichlldlf

THE

Which will

Goods,

WHOLESALE,

Improving and Beautifying

closest scrutiny,

llaviug this day removed to the spacious warehouse

Brothers

Marr

LIQUIB

cannot bo detected by the
being a vegetable preparation is
perfectly harmless. It is the only article of the kind
used by the French, and is considered by the Parisian as indispeu sable lo a perlect toilot. Upwards of
30,000 bottles were sold during the past yoar, a sufficient guarantee of its efiicacy. Price only 75 cts.—
Sent by mail post-paid, on receipt of an order, by
BERGER, SHUTT3 & CO., Chemists,
285 River St, Troy, N. Y.
mar28d&wly
as

&-AUdescriptions of Government
Securities kept constantly on hand,
and Bought, Sold, or Exchanged,

K

i„

Mrs. Wheeler, Mtonchaui, ITIau.

OF

Complexion.
The most valuable and perfe t preparation in use,
for giving the skin a beautiful pearl-1 ike tint, that
is only found in youth.
It quickly removes Tan,
Freckles, Pimples, Blotches, Moth Patches. Sallowall
impurities of the skin, kindness, Eruptions, and
ly healing the same leaving the skin white and clear

erected upon

AT
Valuable Hotel Property lor Sale.
E Oxlord House, pleasantly situated in the yilrpfl
1
lageoi Fryeburg, Oxford cou n v, Maine, is ottered for sale at a bargain, II applied for soon.
The House is large, in good repair, with iurnlture
aud lixlurcs throughout, bogethei with all
necessary
outbuildings.

For

Also

1867.

WHOLESALE.

USE

ENAMEL,

N. B.—All kinds of Government Securities receivthe full market price in exchange for the above

FURNISHING GOODS

half miles from the

city. Containin'; about eight acres
_£«>f good baying land, with large
garu-n spot uim lruit trees. On the picraises are a
good Dwelling, containing nine linished rooms; good
Barn, Woodhouse nnd Carriage House, all in good
order; also a never-tailing well of pure water. A
desirable locati n for a residence.
Terms easy.
Apply to George R. Davis & Co., dwalors in Real Estate, No. 1 Morton block, or
J’uinxev & Jackson,
Commercial Street, Head of Brown’s Wharf.
aprlTdtl

,s*dd lot

over

THE

WHITE

his

Oerter &
Rooms in 4th siory,

street,

beauty which once was so precious and rare,
all, and all may be fair.

CHASTB BLAB’ S

TO less to expatiate

To Let,

Though

quantities, the supply was frequent lv exlm. sted and
purchasers hail to wait lor more to be made In’that
region some very severe cases of Ervsipt’lna were
treated with—anil they were cured! Erysipelas sores
or cat bunclcs. those uglv, painlul ulcers, were entirely removed wherever .liis medicine was faithfully
used. So it was with Scrofula and Salt Uheuin. The
liumor Doctor cured them.

fond of having my name api*car in public, and would not consent to it on any otner account but to relieve the suffering; but if the foregoing will be of any service to you or the public, you

all,
glad tidings
to old, to great and to small;
of joy to

BY

Hatch,

SdKK

SmteuYarlJ
valued tor th^mS^nd
ElgWy
which It effected.

Is free for

curilic*,
No. B Nassau Street, N. V.

IIown,

GOOD office on Exchange
Dresser’s store, 3d story.

young and

To

The

120

8ale.

lor

There comoth

Banker* ami Beaters In Ooverumcnt He-

Grlass Shades

AND

nannies.

The house conlains 13 finished rooms, hard and
soil water, cemented cellar, arrangements for furnace, large stable, &c., and will be ready for occu-

Psychoniolropc, guarantees to produce n. lifepicture ot the future husband or wife of the applicant, together with date of marriage, position in
Ule, leading traits of character, &c. This is no humbug, as thousands 01 testimonials can asi-ei’t. She
will send when desired a certified certificate, or
written guarantee, that the picture Is what it purports to be. By enclosing a small lock of hair, and
stating place of birth, age, disposition and complexion, and enclosing fifty cents and stamped envelope,
addressed to yourself, you will receive the picture
and desired information by return mall. All communications sacredly confidential. Address in confidence, Madams E. F. Thoiinton, P. O. Box 223,
Hudson, N. Y.
mar28d&wly
like

country.
Remittances may bo made in drails on New York,
or in Legal TenderNotes, National Bank Notes, or

Cellars,
Earth,

fSiSS0?! ftWUen

the

as

Long Wharf.

CHOICE SOUTHERN YELLOW

in store and for sale

very features ot the poison you are to marry, and
by the aid of an instrument of intense power, known

interest obligations which the company
will incur on twice the di»luuce, ana are
steadily increasing, rendcrimr the uninterrupted payment of the Interest absolutely
certain.
Eighth. At the present rate of Gold they pay nearly 81 per cent, per annum, on the amount invested.
The Bonds are issued in denominations ol $1,000
with semi-annual Gold Coupons attached, payable in
New York, ami are ottered lor the present at 05 per
cent and accrued interest (ill currency) irom January 1st.
Order*
forwarded to us direct, or through
may be
the
Banks and Bankers in all parts ot the

excavating

impart knowledge of the
single or married of either

greatest importance
While in a slate ot trance, sho delineates the

terprises.
Sixtii. The Security of its FIRST MORTGAGE
BONDS is there.ore AMPLE, and their character
lor satety and reliability is equalled only by that
ot the obligations ol' the GOVERNMENT ITSELF.
Seventh. The net earnings ol the completed portion are already largely in excess of the

WM.

the

sex.

accompanied

Ac

to enable her to
to

Fourth. The United 8fnteaGovernment provides nearly half the amount ucceuary to
build the entire road, and looks mainly
to n miuuII percentage outbe future tratile
for re-payment.
Fifth. Owing to tliis liberal provision,
with EXTENSIVE
GRANTS
OF PUBLIC
LaN1)S, by which the Government footers this
great national entorpise, its Muccew is rendered certain, and its finnueial mobility i»
altogether independent of the contingencies which attend ordinary Uailrond en-

Fisk

now

sight, as

re-

REAL ESTATE.

/•^SITUATED ON PLEASANT ST. IN

Farm

York.
The Principal is payable m Gald at
maturity.
Third. The cost of the Bonds, Ninety-Five per
cent, and accrued interest, is Ten per cent, less
than that oi t.e cheapest six per cent. Gold Bearing Bonds ol the tjovemtoent.

wn?,nfrrioie J[)lrclia*e,l

A. €. Wallace, Esq., lUanchcBter, IV. II.
Dk. J. W. Poland—Dear sir:—I very cheerfully
give my testimony in favor of your Humor Doctor as

has

Second.

tho value of its
reputation, and the amount of its
sale*.
In Now Hampshire, where it originated, jio
for
is so highly prized. An eminent
humors
remedy
physician (now an
army surgeon) when practicing in
Hampshire, purchased between liity and sixty
gallons of it, during some seven or
eight years, anil
used it in his practice.
He has since then ordcied it
lor the nospit 1 wlierche
Other
was stationed.
it, and have used it in practice
the proprietor lived in

the Old World,
located herself at Hudson, N. Y. Madame
Thornton possesses sucti wonderful powers of second

Psychometrician,

and

astonished the scientific classes of

job for

Canada Slate for Sale.

Stable and Lot
for Sale,

Apothecaries,

(■Sold, payable

while he declares to tne public that this is a in> st
wonderful and effective specific for Humors, as stated
above, he has abundant proot at hand to sustain his
statement.
For sixteen years the Humor Doctor has t>een
manufactured and sold, and every year has increased

who lias

Thy Destiny.

trologlst, Clairvoyant

oi interest is 8ax per cent in
semi annually in tlie Citv of New

rates

Erysipelas, Nettle Bask,Salt Kfaeam,Scrofula, Carbuncle*, Boils and Piles.
It Is very easy to say of this, or any other medicine.
“It Is the very best Remedy known.
It is uot
at ways so easy to prove it. It is, liowe v cr. exceedingly gratifying to the Proprietor ot this medicine, that,

fite

D.awer 293, Buffalo N. Y.

Madame K. F. Tuountox, the gr<at English As-

aprl5-d2m

All kinds of Spruce Lumber. Frames and Dimension Lumber, any length up to 10 feet, sawed at short
notice.

■4

The

PERltlGO,

PARTICULARLY

popular humor remedies, but without removing the
affliction. At length, by the earnest request ot an
intimate friend, 1 was induced to try Dr. J W. Poland’* Humor Doctor, and am very happy to attest
that all my Boils were removed, and my health was
restored by using Dr. Poland’s aforesaid medicine.
MILTON GALE.
Boston, January 11,1S56.

Enow

Mortgage Bonds of this
Company afford unusual inducements ot Safety and Profit to investors, tor the following
among other reasons, viz:—
First.

re-

horn, enclosing

were

Madame II. A.
P. O.

The First

|^r* Collections nude tnroughout the country.
BT Miscellaneous Stocks and Bonds bought and
sold at the Slock Exchange on commission for cash.
Special Attention given to the

SIMOJ^TOJST <£ JSJV1GJIT,
MAST

Address,
mr2Sd&wly

plished.

Gold Coin and U. S.
aud collected.

Salt /

Valuable House,

pancy in about a week,
f or particulars enquire of
A. G
303 Congress
31.
diiw
May

Their road is already completed, equipped
and running tor 05 miles from Sacramento to
within 12 miles of the summit of The Sierras,
and a large amount ot work ofGrading,Tunnelling, &c., beyond that point has been accom-

Bonds.

SACKS Worthington’s best table and
Butter Salt, for sale by
E. G. WILLARD,

by the sub-

mA
ycalf.
For

Cheap.

Salt!

month and year in which you
a small lock of hair.

ed at

R. DEERING,
Hobson’s Whart. Commercial street.

janttUtt

High Street,

Also, two three storied brick stores on Fore Street,
corner of Pearl, opposite the Custom House, with
partition wall, slated roots, the rear on Wharf Street
lour stories, with cellars.
For terms and particulars
enquire of the subscribor.

FOR

and thence through the great mining regions oi the Territories, to the vicinity
of Salt Lake City.
It lorms the sole Western link of the
only route to the Pacific which is adopted by
Congiess and aided by the issue ot

to

40 M feet extra Southern Pine, inch thick and from
5 to 8 inches wide.
10 M 11 inch do, 12 to 14 in width.

Real Estate

corner

Pori land,

Step

Whan,

nov22dtf_

For Sale

For Sale.

11I1REE

purchasers. Apply

most populous section of California

DAVIS & CO.,
117 Commercial street.

JJKOWNE,

New House lor Sale,

scriber.

and

very superior Flooring
Boards
ABOUT
landing at Custom House
and for sale in lots to

Their line will extend trora Sacramento,California, across the Sierra Nevadas to the California Slate line, traversing the richest aiiil

charge

Southern Pine.
suit

Railway

other fumis current in this city, and tho Bonds will
be forwaned to any address by Express, free of
inquiries for further particulars, by mail
or otherwise, will receive punctual attention.

apr8tt

10 Mato btreet.

juneld&w3w

sizes

ISAAC DYER.
Union Wharf.
No.

auglltf

The Western end of the

principal

BOARDS,

o.

J.

short notice.

LUMBER,

the Atlanlic House

occupied by
Apply to
May 1. tt'_

Also

Wholesale aud Retail.
Plank, Shingles and Scantling of all
constantly on hand.
Bidldiug material sawed to order.

“in*L'rL

now

on

PEBKIItN, JACK HON A CO.,
High Street Whan, 302 Commercial,
_loot of High street:

pr29dtt

ft# * ,'£'M4H4#L-,ij
1

mr

have

JLatlis, Sliingles, Clapboards,
Spruce and Pine Lumber. Spruce Dimensions sawed

PROCTER.

Lawn
*

United States Government,

C. M.

3wd

For

COMMERCIAL ST.,
Head of Maine Wharf.

No. BO

mny3dtf

ALSO,
Desirable House and Store Lots.

Enquire
May 20.

I FOOD

SOFT

Randall, McAllister & Co.,

For Sale.
of land ou Damorth street, containing
A
•xV about 5 acres, with valuable never
tailing
springs ot water upon it, sufficient to supply
fac11 J
tories or railroads.

AND

Delivered at any part of the city at short notice.

PETTEN GILL.

D.

Lehigh,

Lehigh Lump, for Foundry Use!

Monument aim St. Law. euco Streets, Port-

of

of

land

Co.

LOAE LEHIGH,

For Furnaces.
For Ranges and Cook Stoves, Joba’a White
Ash, Diamond, Red Ash, which arc free of all
impurities and very nice. Also Cumberland ! A
cargo just landed, fresh wined, for Blacksmith use.

Exchange

or

PROPERTY. A good chance for a
speculation. In Cumberland, eight miles from
CITY

FOR

can now

SUGAR,

pa-

United States Bonds.

$7.

Coal.

Cheap

WE

to

Farm for Sale

Pork and Lard.

lOO BBLS. Clear Pork.
30 XCS. Choice Lard For sal© by
RANDALL, EMERY & CO.,
Commercial St., head Central Wliart.
May 27. eod3w

MA

may 24-dtf

152 Commercial Street.

BBLS. Flat© Beef.
100
30 BBLS. Kura Mess Beef.

one and a half
the corner of

minutes’walk of the Jerry landing. Will be
sold at a bargain. Terms of payment easy.
GEO. K. Da VIS & CO..
Apply to
Dealers In Real Estate, No 1 Morion Block,

d> CO.,

June 4—tf.

Beef,

For kale.
1£ story bouse, stable

FIERCE
No.

[

constructing underthe

Act'oss the Continent.

PACIFIC MII.LS, EXACTLY SAME AS FORMER
LOTS,
THIN DAY RECEIVED
and for sale by

She

marriages and tells you the very day jOu will marry,
gives you tho name, likeness and characteristics oi
the person. She reads your very thoughts, and by
ln-r almost supernatural powers unv. ils the dark and
hidden mysteries of the future. From tlio stars wo
see in tho firmament—the malefic stars thatovercoine
or predominate in the configuration—from the aspects
and positions of the planets and the fixed stars in
the heavens at the lime ot birth, slie deduces the fuFail not to consult the greatest
ture destiny of man.
It costs you but a trifle, and
Astrologist on earth.
you may never again have so favorable an opportunConsultation fee, with likeness and all desired
ity.
Failles living at a distance can
information, $1.
consult the Madame by mail with equal satety and
satisfaction to thenis Ives, as ifin person. A full and
explicit chart, written out, with all inquiries auswered and likeness enclosed, sent by mail on receipt o
price above mentioned. The strictest secresy will be
maintained, and all correspondence returned or destroyed’ References ol the highest order furnished
those desiring them. Write plainly the day ot the

trouageo. the

National

knew.

ever

STKAMSH'H

So. 14 Preble Street,

Positive Remedy for all Kinds of Hamors,

A

PORTLAND AND

CAN BE BOUND AT BIB

Dr. J. W. Poland’s

1‘EliJGO.

happiness those who from doleful events,
catastrophes, crosses in love, loss of money, &e.t
have become despondent. She brings
together those
long separated, gives information concerning absent
friends or lovers, restores *ost or stolen property,tolls
you the business you are best qualified to pursue and
in whit you will be most successful, causes
speedy

Pacific R. R. Co.
is

A.

stores to

CENTRAL

Company

II.

STEAMEI**.

DR. I. B. HUGHES

HXJMOR DOCTOR.

BY THE GREAT ASTROLOGIST,

She reveals secrets no mortal

-OF THE-

This

WONDERFUL REVELATIONS

Madame

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS

Great

California Flour !

O’BRION,

The W orld Astonished

THE PUKIFTING OF THE BI.OOD !
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fTTHE land situated on Union and Fore Streets, be*
1 l nging to the estate ot the late John Elder, is
now ottered for sale.
1! has a frontage of 43 leet on
Union -troct, anti 70 teet on Fore street.
On the
are
Grant’s
Coffee
and Spice Mills, Stinchpremises
cumb’s Foundry, Libby 63 LidOaek’s Machine
Works,
and other structures.
Two good s ore boson Union
Street and three on Fore Street are now
vacant, besides considerable back land
Any of tlie luis, or tha
whole together, may be bail on favorable terms.
Ap-

poor-house.”

is that so?” cried the deacon, the
old sternness coming back to his lace.
“It is so. He grew so bad that
they could
not hud any one
willing to he burdened with
him, so they just put him there.”
"I’ve hear l him say, many’s the
time, he’d
rather die than go there, poor Tom!”
"Yes, it was very hard."
“We’ll drive there, Marthy.”
There was another
refolding of the shawl,
after t'uo good woman had turned Dobbin’s
dull head in the tLri ction of the
poor-house.—
The deacon went in leaning on the arm of
hjs
wile, and was led directly to the bed of the old
man, poor Tom Blake.
1 om looked askance at
the deacon, from
whom he had taken
many a long serinun,—for
loin was as near an infidel
os that other godless man poor
Joe—then, at the sight of his
mild
the old man faltered,
countenance,
* “P hl" tlmi
hand, turned aside his face
and burst into tears.
xom, X m. sorry to sot,
you here,” said the
«•«*
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the deacon,
somewhat hard face.
"So it does,” and the good woman’s eyes were
lifted to the sky, across which the softest whitest clouds were floating, with a motion so airy
that they seemed like spirits of the upper ether taking forms of grace and beauty.
"Don’t care about stopping anywhere, do you,
lather?” asked the deacon’s wife, as the old
horse j igged along.
“Well, yes, guess we might as well get out at
at old Joe’s in the lane.”
"Old Joe’s” exclaimed Mrs. Gray, aghast,—
“ain’t you alraid he’ll worry you, now you re so
weak, deacon?”
“Well, no, I guess not, Marthy, he s a poor
critter, and—and you know X feel different now
about such things. Forty years of health goes
nig a to hardenin’ a man’s heart, Marthy,” and
he sighed as he spoke.
So Dobbin was reined in at the head of the
lane, and Mrs. Gray, making herself a crutch
for the deacon, went towards the. homely little
house, over whose door, poor and lowly though
it waB, the honeysuckle wandered full 01
v
sweets.
“If lever did! Here’s Deacon Gray a comic’!” cried Joe’s maiden sister, smoothing her
hair.
x don t want to Bee him, cried
‘Joe, moving
uneasily on hi* bed.
“Good morning, and how are you all?”
It was Martha’s cheerful voice, aud Joe could
uot but choose to turn, and wheu once his eyes
caugli sight of the deaeuu’s altered face, they
stayed there, fastened by the new expression ol
pallor—of tenderness that rested on those
weather-beaten features.
“Joe, I didn’t know as we two should ever
meet again,” said the deacon, holding out his
hand. I’ve thought of you every (lay since 1 was
laid on my sick bed. How hard it must be for
you to stay there mouth after month!”
Joe’s lip trembled a little. These words coming from a titan who had more Uian once reproached him with sliiltlessness and shamming
touched his heart.
“Well, yes, it's sort o’ hard,” he answered,
“but T spose I’ll have to bear it.
There’s them
that’s wuss off, I guess.”
What can I do for you, Joe?” asked the deacon, his voice still soft with that stnnge tenderness. “Is there anything you’d like? Is
this bed soft enough? Perhaps you could use
my sick chair, il wheels about aud you might
go to the door, or even outside in it. You’re
welcome to it, Joe, only say the word. And
aud anything in the way of jellies, or delicate
things that you’d fancy to eat, and books or
papers if you’d waut ’em. Don’t make i>
stranger of me, Joe, send to me as you would
to a brother.”
“But you know I aint a brother, I ain’t one
o’ your kind, deacon, I"—
“Never mind,” said Deacon' Grav, as seduously avoiding an argument now, as before be
had plunged into one, “nevermind wliat.
jour
opinions arc just now; the Lord sees aud mav
be He’ll bring you round to my way o’thinking yet. What I am after now is to make the
body comfortable. And 1 jest want to ask
your pardon lor all my hard ways and ungenerous speeches.
I know I’ve done wrong, the
Lord forgive me. 1 couldn’t tell what a difference sickness makes in
body and mind then,
but I do knew now. Come,
Marthy, we’ll be
going, and Joe, I’il take it hard il you don’t
tax me for something. God bless
you, Joe.
Good morning."
The two had vanished, but it seemed, someway, as if the sunshine streamed more genially over flie place they had left.
Well, I never!” cried Joe’s sister.
Joe himself was silent a long time.
“What ailed the deacon?” he asked at last
as lus sister came back to his bedside'
“Oipthcria, they said.”
“Putty sick, want he?”
“Ibought he’d die, folks said so.”
Well it s -U.ue him more good than all—no
matter,” aud Joe ended abruptly.
“To think liow he used to fret and fume!”
muttered Joe’s sister. “And what a blessing
that chair will be, aud how you’ve wished
you
could git one, an’ he coming and offerin’ il
himself! Well, I'll never say Deacon Gray
aint a Christian again, rfbverl”
Meantime the deacon's wife was lifting the
attenuated frame of her husband into the carriage again, her vigorous shoulder his main
support. Tnere Were tears in her eyes, hut
she hustled about, looking this way and that,
tucking the big shawl over the deacon’s knees
and pressing him snugly back as if she feared
a gust of strong
spring wind might blow liim
away. O ! but in her heart itseemed as it she
had never felt such a wealth of tenderness.
The one thing the good but severe man had
lacked, was now, almost by a miracle, it seemed,
wrought into being, and had taken its lodgment in his heart. In bis face a new and holier
beuigmty shone, even on the strongly seamed forehca I, in the deep lines that
toil, aud
thought, and care had worn in his cheeks. The
eyes, the gray eyes, iliac only on extra occasions had lighted up with a human
beauty,
seemed now to have gained an almost uueariliiy softness.
‘Marthy, Christ knew, didn't he?** he asked
m a quiet, tender voice.
“Knew what, dear?” the good woman started at her own gentleness—at the unusual term
of affeetiou.
“Through suffering," and ho turned to his
wife.
“How to pity us; oh yes, and he took it all
on himself.”
“it was put on me, thank God! I wouldn’t
have taken it. no, no.
Humanity shrinks,
shrinks trow the suffering:, from the cross.
Forty years of health, Marthy, is a fearful
test. I—1 don’t know, looking at the
pa.-t as 1
do now, feeling what I have lost and what I
have gained, I don't know as I had
grace
enough to save me, Marthy. It didn’t seeui to
me onee as
need
to
be sick.
though anybody
Many a time 1 thought tojks gave up because
they wore weak and lazy, i don’t know but
it seemed a sort of sin to me to be
sickly and
ailing. But you see God knew what i needed.
Stop, Marthy, there’s poor Stephens’ little lame
boy. I wonder if something cau’t ho done for
him!”
So Dobbin was stopped, and the child
gladdened With a kind word and a handful of
cop- i
pers that set his face to shining, what with delight and surprise, bringing tears again to tlia
good wife’s eye, lor children had rather avoided the deacon, sterling man
though he was.
“I’ll see if that boy cau’t lie
helped,” the deacon went on. “I’ve heard that if his lather
could only afford it, there’s a place where lie
might he cured, He’s a flue little fellow, and
it's a shame to see him go stumping
through
a
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for breath.’’
“Never mind, deacon, we, won t talk of the
medder, don’t it
past now. See Uncle ’Biuh’s
look splendid? and the corn over there, why,
it’s growed a sight since yesterday. La! do see
Dr. Baird’s apple trees, don’t they look beauti-
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Deacon Gray was assisted carefully into his
clmise. then Ins wife mounted beside him.—
Tilings were reversed since his long illness—
she took the driver’s seat and the reins. As for
Dobbin, the faithful old family horse, he was a
slow going beast at the best, such a horse as
old ladies like to drive, and the deacons’s wife
was verging on to sixty.
“Mother’s hair was really beginning to turn
now," Jane, the eldest daughter, said, (Jane
had gray hairs herself,) and so it was;but' moone
ther, blessed good woman, didn’t care,of Her
had lived a spotless life, and the peace
ol
exsoul had giveu tp her lace a sweetness
pression that was better than beauty.Airs.
Gray
"Deacon, are von warm enough.
always called her husband deacon but now
of
tenderness
there was a peculiar intonation
in her voice, never very musical.
Dear, dear, how
“O yes I’m comfortable.
I didn’t know as the
sweet the clover smells.
me
to
come
again, Alaiili^,
scent would ever
wbelli lay there in the south chamber choking

ful?”
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